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DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE AND HIS WIFEEconomic Pressure To 

Be Brought To Bear 
On Irish Public Bodies

Germany May Resist 
Passage of Allied Army 

To Poland’s Assistance
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V 'a,*nSSState Troops Sent to West 
Frankfort Where Three 
Are Reported Killed and 
Many Injured — City Offi
cials Warned Out of Town 
— Strike Riots in Denver.

I! Taxa-Payments From
tion Will Be Withheld

--------- #

To Continue Until Local 
Bodies, Repudiating Im
perial Parli 
Distribute Mcteey to As
signed Service^.

_Will Make Use of Any 
Weapons, Says Foreign 

Secretary
STATUS OF CANADIAN

OFFICERS IN CASE OF WAR
'Ai

»

: :1

Hopes That Cause for Arms 
Will Not Arise — Polish 
Counter Offensive Success
ful But Situation Still Cri
tical — Naval Blockade of 
Russia Resumed Is Rumor.

y Agree to m v m
fToronto, Aug. 6—Canada's part in Europe’s war with the Red army 

is yet to be played, if a statement made by a local mjliUrf man today 
indicates a general movement. The a#my officer stated that he had re
ceived a message asking if he was prepared to serve agahu. His explana
tion of the message was that the conditions in eastern Europe were agi
tating the military authorities in London, and he expected similar mes
sages would be received by other members of the imperial forces in Can
ada who have not yet been discharged out of the service. If the call comes 
only to those members of the imperial forces who have not yet received 
their full discharge, many of the royal air force veterans would be among 
their number* t-

À good many of them have not yet been discharged, the date upon 
which they receive their final release out of the army coming in many 
cases on Dec. J. ...

Imperial veterans, in most cases, are still on the reserve list with the 
exception of time expired men.

Canadian officers are not immediately affected. While they are on 
the militia reserve, they could not be catted upon to serve out of the coun
try without sanction from the dominion parliament

as
St. Louis, Aug. 6—Five companies of 

Illinois state troops were on their way 
early today to West Frankfort, Illinois, 
a mining town 140 miles south of St.
Louis, where three men are believed 
to have been killed and many others in
jured by a mob which at midnight last 
night was setting fire to the houses of 
foreigners again, according to reports 
from nearby towns.

Discovery of the bodies of A. Caicat- 
erra, 19, and Tony Hempel, 18, buried 
hr shallow graves yesterday, led to the 
arrest of Settlno DeSesnia, who was 
spirited away from the pail at Marion, 
near West Frankfort, when county of
ficials learned of the approach of a mob.
Two other suspects arrested at West 
Frankfort were also removed while l he 
mob was demanding their delivery, and 
attacks oil foreigners and their homes 
quickly followed, according to reports.

A general exodus of foreigners is in 
progress at West Frankfort, according 
to reports, many of them taking such 
possessions as they were able to carry 
and in some instances driving their cat
tle with them

A photographer who attempted to - 
take pictures of the mob became the 
first victim. Reports said he was kicked 
and beaten to death and his camera 
smashed. During the evening two for
eigners were attacked and beaten to 
death, according to one report, while an
other report said four were killed.

City officials, who had wired Governor 
Lowden to send troops, were also warn
ed by leaders of the mob to leave town, 
and the disorders continued unchecked.

According to several reports, Calcal- 
erra and Hempel were slain because they 
were believed to have gained informa
tion concerning the operations of a band 
which had committed several bank and 
post office robberies.
Strikers dash.

Denver, Colo., Aug. fr-Nearly 
Of persons were injured, several of them 
seriously, and two cars were badly 
damaged as a result of an attempt of 
striking carmen and their sympathisers
ÊSR «SSSfea*»,*
noon; Shots were fired, wounding sev- “And,” went on the 
era! persons. reporter, “the Bolsheviki

One man was kitted and three others ^ re^rted to have told England they 
seriously wounded at the south side car ^ nQt gtop fighting but go right on
barns at 11.16 last night The dead man m jjig up Poland. The Greeks and
has not been identified. Turks are still kitting one another. And
Quiet Rester- then there is Ireland. I am sure we

„ n could settle all these controversies. The
West Frankfort, Ills, Aug. 6—Follow- ^ gf duty to humanity seems plain,

ing a night of noting in which five per- „
sons are believed to have been killed and „Mis^r>„ said Hiram, “you’re wrong, 
scores injured, comparative quiet was he- Mn do -t better at long range. It’s 
Stored today. easier-—an’ safer. If we went over there

Approximately 5,000 foreigners, against ^ close up to the job we’d be stub- 
Whom the rioters directed their aUacl^ bJn toes every minute. Now, three
had left town, and this, coupled with the ^ ^ ... klnget down on the steps
arrival of 160 militiamen of the 9th III q, gto^ out to the Settlement an’ 
inois Infantry, tended to bring t any one these here questions
order' in an evenin’. It’s easy, an’ we kin go

home an’ git a good night’s sleep. I’ll 
bet them feljers over there don’t git 
half enough sleep. They’re too close up 
to the job. Now there was Ezry Cooper 
out our way one night last week settled 
the question o’ the Turks in two minutes. 
He killed ’em all off—said they wasn’t 
fit to live. If you sent Ezry over there 
mebbe the Turks ’ud kill him- If I wui 
you I’d stay right here an’ go on settlin’ 
it Eery’s way. Yes, sir.”
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St, Aug- 6—T 

tÿmiation of the gov 
rising to the tallest # 
weapon on Irish public^ bodies declaring 
for republlçeilem.

A letter has been sent from the chief 
! secretary’s office to Irish county, bor- 
lough and urban district» eouncUs saying 
that in view of resolutions passed by 
certain bodies in Ireland repudiating the 
authority of imperial parliament it i? 
necessary for the lord leutenant to with
hold further payments from the local 
taxation In Ireland account to any local 
authority.

This, the letter adds, will continue 
until definite assurance is received from 
the county and urban district councils 
sharing in such payment that they will 
distribute the moneys to the services to 
which they are assigOjp! by statute and 
will submit accounts to tfye government 
board for audit as heretofore and will 
conform to the board’s rules and orders.

London, Aug. 6— (Canadian Associated 
Press)—The House of Lords yesterday 
debated without a division the motion 
calling attention to tier conditions in 
Ireland. ' 3B-.

is’to be a con- 
lent’s policy of 
nt its financial
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London, Aug. 6—The contingency of 

Germany having to fight to resist a pos
sible attempt by the Entente to send 
troops through Germany to help Poland 

mentioned in the Reichstag by Dr. 
Walter Simons, the foreign secretary, 
says a wireless message from Berlin.

Declaring he was not aware whether 
the Entente actually intended to march 
through Germany, the foreign secretary 

' said it would obviously be to their in
terest to do so and that the German 
government must take measures accord
ingly. .

Dr. Simons referred to the report that 
preparations were in progress in occu
pied territory to transfer troops to the 
east.

“If this Is true," he declared, “it con
stitutes a violation of German neutrality, 
for the territory, although occupied, is 
German and the agreement provides that 
no district belonging to a neutral power 
may be used for military operations.

“The German government will make 
use of any weapons in order to remove 
these difficulties,” continued Dr. Simons, 
“although we hope it will be possible to 
achieve the end desired by persuasion 
and mutual understanding and that 
cause for the use of arms will not arise.

“I ask you to avoid anything which 
might render more acute the already 
strained situation, which I will do my 
utmost to prevent from resulting in an 
outbreak.” , ,

London, Aug. 6—While the - actual 
military situation in Poland is ndt much 
clearer than it was yesterday, it is ad
mitted to be critical. Reports, however, 
are in some respects contradictory and 
the precise degree of menace to Warsaw 

result of the recent Bolsheviki ad
vance cannot be estimated.

Reports yesterday reported the Soviet 
armies had reached points thirty miles 
distant from the Polish capital, but later 
advices indicate they are twice that dta- 

tanrê 'kway arid that the Soviet csvah-y 
is far ahead of the infantry.

A Warsaw despatch to the Daily Mail 
states the Polish counter offensive on 
the southern front has been successful 
and that the Bolsheviki have been hurled 
back forty-five miles.

Most newspapers express great anx
iety over the situation this morning, and 
the statement by a high official yester
day that the present position is as grave 
as that in August, 1914s is given great 
prominence.

Reports that the British government 
has already ordered the fleet to resume 
the blockade of Russia, which was par
tially raised last November, receives 
great emphasis in some journals but no 
official sanction is claimed for the state
ment, and such inquiries as were pos
sible early this morning tended to dis
count the rumor.

It is asserted that notwithstanding the 
fact the cabinet has not yet considered 
the reply of the Soviet government rela
tive to an armistice with Poland, it was 
determined to send the Soviet trade com
mission back to Russia.
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Recent photograph of Governor Cox of Ohio, Democratic candidate for th» 

presidency of the United States, and his wife at their home “Trailsend.QUEBEC SlEHl»ON OFFENSIVE
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{[ As HiramjSoesJtjjEach for Four Years in 
French University Hâs An
nual Value of $1,200 — Mc
Gill Gets One.

• Constantinople, Aug. 6—The Turkish 
Nationalists today were opening an of
fensive against the Greeks in the region 
northeast of Brussa, just to the south 
of the eastern epd of the Sea of Mar
mora.

The Greeks are confident, however, 
that they will be able to rout the forces 
of Mustapha. Kemal Pasha, the Na
tionalist leader, when the concentration 
of Greek troops from Thrace is com
pleted. ______ _
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MIN SHIP COMBINEPATS”u
“Hiram,” said the 

Times ireporter to Mr- 
Hiram \ Hornbeam, “I 
have given the subject , 
a great deal of thought, 
and have come to the 
conclusion that you and 
I must cross the At
lantic and straighten 
things out- Here is the 
German foreign secre
tary talking about fight
ing to prevent the Allies 
from sending troops 
through Germany to 
Poland.”

“It didn’t take him 
long to fergit about Bel
gium—did-itKL remark-

•NEW i
Montreal, Aug. 6—The Quebec pro

vincial government will give an oppor
tunity for post graduate study in France 
to five men who have taken a degree in 

of the universities of this province,

United American Lines, Inc^j 
Now Has Fleet of Eighty^ 
Ships or More Than 590,-4 
000 Tons — Bid Made foi4 
Leviathan.

TO STEAMER’S RELIEF.
Boston, Aug. 6—Four steamships to

day were hurrying to the aid of the new 
freighter Suportco, which sent a radio 
message last night saying she was leak- 
ing badly and was heading for Halifax. 
Her officers did not consider her in im
mediate danger.

She was bound from New York for 
Havre and when she first reported her 
trouble was 100 miles south of Halifax.

Pleads Guilty to Grand Lar
ceny — Woman He Mar
ried Charged With Biga-

one
it was announced at McGill yesterday. 
Hon. L. A. David, provincial secretary, 
had addressed a letter to Principal Cur
rie stating that one of the scholarships 
had been allotted to McGill.

Each scholarship in tenable for four 
and it is of the annual value of 

». The student may pursue his 
»• 'at any centre of learning or of

____ «1 or scientific research in France
and may follow any special line chosen.

a score
• - ^ 5*4/

‘■Mas a my. 3 ; New York, Aug. 6—The American 
Ship and Commerce Corporation,througt* 
its president, W* A. Harriman, yester
day announced purchase and amalgama**, 
tion of the American Hawaiian Steam-N 
ship Company, the firm of Livermore* 
Dearborn & Co. and the Kerr Naviga
tion Company.

The American Ship and Commerce 
Corporation recently concluded an agree^j 
ment with the Hamburg American line* 
for the reopening and operating of the) 
pre-war trade routes of the Germany^ 
company.

The two companies with their flefct of\ 
vessels, aggregating over 400,000 dead-* 
weight tons, in addition to 200,000 tonâi 
of shipping board vessels, will be joinedyj 
under the name of United America» 
Lines,, Incorporated, under which name, 
all ships of the American Ship and 
Commerce and allied companies will be 
operated.

also announced that the Kem 
Navigation Company, a subsidiary of j 
the American Ship and Commerce, will 
be renamed the American Ship and 
Navigation Corporation.

The combined fleet of the new organ
ization totals more than eighty ships, ofr 
more than 690,000 tons.

The American Ship and Commerçai 
Corporation recently filed the bid topur*j 
chase the 65,000 ton Leviathan.

——-
New York. P™*)

—John B. Miller, tfcÿrty-two yeera of 
age, of 272 Spring street, who datas 
to bet, one of the survivors of the “Prin- 

Pats,” after the battle of Vimy 
Ridge, pleaded guilty or grand larceny 
in Jefferson Market Court yesterday.

He said he stole six hundred dollars 
from a friend 4n order to furnish bail 
for the woman he married, who Is in the 
Riverhead, Long Island, jail, charged 
with bigamy.. He was held in $1,000 
bail for the grand jury.

'ears Cv
S

with the leading powers of the Entente, 
because the usefulness of such a confer- 
ence arose from the fact that without 
the assistance of the leading powers war 
could not be waged by other states 
against Russia, and so the peace of 
Europe would be guaranteed.

The statement continues:
“We are still of the opinion that direct 

negotiations with 
would serve the interests both of the 
Russian and Polish peoples.”
To Qrcumvent Germany.

Among the suggestions advanced for 
evading Germany’s opposition to the de
spatch of Allied troops to Poland, is one 
that the men might be sent by aircraft. 
Such a step, it is claimed, would be justi
fiable under the treaty of Versailles.

cessMAKING FORTUNE 
ON GERMAN MARKS

•Selling Money at Two to 
Three Times Current Price 
— Two Old Ladies TakenPoland for peace

STUDYING NEW
YORK COURTS

in.
Toronto, Aug. 6—It is reported here 

that tw6 smart salesmen from across the 
linè, both of German descent, have been 
peddling Gertnan marks, or coupons 
therefor, through the German settle
ments of western Ontario, particularly 
around Hanover, Tavistock and Shake
speare.

They are said to get a commission of 
fifty cents on the dollar and to have 
cleaned up $100,000 in one week. Ap
parently they are working on behalf of 
the New York curb brokers.

Among the victims, it is said, that two 
old Mennonite ladies took their life sav
ings of $10,000 out of the savings bank 
and invested the monèy in German 
marks at two or three times their cur
rent value price.

Ontario May Adopt the Pro
bationary System for Of
fenders.

It was

TWO BIG GERMAN 
WARSHIPS ARE

IN SCOTLAND
Bolsheviki Checked.

New York, Aug. 6—(Canadian Press) 
—County Judge Emerson Coatesworth 
of Toronto was a visitor to the night 
court last night. The Toronto judge 
has been commissioned by the Ontario 
government to study the probationary 
system in vogue here and in Chicago.

It is the intention Of the province of 
Ontario to establish a centralized pro
bationary headquarters for offenders as 
in New York, he said. The judge will 
make a report of the probation system 
to William E. Raney, attorney-general 
of the province of Ontario.______

PROPOSES FIRE CHIEFS
TRAINING COLLEGE

t
Paris, Aug. 6—Bolsheviki forces which 

have been attacking the Poles northeast 
of Warsaw for the purpose of cutting 
■communications between that city and 
Danzig seem to have been checked, for 
the time being.

Observers are inclined to look on the 
fighting near Brest-Litovsk, east of War
saw, with some concern, as the Bolshe- 
viki* have massed large forces. The out- 

of the battle now being waged in 
decide the fate of Po-

Edinbnrgh, Aug- 6—Two of Ger
many’s most formidable battleships, the 
Heligoland and Westfalen and twelve de
stroyers, allocated to Great Britain, ar
rived at Rosyth yesterday from Kiel. 
France Gets One.

Paris, Aug. 16—The German battle 
cruiser Regensburg, which was allotted 
to France, reached Brest yesterday.

Soviet Reply. A JThe Soviet reply is known to have 
reached London, but as yet it,has not 

* been made public. This morning’s news
papers, however, print forecasts of it, 
which coincide, for the most part, and 
show the reply was worded moderately 
and maintained the right of the Soviet 
armies to continue military operations 
against Poland.

Willingness to sign an armistice agree
ment when Polish delegates arrive at 
Minsk, is said to have been expressed, 
and the Soviet government, it is asserted, 
has declared its readiness to grant Po
land complete independence.

Moscow, however, has insisted upon 
arranging the terms of peace by direct 
negotiations between Poland and Russia.

Suspicion that Germany is acting in 
collusion with the Bolsheviki, persists, 
and it is not lessened by reports of the 
address by Dr. Walter Simon, German 
foreign minister, before the Reichstag 
yesterday, during which he declared Ger
many would seek to prevent the Entente 
from sending troops to Poland 
Germany.

London, Aug. 6—Leo Kameneff, of the 
Russian Soviet delegation here, sent Mr.
Lloyd George last night a long com
munication given the Soviet govern
ment’s reply to Great Britain’s note of 
Tuesday with regard to thé delay in 
the armistice negotiations between Rus
sia and Poland.

Mr. KamenefTs statement declares the
Soviet government never desired to com- 1 jsh government relative to steps to be 
bine the negotiations for an armistice ’ taken to induce the Bolsheviki to halt 
with negotiations for peace, but that i their attack or to help Poland, went on 
it demands that the terms of the armis- , all day yesterday, but no official an- 
tice include reasonable guarantees which : nouncement has been made, 
would prevent attempts on the part of 
Poland to use the period of the armistice
for the renewal of hostile acts. Amsterdam, Aug- 6—A battalion of

The sole obstacle in the way of the ! French riflemen quartered in Luxemburg 
beginning of negotiations for the sus- j have received orders to hold themselves 
pension of military operations, says the ! jn readiness to start for Poland, accord- 

is the absence of the Polish dele-1 ing to the Berlin Vossiscbe Zeitung. 
s whose return is being awaited by Denies German Pact, 

the representatives of the Soviet govern- I London, Aug. 6—Neither Leo Renie
ment in order that negotiations may be j neff, president of the Moscow Soviet, nor 
immediately opened. Leonid Krassin, the Bolshevik master

The note continues ■— ! of trade and commerce, saw Premier
“The Russian Soviet government \ Lloyd George yesterday. Mr. Krassin, 

again declares that it is firm in the however, informed the government there 
recognition of the freedom and inde- | was no truth in the published reports 
nendence of Poland, and its willingness that a secret agreement had been reacb- 
to grant to the Polish state wider front- ed between Russia and Germany. 
iers*than were indicated by the supreme Warsaw, Aug- b—Bolshevik offensive 
council and mentioned in the British against the Poles along the Bug River 
council - 20., between Brest-Litovsk and the con-
n°With regard to the proposed London fluence of the Nurzec has been stopped 
peace conference, the note says in sub- and Polish counter offensive north and 
«taiiM that the Soviet government had south Is developing successfully.^sedthrt toe<Sn£ren=e be only (Continued on page 2, fifth column) n»rly twice a* Inn*.

WRIT IS ISSukD
AGAINST RUSSELL

$400,000 RETURN ON 
$10,000 INVESTMENT 

IN ONE MONTH!

i

come
that region may
land. , . .

While their comrades were launching 
a counter offensive in th# north, the 
Poles fighting on southern sectors of 
the line have struck back at the Bolshe
viki and have driven them from territory 
that they had won in Galicia.

i
ATTEMPT TO Phellx aa* Action for Recovery of Money 

in Ontario Lumber Cutting 
Case.

Pberdinand
Ponzi Explains How He Wasf 

Able to Meet Payments —« 
Is Organizing a New Com-» 
Pfiny.

WRECK TRAIN
tVTT* VVBtt'.
VYÏTN t'Ooi- 1

I — «KIBE FMX> I
Fernie, B. C., Aug. 6—An attempt to 

wreck a Canadian Pacific Railway train
near Sentinel, Alberta, a short distance St. Thomas, Ont-, Aug. 6—Deputy 
from the scene of last Monday’s hold-up Commissioner Thoidas Heath, of Saska- 
of passenger train No. 63, was frustrated toon, was yesterday elected president of 
Wednesday night, when the engineer of the Dominion Fire Chiefs Association, 
a freight saw the steel rail obstruction | He has been vice-president, 
placed across the tracks in tftne to stop Three Rivers, Que., the home of Chief 
the train. It is thought here that it Berthiaume, retiring president, was se- 

intended for eastbound passenger ! lected as the place of the next conven
tion.

Following favorable report by
EXPECT COAL WILL BE HIGHER, mittee appointed to investigate the pro

posal, the convention voted hi favor of 
the establishment of a fire chiefs train
ing college at Ottawa.

REPORT Toronto, Aug. 6—Action toward the 
recovery of money due to the Ontario 
government in respect to the exploita
tion of crown lands, as revealed at tim
ber investigations, was taken yesterday 
when Donald Mason, White and Foulds, 
acting for the attorney-general, issued 
a writ at Osgoode Hall against W. H. 
Russell, and the Russell Timber Com
pany of Port Arthur. Damages are 
also claimed.

Defence Pierced.
Warsaw, Aug. 6—The defensive line 

east of Warsaw has been pierced in sev
eral places, according to reports from 
the front.

Preparations have 
transferring the government, if that move 
is necessitated by the Russian advance.

The officials, however, still hope the 
Soviet force will be checked somewhere 
east of the Vistula.
Roumania Concentrates.

Itnud by auth
ority at tie De
partment 0/ Ma
rine and FUAeriee, 
R. F. Stuport, 
director of mete- 
ological service.

Boston, Aug. 6—Charles Ponzi, whose 
alleged manipulations of international 
coupons have netted huge prolts for him
self and his investors, announced yes-, 
terday that on Monday next he would, 
start a new company, to be known as 
the Charles Ponzi Company. He made 
this statement at the end of a three hour 
conference with three men whom he 
described as representatives of the Com
monwealth Trading and Securities Cor
poration of New York. He refused to 
discuss the details of the proposed new 
organization.

The federal audit of his accounts prob
ably will be completed before the end 
of the week and until that time no of
ficial statement as to his solvency can 
be obtained.

Ponzi, in describing how he" was able 
to pay investors fifty per cent, on their 
money in ninety days insisted that all 
his profits were made in buying and sell
ing international coupons. For $10,000, 
he said, by buying and sitting coupons 
in European countries, he could obtain 

return of $400,000 in a month.

>0
was 
train No. 68.been begun for

a com-

The following despatch has been re
ceived from Montreal : “Coal importers 
here say that coal is likely to rise $1 a 
ton or more, according to locality, fol
lowing on the increase in railway freight 
rates, and that there is no relief in sight Regina, Sask., Aug. 6—Allegations 
through a reduction in the cost of coâl.” that “unfounded, untrue and ill-advised 
When questioned regarding this despatch articles that appear from time to time 
this afternoon as to what effect this jn our daily press,” were responsible for 
would have on the local market, one demoralizing the buying public, were 
prominent local dealer said that if this made to the board of commerce by the 
were the case a rise would undoubtedly . Saskatchewan Retail Merchants’ Asso- 
result. He said that his company was ! dation here yesterday. The merchants 
booking orders from month to month j contended that publication of stories of 
because of the uncertainty of price and declining markets had a bad effect both 
transportation- They are accepting no on merchant and purchaser, 
orders for fall delivery, and a further Members of the board defended the 
increase in freight rates would most cer- newspapers and Mr. Ackland declared lie 
tainly drive the price a notch higher. hoped the board would soon start a

research branch, which would investi
gate all aspects of trade.

Toronto, Aug. 6—The weather has 
been fair and warm over the continent 
except along the Atlantic coast where 
it has been showery

Showers Tomorrow.

across
BUYS FORMER

GERMAN RAIDER

The Kron Prinz Wilhelm 
Will Be Fitted Up for 
’Round-the-World Trip.

blames newspapers.Roumania has begun the concentra
tion of forces in Bessarabia. Whether 
this move is ifor the purpose of relieving 
the pressure against Poland or to force 
the withdrawal of Soviet troops now on 
Roumanian soil, has not as yet developed.

A Geneva message indicates consider
able Bolshevik unrest in Roumania. Con
versations between the French and Brit-

Maritime—Light to moderate south 
and southwest winds, fair. Saturday, 
moderate southerly winds, warm and 
partly cloudy with a few scattered 
showers.

Gulf and 
southwest winds, fair today and on Sat
urday Stationary or higher temperature.

Washington, Aug. 6—New England, 
partly cloudy tonight and tomorrow.

showers occasionally. Light

North Shore—Moderate

Washington, Aug. 6—Sale of the liner 
Von Steuben, formerly the German 
commerce raider Kronz Prinz Wilhelm, 
to Ferd Eggena, New York, for $1,500,- 
000, was announced yesterday by Chair
man Benson, United States Shipping 
Board- The Von Steuben, which has a 
gross tonnage of 15,000, is to, be equip
ped by Mr. Eggena for a round-the- 
world trip.

Probably 
south winds.

Toronto, Aug. 6—Temperatures :French Ready. a
THE FREIGHT RATES. Lowest

BRIDGE CONTRACTS
ARE AWARDED

Highest During 
8 a.m. Yesterday Night

Toronto, Aug. 6—Discussing the ques
tion of higher freight rates, the World,
(W. F. MacLean, M. P.), says editorial-

" “There is a question about the Cana- ^he aOu^tio rvmrtenav
dian Pacific, which we think is for the gj under Ihe auspices of the Commer- 
government rather than for the railway "J *“ creating considerable in-

1"*1 n5t L’eni evmt will ta lh.with excess profits of the C. P. R. oared race, which will be started at 7.30
o’clock. It will be followed by the boys’ 
race and then the singles. In the last 

Chatham World—Holly Lounabury of mentioned, Hilton Belyea will be handi- 
Moncton, with Mr. Merlin Murray as capped three lengths. He will start off 
passenger, made a run from Chatham to even but will have to finish three lengths 
Moncton Saturday afternoon in two ahead of his nearest competitor in order 
hours and forty-two minutes. Mr- Mur- to win. Renforth is likely to have a 
ray’s return trip by express train took, crew and it is expected that the. Stack-

house, crew will participate.

MONDAY’S EVENTS IN
COURTENAY BAY.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ....54 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ....58 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie . .58 
Toronto 
Kingston
Ottawa . .. ............ 2r
Montreal ........
Quebec ...........
St. John, N. B
Halifax ......... .
Detroit ... ——— -7* 
New York ..

5466
567256note,

gates
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, Aug. 6—The New Bruns
wick department of public works an- 

the award of three bridge con
tracts today. They are as follows:— 
Muniac River mouth bridge, parish of 
Perth, Victoria county, Roy and Alex- 
Forbes, Devon. Contract price about 
$16,000- Drake arch culvert and road
way embankment, parish of St. Georgy 
Charlotte county, K. McLaggan and Co, 
Devon.
Jonathan Creek moutli bridge, city of 
Moncton, D. G. LcBlanc, Fox Creek,
Westmoreland county. Contract price 
about $12,000,

689860
TURKISH BATHERS ROBBED

OF $10,000 WHILE ASLEEP
New York, Aug. 6—While 175 patrons 

of the Lenox Turkish baths were sleep
ing early today five robbers entered the 
establishment and after holding up five 
attendants escaped with about $10,000 
worth of valuables checked by the sleep
ers.

488652
528054
54 nounces78
567862
526054
6676
677866
6678ROADS MUST BE GOOD. 68f 5$84
628470 Contract price about $9,000.608066 Prertorian Brings 449.

Quebec, Aug. 6—The Pretori an docked 
here ^hls morning with 446 passengers 
on board. x

547864
686664t 6876
647866
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LOCAL NEWS *GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

J

F xtraordinary 
Showing of

1
|

Band ! 4 ! ,t^ltieUieoee*tNiKo- Picnic at Seaside Saturday, 
afternoon and evening.

CONGRATULATIONS.
F. S. P. MacFarlane of the customs 

house staff is receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a son at his home to
day.

rviL omtc

BRIGHT NEW Bill 
AT OPERA HOUSE

t LS*
‘ V/Uli

aOpportunity in - British and 
Other Markets to Sell Mu
sical Instruments — Greece 
Makes Inquiry.

lk!k
/,

m Seaside picnic, postponed last week on 
account of bad weather, will be held to- 

Band afternoon and evening.
1

Programme Is Varied and 
Should Please Patrons — 
Has an Abundance of Mu
sic, Singing, Comedy and 
Acrobatic Feats.

A bright and varied programme has 
Seen booked for the week-end at the 
Opera House and from alUndications it 
should please patrons. There I» an 
abundance of music, singing and danc
ing, lots of comedy and a big novel ath
letic offering.' It will be as follows: 
Marie Hughes, in a dainty singing and 
dancing offering; Harris and Hawley, 
two colored entertainers of merit; Hall 
and Gibson, in a big variety musical | 
act; Rose Miller, a singing comedienne; 
Delano and Pike, in their original ath
letic novelty, “Ups and Downs." Th«e 

;will also be another episode of ™ 
‘Third Eye,” which is becoming a very 
•popular motion picture serial.

Carriagesmorrow.
:

BASKBALL.
The Duke Street Stars defeated the 

Lower Cove Stars on the Crown street 
diamond last night by a 'score of 12-6. 
The batteries were : For the winners, 
Gd'rman and Powers ; for the losers, 
Pikè and Boss.

InGood opportunities are presented for 
the sale of Canadian pianos, and mediutn 
and low-priced phonographs in the 
United Kingdom, investigations made in 
the Glasgow district by Trade Commis
sioner J. Vernon McKenzie show. The 
German instrument is beginning to come 
into competition with Canadians and 
British-made pianos,' and there is stated 
to be but little prejudice against the 
first-named article.

One leading British piano importing 
house, with head office in Scotland, will 
handle a considerable number of Cana
dian-made pianos during the present 
year, and in conversation with one of 
the owners of the business, he stated to 
the trade commissioner that he had met 
buyers from all over the world during 
the last few weeks who could “absorb’* 
at least 2,000 Canadian pianos if they 
could ,be guaranteed deliveries at the 
prices prevailing at present, says Mr. 
McKenzie. “Of course, to secure all this 
business early delivery would be advan
tageous, but there would be a good 
chance to secure a considerable propor- 

_ , T . i Ctwror tion by deliveries some months or a year
Stevenson s Immortal a tory hence# v onjy a specific datst for the de-

at Imperial Monday. O JSa?+
Stevenson’s immortal hered to and Abe price guaranteed. 

“Treasure Island," has reached Want Early Deliveries, 
the^screen Maurice Tourneur produced “It is interesting to note that the Brit- 
rt* for Paramount Artcraft «lease and ish importer referred to got in touch 
tit will be shown for two days com- with these piano buyers at toe-Canadian 
Imencing Monday next at the Imperial Industries Fair, which was held in Lon- 
Theatre. All the color and spirit, of high don in June. He met there buyers from 
adventure that is in the Stevenson classic nearly all the British dominions, and al- 
thas been retained, and the photoplay has so from a few foreign countries, Greece 
Sheen mounted with Mr. Tourneur’s mas- Hn particular. The Greek Arm does not 
Lrv of artistic production. ask for credits, but is prepared to pay

The story which is familiar to all, has. c.o.d., and even willing, in case of early 
followed closely in the screen ver- deliveries, to arrange a credit in Lon- 

tslon Jim Hawkins, Bill Bones, Long | don. This importer points out that
Ben Gunn_all the familiar char- ; Canadian manufacturers are not likely

aeters’ aDPear in the life in the picture, to come into direct contact with a large 
The nicture opens in “Benbow Tavern, number of these potential customers, un- w*ere «t BiU^ones’ death young Jim Jess they meet them in the United King- 

z! comes into possession of the chart show- dom; and these buyers in the majority 
U the location of Captain Flint’s trees- 0, cases have not thought of looking to 
hire From there sails the old brigan- Canada as a source of supply.
‘ ine in which the Squire and his mutin- 1 .......... ....

crew leave on the treasure hunt 1
fe *£ The Ftet

«..km- »!

'Shirley Mason. Lon Chaney, A1 Filson,
'.Charles Ogle and WUton Taylor are Much happc„ed in the fateful years 
Included in the cast. It is a regular between 1909 and 1914, and many a let- 

of the sea with a boy hero ter recelved from the Dominions after 
X the outbreak of war has been to me an

—----- ------ ample recompense for the two years
CURTAIN 8.30 TONIGHT devoted to the organization of the first

FOR KATZENJAMMER KIDS- gatherjng these missionaries of Mm~
31„ Merry Summer Show Opened With yl^he results of the first Imperial Press 

Matinee Today to Big Crowd. • Conference were two-fold—direct and 
The curtain will rise on the second indirect «^toe former one immediate 

■ t JÎZnrnf the merry musical me- result was the reduction of press caille
^nlp ^The Kateenjammer Kids,” at the rates to practically every part of the 
lange, The Katreiyamm ^ Ju(Jging empire. what this , has meant fronrvthe

Th’owh|,0f»tp*TtPb'grpri,^P^”wet»E oibJUreTrestlî was° ti^fonnatioD of

Jnn^ the -ticlds” will appear Saturday the Empire Press Union; under the 
iftrrnoon at 2 30 and in the evening presidency of one of the most able, ex- 
” •„ -t « V) This big show opens the | perienced and popular newspaper men 

nfw Bango^Opera House next week-a S our day, Lord Burnham the activities new Bangor upera n of the Union have proved of the greatest
gala event- ___ benefit to the Empire’s press. .

...■■■I Perhaps the indirect results oT the
conference, though harder to tabulate, 
were by far the most important. We 
brought to the homeland men whose 
life’s work was to mould public opinion 
in every section of the Empire. We did 
our best to show these men something 
of Great Britain as she really is, from 
the inside. They reviewed her power 
and might, they saw her peaceful coun
tryside, and we did not hide from them 
the poverty and squalor to be found in 
her great cities. They met our leading 
statesmen from whom they learnt of 
the difficulties we have *to contend 
against as th’e pivot of the Empire. Their 
meetings with our leading newspapermen 
were of enormous benefit to both,, and 
led to innumerable and lasting friend

ships which have done much to bind to
gether the Empire’s press. They voiced 
the sentiments of Enipire unity and 
equality as speaking for the great mass 
of the people in a manner in which they 
had never been voiced before, and lastly, 
on their return to their distant homes 
they carried back this first-hand know
ledge and wider understanding which 
they have been able to set forth for the 
benefit of their millions of readers in 
many tongues throughout the Seven Seas.

As Lord Milner, the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, remarked only a 
few days ago, these conferences are 
likely to be landmarks in history ; at this 
first gathering ‘‘great Imperial questions 
were thoroughly discussed, anti a. com
munity or ideas established, to which he 
attributed in a great degree the marvel
lous way In which the Empire pulled 
together when the hour of trial came.” 
And now we look forward to the Second 
Imperial Press Conference which is to he 
held in Canada during the present year. 
Canada, the land of hospitality, a land 
where ihe art of organization has been 
perfected, in preparing a magnificent 
welcome for a veritable parliament of

E*gillett company

Toronto,canaoaj^^ h a Designs and Qualities 
to Suit All Purses and< 

Preferences.

Our Window Display Will Please Y ou.

.JtegîL,
W;sa

IIIII
CROCKERY SALE 

E. E. Parsons 6-25 cent store, Main 
street, big crockery and earthenware 
sale today and Saturday ; door open Fri- 
day until 10 p. m.

Egg hard coal landing—Gibbon & 
Co, Ltd. Telephone Main 2636 and 594.

the British press, and it was decided to 
go ahead.

But the idea was a new one; unex
pected difficulties cropped up and two 
years’ hard labor was before me. The 
task, however, was an invigorating one 
and entirely a labor of love, and I shall 

forget the kindliness and ever 
ready help of my good friends of the 
British press and particularly of those 
who throughout the months of prepara
tion spared neither time nor effort in en
suring success ; the powerful aid of such 
men as Lord Burnham, Lord Northcliffe, 
Sir Arthur Pearson, Robert Donald, 
Kennedy Jones and H. A. G Wynne (to 
mention but a few), was a full insur-. 
ance that our objects would be achieved. 
The invitations were in due course dis
patched, the editors from the dominion, 
crown colonies and India being bidden 
as our guests from the time they left 
their homes until the date of their re-

||||llll/itt. Hi //■/ Y

never
8-9.

I
PERSONALS. J. MARCUS, 30-36 pock sl

*   ----------------————

Sister Ste. Dominica of the congrega
tion of Notre Dame’s Ville, Marie Con
vent, Montreal. Sister Ste. Veronica of 
Sherbroçke and Mrs. George Pelletier of 
Shediac, mother of Sister Ste. Dominica, 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. W- McCluskey 
of this city. Mrs. McCluskey to a sister 
of Sister Dominica.

Brigadier David Moore, divisional 
commander of the Salvation Ajrmy, has 
returned to the city, after spending his 
furlough at the Salvation Army 
camp at Surrey (N. S.)

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief-inspector 
under the prohibition act, left yesterday 
afternoon for Moncton and will, later, 
make an official trip through Albert 
county. J

Mrs. J. Holmes, of Ottawa, is visit
ing her friend, Mrs. J. Cunningham, 194 
Paradise row.

Mrs. H. T. Ross and son. Master Ed
ward, returned last evening on the Bos
ton train from a six peeks’ vacation 
spent with Mrs. Ross’ mother, Mrs. 
Hampton^jof Campobello. They 
companiéd on the return trip by Mr. 
Ross who had been spending a short time 
with them. .

Miss Marion McLaughlin of Holly 
street is visiting Miss Dorothy David
son in Sussex. I

Dr. Oscar Watson of the Associated 
Press, New York, formerly of this city, 
is spending his vacation with relatives 
here.

"TREASURE ISLAND" 
MADE INTO PICTURE

are

VThe High 
Rent Problem

summerturn.
In this short article It is impossible to 

deal even in outline with all the events 
crowded into those eight memorable 
weeks. The first welcome afforded our 
guests was at the hands of 700 jour
nalists of the old land, at which Lord 
Rosebery made what was perhaps the 
most remarkable of all his splendid ef
forts of oratory. In the great room -of 
the foreign office our visitors were en
abled to meet practically every leading 
British statesman for the purpose of 'dis
cussing one momentous topic after an
other.

Their Majesties the King and Queen 
(then Prince and Princess of Wales), in
vited the delegates to a garden party at 
Marlborough House, where each member 
learnt at first hand how intimate was 
the knowledge of the empire possessed 
by his royal host. One little incident at 
that delightful gathering I shall not fore

the dele-

T
Robert Louis NOT SIR ALLAN F.VERETT 

It was Vice-Admiral Sir Trevylyan 
Napier , commanderein-chief, Bermuda, i 
who died of enteric fever at Admiralty 
House, Bermuda, July 80th. Not Rear- 
Admiral Sir Allan Everett, who1 is on 
H. M. S. Calcutta, and who was in St. 
John in July.

And the importance of making smaller homes attractive 
well as comfortable. Everywhere people are confronted 

by the necessity of either renting a room or 
smaller apartments. These conditions exist everywhere.

as
two or moving into

TEAMSTERS MEET.
A meeting of the Teamsters’ and 

Chauffeurs’ Union was held last even
ing in Mechanics’ hall, Union street, 
#itH the president, George Winchester, 
in the chair. SeVeral new members were 
elected end other matters of routine 
business disposed of.

were ac-leen

floors a beautiful stock of Davenports.We have on our 
Couches. Iron and Brass Beds and Mattresses for that spare

at old prices.room
Prepare for the BIG RUSH to the Exhibition. Are you 

ready to receive your guests? Come in and select your wants

now.

HARVESTERS AWAY.
The harvesters leave for the west to-

Js iiwwsfl® HH
Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin. Mrs- Crocker tween 1>200 and 1>500 in New Bruns- 
and yojmg son, accompanied by her sis- wjck,g contribl,tion „f workers. They 
ter, Miss Kellier, will leave on Wednes- . snecial C P. R. trains. Cana- ,day for Montreal, where they will take ^ NaU^ specials from Halifax,, 
passage on the steamer Scotian for Eng- Truro aJ)d Sydney left today for the 
alnd to join her husband, Capt. Crock*. wegt with about 2,000 harvesters from 

John Haworth of Lancashire, Eng., „ Scotia. '
is in the city visiting his daughter, Mrs. , ______ __
Frank Wade, 160 King street east. He 1 p R 0FFIdAL HERE
expects to spend two months here. ^ HaI1/ assistant vice-president of

the C. P. R-, is in the city today. He 
is carrying on an inspection of the rail- 
road terminals of the company. He will j Windsor, N S
leave for Digby tomorrow and will make | Coastwise-Str Keithi Conn, 177, 
his inspection alone the D. A. R., ar- Kinnon, from Westport, str Frances 
riving at Kentville to spend Sunday. Boutilier, il. Teed, from Weymou .
His route will then be Halifax, back to °sf« 1KHuf’cann, 177 Me-
c«. jnhn Me Adam Edmundston, Que-. Coastwise—Strs Keith cann, i »bee Mid' then Montres?.m He to iccam- Kinnon, for Wetsport; Frances Bout.l- 
paniJby hto "and Mr. and Mrs. ier, 41, Teed, for Weymouth.
Nelson and their son.

get. After the presentation 
gates and their wives—to the number of 
about 100—naturally merged into the 
general gathering. A few minutes later 
I was sent for by his royal highness,who 
informed mét that a message had just 
arrived from Buckingham Palace to say 
that King Edward» accompanied by 
Queen Alexandra» was on his way to 
Marlborough House and had .graciously 
expressed a wish to have' the delegates 
presented to him individually ! As there 

at least 500 people present, the 
garden large, the tents numerous and the 
ozone, which instantly reaches the 
weather warm, my task was not an easy 
one, particularly as I had only seen the 
majority of our visitors #>r the first time 
on the previou^ day. Bût the command 

fulfilled, and the visitors duly mar
shalled with about fifteen seconds to 

and I need not emphasize the

Press Conference 19 Waterloo 
ef StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

1
i old salt yarn 
p’everything ! l.u

CAR INTO RIVER;
* MAN DROWNED

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN.

1 Arrived Avg. 6.
Sch Priscilla Alden, 340, Kessler, from

\
were

Sherbrooke, Aug. 6—Emmett Ward, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., was instantly 
killed when an automobile left the road 
at the southern approach of the Massa- ^ 
wippi bridge last evening and rolled-Cihto ^ 
the river. The driver of- the car, E. kO-Dwas

Rossister, assistant general manager of 
the Brompton and Paper Co.; East 
Angus, escaped unhurt. The two men 
were the only occupants of the machine.

VEGETABLES SLUMP ON
MONTREAL MARKET 

Montreal, Aug. 6—Vegetables took a 
heavy slump yesterday in the local 

Potatoes fell to $2.50 a bag 
from $5.00 last Saturday. Tomatoes last 
week were $4.00 a box, and today are 
$1.50. Cucumbers were $1.00 a dozen 
and age now selling as low as ten cents 
a dozen, though the average price is 
15 to 20 cents.

spare,
pleasure which this unexpected audience 
gave our guests; likewise shail I always 
treasure a very kindly message which I 
received afterwards from King George 
upon the successful results of my short 
but strenuous search.

Outstanding features of the visit were 
fhe review of the fleet at Spithead and 
bf the army—that wondrous “contempt
ible little army”—at Aldershot. It was, 
I believe, the first time in history upon 
which the sea and land forces of any 
great power has ever been reviewed by 
civilians—but how fruitful in results was 
the effect of those reviews following the, 
conferences upon imperial defence.

-it- } ?- '

marine notes.
The steamer Digby arrived in St. 

John’s, Nfld., on Aug. 2 from Halifax- 
Furness Withy & Co. are the local
agThe R. M. S. P. Chaleur is due to 

this port tomorrow afternoon for 
via Halifax. Wm.

the local

Correct Germany May Resist
Passage of Allied Army
(Continued from page 1.)

Warsaw, Aug. 6—Russian gains we Jeave 
conceded north and east of Warsaw, Tbomson & Co., Ltd., are 
where the Soviet forces are re-grouping agentg, 
for what may be the final exertion ini The tern schooner Priscilla Aldçn ar-

terms of peace. I cargo of lumber for Havana, Cuba.
In the centre front, bearing down upon i Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents. 

Warsaw from the northeast, the Rus-! The tern schooner Seamanao has been 
sians, according to the communication, a? tMs^rTfor Bar-
are being held along the, Ostrow-Czer- |)adns 
wony line to the Bug. The tern schooner Maid of Brazil saii-

London, Aug. 6—A semi-official mes- ed from Cape Breton on Aug. 4 for Rot-
sage wrom Warsaw, filed last night, says ^“’^wKre are L'Talage^ 

the Poles have evacuated Ostrov, between rpkg American steamer Brela arrived 
the Bug and Narew rivers, twenty-five at Dublin on Aug. 5 with a cargo of 
miles southwest of Lomza and about deals from Bathurst, N. B. Nagle & 
fifty-five miles northeast of Warsaw. W^ourem«ted reh^ Mary Man-

son Gruener is due here from Barbados 
with a cargo of molasses consigned to 
Nagle & Wigmore.

Eyeglasses
market.

Eyeglasses that are just as com
fortable and efficient as they are be
coming are the kind you will want.

We fit glasses that make you see 
as you should and give you that de
gree of comfort and satisfaction 
which is due you.

The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the 
result of experience, study and hard 
work in our profession.

The “Silent Avenger,” a thrilling
&°cn^reeHo^’toh run^fn conj“unction 

With their mid-week programme. Ihe 
picture cost nearly $1,000,000 in the mak- 
tiie It is repelte with narrow escapes, 
acrobatic feats and thrilling adventure 
and possesses tensely dramatic elements 
in each episode. The picture features 
William Duncan, the well known and 
popular idol of the silent drama.

mo-
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORP.

ASKS $20,700 DAMAGES
Portland, Aug. 6—A libel was filed in 

the United States district court Wednes
day by the Eastern Steamship Corpora
tion against the beam trawler Osprey, 
alleging damages in the sum of $20,700, 
incurred on account of a collision in 
Boston harbor April 6, last, between 
the trawler and the plaintiff’s ship, Ran- 
son B. Fuller.

DIED IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Aug. 6 — (Special)— 

Charles E- Daye, of Devon, died in the 
Victoria Hospital Thursday afternoon 
aged seventy years. He to survived by a 
widow, two sons, Gordon and Ray, and 
five daughters, Mrs. Herbert Gorman, 
Mrs. George Nason, Mrs. James Bolster, 
and the Misses Maud and May, all of 
Devon. Three brothers and a sister also 
survive, they are William and Perley 
of Chipman, George of Devon, and Mrs. 
A. M. Churley of Chipman.__________

TWO COLLIERIES AT 
GLACE BAY IDLE

Union Men Ordered Out on 
Account of Presence of 
Non-Union Workers. D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte StreetMONCTON PERSONALS
(Moncton Times) -

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Rogers left last 
•week for Halifax to take up there resi-
dCMiss Catherine Gauvin, of the St. 
John Infirmary, is spending her holi
days with her parents at Legeris Cor
ner.

Mrs.
Moncton .
several weeks with her sister,
"W W- Baumann, who sails on 
nesdày from New York for Europe to 
Join her husband.

Mrs B. A. Hewitt and little daughter. 
Jean, who have been the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. S. W. Burgess, left on Sunday 
for Hampton, where they will be guests 
of Mrs. Hewitt’s sister, Mrs. M. H.
Tarlee.

Mrs. Margaret McDonald, 29 Botsford 
etreet, Moncton, announces the engage- 
iynent of Kathleen Mary McDermott to 
“Thomas Maurice McElroy of Montreal, 
anarriage to take,place at St. Bernard’s 
church, Moncton, Aug. 24th.

Glace Bay, N. S, Aug. 6—The Reserve 
colleries number five and ten are idle 
today owing to difficulties between union 
and non-union men. At a meeting of 
the local last night it was decided that 
work would not be resumed while even 
one man

This morning when the 
sembled at the pit mouth an effort was 
made to get the new miners-to join and 
ail except one or two did so. The fact, 

that one or two failed to be-

WAR INFLUENCE
ON EXCHANGES

FOR
SANDWICHES 

Chicken Ham and 
Tongue, 20c.

remained out of the union.
Hearing in the case of Arthur Ecré

ment, former Canadian M. P., detained 
without bail at Ellis Island, while United 
States authorities determine whether he 
is In the country legally or not, was 
completed yesterday. The evidence will 
be sent to Washington.

men as-
New York, Aug. 6—(Wall street, 10.30 

a. m.)—Pessimistic foreign news influ
enced active selling again in the initial 
dealings on the stock exchange. There 

some, irregularity. U. S. Steel touch
ed a new low figure at 84%. Atlantic 
Gulf, Marine Preferred Vanadium, Corn 
Products, American Sumatra Tobacco, 
Shell Transport, Canadian Pacific and 
Chesapeake and ,Ohio, lost one to two 
points.

Union Pacific, American International, 
Mexican Petroleum, and Middle States 
Oil, were carried up a point, with slight 
fractional advances in Baldwin, Beth
lehem, Crucible, Reading, Great Northern 
preferred, Baltimore and Ohio, and 
Pennsylvania.
Noon Report.

New York, Aug. 6, noon—Buying or
ders flowed into the market and there 

substantial rally- Steels, oils, 
equipments, leathers, shippings and in
vestment rails were advanced one to two 
and a half with Houston Oil rising five 
points. , , . ,

The advance was soon checked by 
fresh outpouring of stocks which 
ried many shares to new low levels for 
the movement.

R C. Jones has returned to 
from Boston, after spending 

Mrs. 
Wed- however,

come Union men was considered sufficient 
reason T)y the local officials to order the 

not to go down and the order will 
not be rescinded until the last non-union 
man becomes a member of the U. M,AV.

Bloater Paste, 20c. 
Potted Meat, 10c. 

Genuine Devilled Ham 
35t.

Olive Butter, 30c. 
Lobster Paste, 20c'.

\ was
men

FORMER ST. JOHN
LADY IN LONDON Saves Cooking-Saves Sugar

and both are worth while 
this time of year

Col. and Mrs. Bosworth (formerly 
Miss Daisy Sears of this city) have been 
most cordially welcomed on their return 
to England and have been entertained 
at the Royal Ascot and other races, Lord 
Periy’s reception, the Aero Exhibition at 
Hendon and other smart functions.

Col. Bosworth is interested with Col. 
Grant Morgan in the Empire Steel Pro
ject They have been stopping at the 
Ritz but recently took a flat in London.

Mrs. Bosworth and her friend, Miss 
Maude Woodworth, who is occupying 
Admiral Keppel’s estate, are reported in 
the London “Vanity Fair” as staying for 
a week at the hunting box of Sir William 
Coates Cross ,a friend of Col. Boswell, 
which is situated at Scatwell, Inverness 
Seat, Scotland. Col. Boswell joined them 
for tiie week end. These preserves com
prise twenty thousand acres and were 
bought last year by Sir William from 
the Duke of Sutherland. They abound in 
fish and game.

At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
^ 'Phones Main 506 and 507 J I

^Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Grape-NutsYOU ONLY READ THE NEW 

BOOKS ONCE !
It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this

CENTRAL LIBRARY
10 Germain Street 

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
"Master’s Voice” Records and Victrôlas

was athe press.
My colleagues upon the Empire Press 

Union, of which I sincerely appreciate 
the privilege of being an honorary mem- 
ber—did me the honor of asking me to 
act a schairman of the Imperial Press 
Conference
wish of our hosts the Central Branch of 
the Empire Press Union is dealing with 
invitations and general arrangements for 
the Homeland and the rest of the Em
pire.—By Sir Harry Brittain, K. B. E.,
M. P:, in “Mayfair.”

“It is doubtful whether any gathering 
within the empire, official or unofficial, 
has ever been more conducive to good 
understanding and to sound, practical 
results.” This was the verdict of a gov
ernment blue book (an austere organ 
which seldom enthuses upon unofficial 
events), after the completion of the first Halifax, Aug. 6—It was announced 
Imperial press conference in 1909. this afternoon that a meeting of the

The Idea of convening a congress of boilermakers’ union last night the ma- 
the editors-in-chief of the great news- jority voted in favor of calling off the
papers of the empire occurred to me strike. This means that about 100 men
during a visit to Canada in the year will apply for their former jobs at the 
1907, at the back of my mind being the Halifax shipyards at the five cent per 
conviction that such a gathering would hour increase offered by the company 
be the means of dispelling many a mis- shortly after the strike began. Ihe 
understanding between our scattered na- union coppersmiths, plumbers and pipe 
titins, and, be the most effective method fitters engaged in marine work are still 
of bringing home to millions of scattered on strike.
Britishers what were the empire’s po- ~ At the shipyards yesterday it was
tentiaiitles, needs and dangers. I con- reported that there were 1,000 men at
flded my scheme to my old friend, Earl work. The muster when the strike lie- 
Grey (then governor-general), who gan was 1,600 men. Company officials 
proved to be an enthusiastic supporter, declare that so far as they are concerned 
Immediately upon ray return to London, there is no strike, and that they have 
I discussed the idea with the leaders of satisfactory men at work

BIRTHS( ■

MacFARLANE—To the wife of F. 
P. MacFarlane, 421 City line, West 

I6t. John, a son, August 6, 1920.
WHEATON—On August 4, 1920, to 

jiMr. and Mrs. Henry M. Wheaton, 90 
(Newman street, a daughter, Jean Alma.

cer-sub-committee, for at the This sturdy blend of 
wheat ana malted 
barley has a sweet 
delicious flavor and 
comes ready to eat. 
There is no waste ♦ 
no fuss in serving 

. and the food is full 
of nourishment.
Sold by Grocers

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd 
Windsor, Ontario.

At Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 6—Sharp new advances 

in the price of wheat resulted today 
from continued anxiety over the likeli
hood of war between Great Britain and 
Russia. Prolonged dry weather in the 

belt threatening serious crop dam- 
tended further to intensify bullish 

sentiment.
On the other hand, reiterated asser

tions that the British Royal Commission 
still out the market as a buyer of

Bangor’s Famous Ja- 
Mo-Ka Novelty

Singing Jazz 
Orchestra

WILL PLAY FOR A DANCE

DEATHSf
cornMONCK—At Lakewood, St John 

county, August 4, Louis Henry Morick, 
aged seventy years, leaving his wife, 
jthree sons and two daughters to mourn. 

Burial will take place at Wiarton,
^ DALEY—At Portland, Maine, of the 

, jeth inst., Jeremiah Daley, formerly of 
tet. John, N. B.
| Funeral Sunday at 2 80 from the resi- 

of his nephew, Jeremiah Daley, 
312 Charlotte street Friends invited to 
attend. __________________

END OF HALIFAX
STRIKE IN SIGHT

age

was
wheat, had no apparent influence as a 
check on the upturn in values.Green Acres Pavilion

WESTFIELD BEACH Paris Bourse.
Paris, Aug. 6—Prices were irregular 

on the Bourse today; three per cent, 
rentes 66 francs, 65 centimes; exchange 
on London 60 francs, 18 1-2 centimes; 
five per cent loan. 8 francs, 60 centimes. 
The dollar was quoted at 13 francs, 90 
centimes.

Tuesday, Aug. 3rd
Dancing From 8 Until 1.

EVERYBODY INVITED!

ence

Wholesome-Cleansing -Refreshing

Good News For Eaetport
Eastport, Aug. 6—The sardine fac

tories which have been closed down for 
the last three weeks, are expected to 
resume operations August ».

8898-8-8. x
: SpS’$
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DINNER SETS,4
* PEOPLE’S MARKET PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c. SPECIALS 
At WASSON’SBargains 29 BRUSSELS ST.

Choice Meats and 
Groceries

»
A Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces

Prices, $19.00 arid $524.00

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

II FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY—BOTH STORES 17
1 peck Potatoes,
4 lbs. Sugar, ................
V can Corn,.....................
1 can Peas, .. :..............
1 can Tomatoes, large, 
1 can Peaches, large, .
3 cans Soup, ...............
1 can Salmon, ...............
3 cans Sardines, ..........
1 at. White Beans, ...
2 lbs. Rice, .................
2 lbs. Prunes, .........
Choice Eggs, .............
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,
Steak, ...........................
Roast Beef, ...............
Corned Beef,...............
Salt Pork, ...................
Lamb,...........................
Veal,...............................
Mutton, .......................
Prompt Delivery.

70c.
$1.00-fit- 18c. Eno’s Fruit Salts 

Russian Oil. . . . 
Sunset Dyes . .. 
Gillette Blades. 
Star Blades ... 
Nut Bars ......

: .89Sterno Stoves,20c.
49c., $1.25, $2.7523c. 69

37c. We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

Extra Sterno With Each -..11
18c.
25c. .79Thermos Bottles,HEADQUARTERS FOR

Men's High Grade Clothing 
and Furnishings

■f 18c. Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

$2.75 and $4.5020c. .43St36:: &
•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

6 for 25c.Fillers ... $2.00 and $3.7525c.
24c. Until 9 p. m.

............. 38c. lb.
.. 30c.-35c. lb.
............. 18c. lb.
.............30c. lb.
...........30c.-40c.
...........25c.-35c.
........... 20c.-30c.
’Phone M. 1279

WEARV
I

THE LIFE OF 
THE LIVER

Whether life is worth hvin5 
or not depends upon the 
Kver. Cut out meats and 
other foods that dog the 
liver, drink lots of pure 
water,eat Shredded
Wheat andfresKdreen 
vegetabfes.Shredded Wheat 
œntains all the vitamines 
aiud ah the tissue-building 
elements in the whole wheat 
prepared in a o 
form.Two of these crisp 
little loaves of bakecl 
whole wheat with hot 
milk or cream make a 
nourishing, satisfying meal, 
at a cost of a few cents.

Boots and Shoes Hats and Caps 
FURNISHINGS 
Best Makes of

* 6
8-9

yAre Only Bargains 
if the Quality is 

Good.

READ THIS THEN!

TiesShirts
Collars
Braces

Popular Book List 
of This Week 
at McDonald’s 
Library

A Hosiery
GartersX Frog Meat in Tokio.

Tokio, July 1—Frog meat made its 
first appearance last month in the menu 
of one of the most popular restaurants 
of the city. Frogs had never been con
sidered as a food until very recently 
by the Japanese. They were kept at 
the Infectious Disease Experimental Sta
tion where experiments were made in 
breeding and raising. The government 
has taken steps to encourage the raising 
and eating of frogs.

Etc.Belts
■'/> WORKING CLOTHES 

UnderwearF^ > Pants 
Shirts
Railroad Shirts Mitts 
Oiled Clothing Wool Sox 
Overalls

Harriet and the Piper 
(Kathleen Norris) ; Pink 
Gods and Blue Demon», 
(Cynthia Stockley) ; The 
Secret of Sarek (Le
blanc) ; The Lost Mr. 
Linthwaite (J. S. Fletch
er) ; North of the Law 
(White).
Lending Library, 7 Mar
ket Square. ’Phone Main 
1278. -,

Come m GlovesA

and Rubber Boots
ft etc., etc. V-C* Specials For This 

Week Only
—At—

Brown's Grocery

Handle TRUNKS, SyiT CASES AND 
TRAVELLING BAGS

See "Our Attractive Window Displays. 
COURTEOUS ATTENTOON, PROMPT SERVICE

—AT—
THE ONE PRICE STORE

M c D o n a 1 d’s mNV.

the I

BOOTS Chas. Magnusson <Sb SonPUMPKIN PIES 
THAT AROUSE 

THE APPETITE

Me1. , l •

54-58 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Themselves, 
Then You 

Will Know

86 Brussels Street 'Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow. ’Phone West 166

49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $435
49 H>. bag Robin Hood ................... $435
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood

or Regal ............................................
4 lb. tin Jam; Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
Apple .....................................................

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c.
2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca...............2''c.

I pkg. Cream of Wheat ................. 26c.
1 can Carnation Salmon ..

! 98 lb. bag Red Rose Flour
3 lbs. New Onions .............
J lb. Evaporated 'Apples ...
Gallon Apples per can .. .
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.45 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam $1.40
2 pgk Com Flakes
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 

ton and Fairville.
Try our West End sanitary meat mar

ket. Call West 166.

latest daring coup could have been per
petrated had there been sufficient police 
patrols”

$2.15Naturally we were surprised and 
delighted.

Our discovery would seem to call 
for a rhythmic flow of poetic imag
ery.

lesser! 95c.

F 1 MADE IN CANADAIn Jiffy-Jell desserts the fruit fla
vors are abundant. For instance, 
half a pineapple is crushed to make 
the flavor for one pint dessert. This 
is done in Hawaii from fruit too 
ripe to ship.

All Jiffy-Jell fruit flavors are made 
from condensed fruit juice. They 
come in liquid form—in vials—a 
bottle in each package. That is true 
ofriM> other quick gelatine dessert.

A few cents will serve a real-fruit 
dessert for six people. No artificial 
flavor, no saccharine. It is the most 
delicious fruit dessert available, and 
it comes in ten choice flavors.

Commission Will Open Sit
ting at Halifax on Monday 

, — Have Visited Minto Dis- 
. trict.1

We feel that the mere writing of 
words can never express 
lucious appeal to the imagination that 
the wondrous sight of these flakey, 
home-cooked creations in the Col
lege Inn show cases do.

Pumpkin, apple, custard pies that 
make the word miracle tame and 
strangely inappropriate.

Also meat croquets, 8 cents each. 
Our own beef stew of delightful ex
cellence, small meat j>ies, etc.

And MoiFs bread. You k

such a 23c.
$8.00

25 c.

Youths* Box Kip 
Blucher Cut Boots
Sizes I 1, 12 and f3. Value 

$2.85 a pair

Boys’ Box Kip Boots
- Blucher cut. Sizes 1 ■ 2, 
3, 4 and .5. Value at $4.00.

$2.95 a pair

Girls’ Ankle-Strap 
Slippers

Sizes 8, 9, 10. White
Poplin; dressy, $1.15 a pair

25c.
42c.

jPftX'- cat

"t”/ 25c.
y allfax, Aug. 6— (Canadian Press)— 

The royal commission appointed recent
ly to investigate the coal situation in the j 
maritime provinces will hold its first 
public session at the Provincial Build
ing, Halifax, on Monday, according to 
a statement by E. McG. Quirk, chair-

at $4.00
now what 

that names signifies. 16 cents a loaf. 
105 Charlotte street, opposite the 

■ market. Horflck’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitute*

85c. pe<;k LOCAL NEWSPotatoes, .... 
4 lbs. Onions,KIRK-BOULTER.

Christ church, Amherst, N. S-, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on Mon
day evening at 6 o’clock when Marjorie 

•Boulter, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles J. Willis, was united in 
marriage with James Herbert Kirk, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John T- Kirk of Sus
sex. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. E. Dibblee. The bride was 
given away by her brother-in-law, Leon 
Moss, and was attended by Miss Frances 
Black as maid of honor. The groom 
was supported by Norman McL. Rogers. 
The wedding march was pleasingly ren
dered by Miss Broughton. Following 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the home of Mrs. A. Leon Moss, sister 
of the bride. Mrs. Moss was assisted in 
receiving by the Misses Kathleen and 
Frances Willis. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk left 
for a honeymoon to be spent at a hunt
ing lodge on Lake Crawford, N. B., after 
which they will take np their residence 
in Bath, N. B., where the groom is in 
business. Among the out of town guests 
at the wedding were G. H. Knox and 
Reginald Hickson, both of St John.

The regular quarterly meeting of St. 
Andrew's Society was held last evening 
with the president, Colonel A. McMillan, 
in the chair. One new member, Hugh 
H. McLean, Jr., was 
society and routine business was tran
sacted-

25c.man.
The members of the commission have 

just completed a tour of the mining dis
tricts, in which they have met mining

37c. lb.Choice Picnic Hams,
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar (with orders), $230 

men personally, gone underground into jqq [fee. Gran. Sugar (with orders) $22.75 
the mines and examined housing, sani- « p-tn# Tea.
tary and other workmen’s conditions. f T

After visiting the Nova Scotia mines In 5 lb. Dots,........
they went to the Minto district of New j Fruit Syrup, large bottle, .. 40c. bottle 
Brunswick and after their sittings at Veribest Condensed Milk, .... 25c. can 
Halifax they will hold sessions at Fred- .. . p;rL.i;n„ Vinevar 
ericton to deal with the Minto situation- f”1 *'Ict“ng

Z lb. tin Pure Lard, .
f lb. tin Pure Lard, . 
t lb. block Pure Lard,

HOUSE OF MANY Mill ends of cretonne, beautiful de
signs. Bargain prices at Bassen's, 14-16- 
18 Charoltte street. No branches. 8—7

47c. lb. 
45c. lb. suits at $45 in all sizes 35 to 46. Special 

line of raincoats, belted, at $12, reduced 
from $15. Gilmour’s, 68 King street

SELECTED IMMIGRATION.
Port Arthur News-Chronicle:—Canada 

has sufficient land west of the lakes to 
support in comfort ten times as many 
people as inhabit the whole country at 
the present time, and ultimately that 
part of the Dominion will be a hive of 
manufacturing and industrial activity, 
but it were far better to wait for years 
and take the right kind of settlers, rath
er than to fill the country with a people 
who refused to share the common burd- 

of the nation that gives them shelter 
and protection in their civil and religious 
life. While we welcome the hundreds of 
thousands who will pour into the coun
try from all Europe when the times are 
more in tune, Canada should see to it 
that only those who will make desirable 
citizens shall be admitted, men and wo- - 
men who possess the ability to adapt 
themselves to Canadian conditions and 
Canadian ideals, and will help to a real
ization of those ideals.__________

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Garget In 
Cows.

Lost, sum of money from Bond’s to 
C. P. R. building. Finder retufn Times 
Office; reward.

All kinds of ladies’ and girls’ middies 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

35c. gaL t.f.
$1.00Misses’ Ankle-Strap 

Slippers
Sizes 11, 12, I and 2. 

White Poplin; natty,

The commissioners are E. McG. Quirk 
of Montreal, chairman; Sir William 
Stavert, formerly of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Bank of Montreal, and W. P. I 
Hutchinson of Canadian National Rail-

$3.10
33c.Despite Locks, Bolts and 

Burglar Alarms, London 
Tailor’s Store Is Entered 
for Sixth Time in Two 
Years.

8—7

M. A. MALONE NOTICEways, Moncton.
i$1.35 a pair •Phone 2913516 MAIN ST. The undersigned has purchased from 

the owner the Cafe No. 44 Mill street 
of which J. P. McGuire was the man
ager, and will, after thorough renova
tion, conduct the same under the name 
of “Vimy Cafe.”

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper.
’Phone M. 2913

Porcelain Coins.
Meissen, Saxony, July 20—The first 

German porcelain money is being man
ufactured here and will consist of 800,000 
twenty pfenning pieces Jot use on the 
Hamburg Elevated Railway. The city 
of Meissen as well ns several other towns 
have ordered porcelain coins for local 
use, with a view of solving the small 
change scarcity as well as obviating the 
present unclean and easily tearable paper 
currency. The German Republic is said 
to be about to introduce porcelain coins 
ranging from 10 pfennings to five marks.

Men’s $10.00 Low 
Shoes—All Sizes 

$7.85
* * Liv ensCOMPARE HUM JACK OAK.

(By Mail.)
London, July 17—There is one tailor’s 

establishment in the West End that will 
soon "become known to 
House of Many Burglaries.

Early today thieves broke into Messrs. 
Roberts and Short of Bury street, St. 
James’, for the sixth time within 4wo 

and stole cloth to the value of

8777—8—11Dated August 4, 1920.
the Quality of Our Goods, 

the Prices Will More 
Than Satisfy You

These are rare bargains, 
and Mahogany and Black.

A late shipment of white wash skirts, 
$1.49 and $1.98 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

fame as the
8—7

Ladies’ White 
Canvas

Oxfords .... 1
Pum/s
Boots
Button Boots,

Shaker flannel mill ends in 10 lb. 
bundles at 25c. a lb- Get a bundle at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

elected to the
years

The last visit the marauders paid was 
only seventeen days ago. 
regards the police efforts to stop these 
burglaries more in sorrow than in anger.

“I have done everything I can to make 
my premises safe,” he said, ’’but double 
locks, electric alarms and S. O. S. mes- 

to Scotland Yard do not deter the

98 lb. bag Cream of West or 
Royal Household Flour, $8.00 

24 lb. bag, ....
2 lbs. finest Rice,
Finest Shelled Walnuts, 71c. lb.
3 cakes Laundry Soap 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap, . . 28c.
2 pkgs. Lux, .
Lifebuoy Soap 
Fairy Soap, . .
1 lb. block Pure Lard........... 32c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
Little Beauty Brooms, 79c. each 
Finest Small White Beans,

8—7

Mr. Roberts $2.10 THE UNION WORKER 
For August on sale at all news stands 
on Saturday. Get yours early.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting this (Friday) even

ing at 8 o’clock, daylight time. A. D. 
Colwell, secretary.

ij 25c.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd..98 25c.
When Something 
Is Wrong
With Your Comfort

25c.sages
unwelcome visitors.”

He pointed out the damage done to 
the front door. A huge padlock had 
been removed from the outside, and the 
wooden lintel chipped away to remove 
bolts fixing into the floor and above the 
door. An ordinary lock had also been 
forced.

Forewarned by the numerous other 
housebreaking exploits on his property, 
Mr. Roberts had an ingenious electric 
alarm placed in a hidden recess above 
the door. When the door opens the 
alarm is given.

Today the cloth burglars set the alarm 
going, but immediately they gained ac
cess inside, they obtained a ladder, found 
the hidden alarm and stopped the bell 
ringing.

“All this must have been done in 
broad daylight,” said Mr. Roberts, “for 
my partner only received a message fr 
the police notifying him of the affair at 
7 am.

“Apparently nothing will stop these 
thieves. The only thing now is to place 
barbed wire entanglements In front of 
my shop, but I am not sure that these 
would not be cut away.

“The raiders must have used a motor 
car as a vehicle to get the bales of cloth 
away,” he added. “Yet is it not sur
prising that the police saw no trace of 
the operations ?

“After the previous attempt to this 
latest one I wrote to the commissioner 
of police, drawing his attention to the 
fact that it was the fifth attempt, and 
asking for protection. The police auth
orities replied that they could assure me 
that Bury street was well policed and 
protected by men in unifprm and in 
plain clothes.

“A little more than a fortnight elapses, 
and this latest burglary occurs.

“I think I shall take a census of the 
police one night passing this thorough
fare, for I cannot conceive how this

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
The Best Place for Best Quality 

Groceries at Lowest Prices.
Trade With Us and Save Money.

The quality of 
these goods is very 
pleasing.

Store Open Friday Till 
10 p.m.

Store Open Saturday Till 
10 p.m.

I GUARANTEE EVERY 
BOOT I SELL

to be value, to be as repre
sented, if fitted by us, 

to fit!

9c.
9c. GILMOUR’S MID-SEASON SALE.

Week-end buyers will find enticing 
values in men’s and young men’s suits, 
raincoats and fall overcoats. In some 
sizes good picking in suits at sale prices 
$15 and $25, and blue suits at $35 and 
$40 reduced from $50. Special blue

25c.

Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.,
Only 55c.

2 tins Parrot Metal Polish, . 25c. 
4 +■"« Black Shoe Polish, . . . 25c. 
2 bottles Liquid Shoe Polish, 25c,
1 bottle Liquid Ammonia, . . 10c.
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder,

—when nervousness, indiges
tion, billiousness or some other 
upset makes you think you are 
not eating or drinking the right

19c. qt. 
32c. lb.

Whole Green Peas, .... 20c. qt. 
2 lbs. Lima Beans,
Van Camp's Soups...........15c. tin
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 49c. 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea, 60c. 
Special Blend Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Lipton's Jelly, . .... 25c. 
1-2 lb. tin Lipton's Cocoa, 28c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, 33c. 
Carnation Salmon, Zi*, 2 for 25c. 
Carnation Salmon, Is,.. 23c. tin
Red Clover Salmon.......... 25c. tin
Quaker Oatmeal.............32c. pkg.
Libby’s Catsup, ...... 23c. bob
Finest Evaporated Apples,

Clear Fat Pork

29c.

thing
15c.—if you’re a coffee drinker, cut 

out coffee ten days and use
25c.4 lbs. Soap Powder,

3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c. 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder, .... 25c. 
1 jar Apple Catsup, only . . 10c. 
Finest Shelly. Walnuts, per lb., 

Only 70c.
16 oz. pkg. Currants, only . . 25c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .... 32c. 
1 lb. block Best Shortening, 30c. 
1 gal. Extra Fancy Molasses Syrup

98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour,
$7.25

98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,
$7.50

i «

om

Instant PostumSPECIAL!
100 Pairs Boys’ Can

vas Boots This delicious drink with its coffee
like flavor, suits coffee drinkers. Its 
value to health soon shows, and its 
economy is so apparent under use 
that one quickly realizes.

“There’s a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Windsor, Ontario

24c. lb.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, The "B" Brand Cider 

sign is a sure sign of pros
perity for the dealer selling^ 
the line.

“Have you a little ‘B’ 
Brand Cider sign on your 
store? ”

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

Sizes 1 to 5
25c.$1.48 a Pair

For Friday and Saturday 
* Only.

1 lb. tin Gold Seal Baking Powder
25c.

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour, 

24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,
$1.90ROBERTSON’S! PERCY J. STEEL $2.00

Fruit Jar Rings, per dozen, . . 5c. 
Potatoes,
Orders Delivered in City, Carle- 

ton and Fairville.

11 Better Footwear 
519 Main Street

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
COR. WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS

60c. peck

F

i
L

The finishing touch of taste

AprOl
net to be confused with cheap 

Olive Oil
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ÇÇe Çncptng States «mb $tax
.......................... Slash the Cost

of Gasoline!
RipplingRhqmcs
AAÎrf ÿ\M!t Ma$onrA

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 6, 1920.

Ltd, » company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance. /
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 303 
fth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Mitoager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau ol Qtculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

You can’t cut the price of gasoline,( but—
You can slash its cost every time you take out your car! 
How? By installing the

(Copyright hr deers* Matthew Adams.»

PLANS. e* GuarantyIf you observe the also rans, you’ll note they’re always making plans. 
Some day they’ll reach the shining heights and bask in wealth’s and 
fame’s delights., Next week, next month, perhaps next year, they’ll ven
ture on the high career, and show the natives goggle-eyed that they’re 
all wool and three feet wide. And while they plaii they let today, the 
golden present, slide away. They sit around ,the village pump, and plan 
and dream while others hump. And Time flies on with eager pace; the

grow old and bent and bald, and

Spark Intensif!re
’ , This remarkable little device is saving gasoline for thousands of motor 

qrs everywhere—it will save it for you. Usually the saving is from 15 p.c. to 3C j
A$k Our Auto. Accessory Dept, about them.

THE RAILWAY INCREASE. government of Canada is about to take 
on a larger responsibility. It is this fact 
which gives urgency and force to the 
p)£a of Mr. Hapna for higher freight 
rates, and if the board of railway com- 
misisoners hesitates to cope with the 
case the government should intervene 
with remedial action. Whether public 
ownership is preferable to private owner
ship in respect of economy of operation 
or otherwise, there is no room for doubt 
that public ownership of the railways 
should compel rates according to cost of 
service. The question is much broader 
that the reputation of a board of man
agement which may be held up to re
proach if deficits constantly recur in the/ 
operation of the( National Railways. The 
taxpayers are concerned id the matter, 
for a policy which loads heavy deficits 
on the public treasury because of in
adequate rates is an imposition on all 
the people for some of the people."

"Regarding the future, Mr. Hanna is 
very confident. He says:—

“Frankly, I am optimistic as to the 
future as I know so well the favorable 
location of our lines in the prairie prov
inces and because I have seen the de
velopment which in a few years under 
peace conditions took place there. Also 
I know the requirements of the west 
for additional branch lines and exten
sions, and our own experience as to what 
traffic can be counted upon from new

car own-The proposed increase in railway 
freight rates is not likely to be deferred 
because of protests from commercial 
bodies. President D. B. Hanna has con
tributed to the Canadian National Rail
ways Magasine an article dealing with 
the freight rate situation in which he 
makes it dear that the railways must 
get more money. He points out that 
since 1917 net earnings have been turned 
Into deficits ; largely as a result of the 

\ dislocation of conditions by the war; 
and clinches his argument by the fol
lowing statement concerning rate In
creases in other countries:—

“Railway rate» have been greatly in' 
creased all over the world, as may be 
noted from the .following which is quoted 
tfrom Mr. Howard Elliott's presentation 
of the situation of the, railways in the 
United States before the Interstate Com- 

1 raerce Commission on May 24 last (Mr.
• Elliott is chairman of the Northern 
“Pacific Railway:—

‘England—Passenger fares increased 80 
Ipfer cent; freight rates increased 25 per 
'cent to 100 per cent-, plus terminal 
•charges per ton of 3d. to Is.; average 
■freight rate increase (estimated), 71 per

Time scoots is a disgrace ; and menway
hang around uptil they’re called. And those who worked with pep and 
power and made the most of every hour^beneath . their fig trees sit in 
peace, and find old-age as slick as grease. But those who sat immersed 
in dreams, and made their futile plans and schemes, and talked "tomor
row” when “today” was slipping from their grasp away, find age a_grim 
and sad ordeal; you riannot guess how tough they feel. Oh, make your 
plans for future. times, but while you’re planning nail the dimes.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St,’Phone 

M., 2540

HELD IN CASE OF 
DEATH OF FOUR.

Let us Supply your Preserving and 
Canning Season 
Needs!

CANADA—EAST AND WEST V f)
I

Dominion Happadags of Other Dey*
7éTHE HURON FÉASTS. i [Dancing and feasting were the two 

great pleasures ©Î the Huztrn Indians 
when the white man, like Samuel de 
Champalin, came into their villages in 
1616 for the first time. Whole villages 
were invited to these gattifctings by the 
simple invitation to “come and eat.” To 
refuse to dine was a fearful insult. When 
a dance was planned a crier passed 
through the villages announcing the 
event and summoning the crowds. Tor
ture of a prisoner was followed by un
usual feasting and dancing. . It was at 
such times that the worst features of 
Huron character were revealed. If the 
victim had shown courage, the heart was 
roasted, then cut into sma|l bits and 
given to the boys and men to eat that 
they might have the bravery and stoi
cism of the dead prisoner. (The body 

then thrown into kettles to be cook
ed and eaten by the swarms of Indians 
of all sexes and ages.

The most notable feast of the Hurons 
was the feast of Ononhara or the Dream 
Feast, which was considered the most 
potent remedy in cases of sickness or 
when a village had become infested with 
evil spirits. This scene of madness be
gan at night. Men, women and children, 
pretending to have lost their senses, lush
ed shrieking through the village, de
stroying and insulting and playing all 
sorts of pranks on each other. Often 
whole villages were wiped out by fire 
during that wild revelries when some one 
hurled a fire brand among the huts. This 
continued until morning when they ran 
from house to house demanding some 
article they thought' they wanted. If 

leaders in the south and west of Ireland they found it, a future of great pleasure 
, . _ , , 'A was assured ; to fail to discover it meantin whose pockets were found documents & gr’at hardship and discourage-

showing that an arrangement had been men^ Great ceremonies took place, too, 
made between them and Germany to \n connection with the burial of their 
attack Great Britain at the moment of dead whose immortality was believed.
,» ** Following S"* t'„" rtiSti
closure a motion to reject the Irish veftrs t|le bones were removed to a great : m , , T o 1 • , i
Crimes Bill was rejected by a vote of ‘central buriel spot and with great tribal j 1 eactiers l^O W Salaries tne
**V\ ♦ ♦ . . Kïï'oltrSonïdM;™". I Cause - Nearly Quarter

The Ontario go.emn.ent hoe tnken “j °f America’s Army Could
action for the recovery of money shown within much has been learned of the life JsTpt Write Letter, 
by the recent timber enquiry to be due of the early Hurons. 
to the province. The scandal almost 
rivalled that in New Brunswick brought 
out by the inquiry into conditions here- 
before the Foster government came into' 
power. Ontario has suffered heavy loss 
and the Toronto Globe calls upon the 
Drury government to prosecute to the 
full extent those who have played fast 
and loose with the resources of the

. X a a< 9

We carry a full line of just the right goods needed for 
this work. Unquestidnably the njost complete assortment in 
the city. '
Preserve Kettles, Canning Racks, Jelly Strainers, Parowax, 

Fruit Jars, Fruit Jar Rings, Household Scales.

McNeal Retained as Witness 
for Inquest — Child’s Body 
Found—-Her Six-Year-Old 
Companion Missing.

i
vi

Imenixm $.•cent. 25 GERMAIN STREET.‘France—Passenger rates increased 70 
jÿer cent, to 80 per cent.; freight rates 
increased about 140 per cent.

‘Belgium—Freight and passenger rates 
^increased about 100 per cent.

‘Italy—Passenger rates increased 60 
iper cent, to 120 per cent.; freight rates 
'Increased 40 per cent, to 100 per bent.

‘Holland—Passenger rates increased 75 
Iper cent.; freight rates increased 70 per 
i cent- to 140 per cent.

•Sweden—Passenger rates ■ increased 
ta00 per cent, to 200 per cent.; freight 
/rates increased 200 per cent.

‘Nqrwgy—Passenger rates increased B0 
(per cent, to 180 per cent- ; freight rates 
flncreased ISO per cent.’

“Since this evidence was submitted,”
| sgys Mr. Hanna," a cable from London 
(Informs us that there it to be another 
■increase in English railway rates.

“In considering these increases, it must 
‘he remembered that the freight rates in 
•effect in these countries prior to the

almost immeasurably higher than 
I Canadian and U. S. rates- The Aus
tralian freight rates particularly were 
about three times what the Canadian 

ton-mile basis. Using

St. Catharines, Ont-, Aug. 6—(Cana
dian Press)—There is no confirmation of 
the réport that David McNeal, returned 
married Boldier under arrest at Wfelland, 
Ont., had made b contession on Wedhes- ; 
day following the finding of the terribly ! 
abused body of Margaret Boucock. aged 
four, at Toroid, Ont., aftet the child 
had been mysteriously missing for three 
weeks. McNeal is being held, however, ' 
as a witness for the adjourned inquest, i 

Large parties are today engaged in the 
Search for sème trace of Kathleen 
Beechman, aged six, the chum of Mare 
garet, who disappeared about the saine 
time.

mileage in the western provinces con
vinces me that in a few years the ad
ditional mileage to be constructed willi 
provide the traffic required to utilize to 

full extent the excellent main
Silk F@pBBmi Sklirtts f@ir $8JSwas

a very
lines which are already built and which 
have such à large tonnage moving capa- In Black Navy and Taupe. Very smartly made with fancy belts and pockets. A

$8.85city.”
special value during the Mid-summer Sale, at

Premier Lloyd George in parliament 
yesterday made the very serious charge 
that in 1916 there were more than 150,000 
enlisted men in Ireland who were nego
tiating with Germany and. had under
taken to attack Great Britain two* 
months after the German offensive of 
Which, it had been informed. He de
clared further that there are men now

, 1
NAVY SERGE 

SKIRTS
BLACK SERGE 

SKIRTS
in different styles, at

Prices From
$4.25 td $9.50

IMilCANT I o

O
Many very attrac

tive models shown. 
Some quite plain, 
others effectively set 
off with fancy braid 
poclcets and buttons.

i)IIS IN
M

FANCY TWEEDS 
AND PLAIDS

in many color combin
ations, e x c optionally 
stylish.

$7.75 to $10.90

ACCORDIAN PLEATED SKIRTS with Metallic Embroideries, very low in price. Now 
is the time to buy !

UNITED STATES v 1war iwere
î HD I

/ Prices Start at $8.80 
and Run to $16..50

t
rates were on a 

treturns reported by Bureau of Railway 
and Statistics, the comparison

<V

News
■with New South Wales and South Aus
tralia State Railways, which alone fur
nish ton-mile statistics, is as follows:

1914-15—Receipts per ton-mile.
(In 1916-16, F. â. DÏBCEEâiNIGHT THOUGHTS, CARDIFFYear

Canada—0.761 cents.
■

Ships from great harbors calling to the formerl’ov^rnor^'nLob^and1 United

Vi/W yo-h.. «.ejj, f.X'S=;,"ch‘r,.ta/,ryU£i
ward bound tonight!’ day, said there were 100,000 vacant1

; 0n the lone pathways the peril and the ^o] rooms {„-the United states be-
_ F - . . , , ,, j cause the teachers had not been paid| Open out to seaward and the wave I en0Ugj1

runs white.

n J>0.653 cents).
New 

mote).
South

‘■ring to 2.64 cents in 1917-18.
“Note—New South Wales omits ter

minal receipts, making actual rate per 
ton-mile 2.28 cents In 1915-

“The rates which produced these aver
age receipts, and those of other 1 mes in 
Australia have been substantially in-

South Wales—1.90 cents. (See

k Australia—2.12 cents (advan-
I

Ex-Govemor Yates said that of ten 
. , . , , ... . , î million boys mobilized into the United

i Ships from great harbors calling loud,, gratCs army in 1917, statistics showed 
i „ hoarse-throated, ithat 24 9-16 per cent of them could not

Stir our dull hearts, the unadventm-, read suffide1jtly well to read a news-
ous hosts paper or write'u'lfctter. Education of iiie

young as a vital factor in the well being 
of the state was emphasized by Mr. ; 
Yates.

SPECIAL RATEprovince.
<9 <$• <S> <8>

The Ontario government is stiffening 
the sentences meted out to violators of' Whose feet have never wandering gone, 
the prohibitory law, who have become j whose eyes have never noted

. , . . ... _Lights of strange cities winking by farextremely bold in their operations along . 6 CQasts.
the American border. A prison term j 
may prove more effective than a fine that Islands as jewels rising from the ocean 
would be cheerfully paid out of profits. I Misty and far-seen, delicate at dawn;

Sail of the Orient, thro’ the myriad

Home-Made BreadFull Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

Plenty
of Good'•creased.*

Commenting on Mr. Hanna’s presen- 
of which we have

- $10.00 ' Best Food for Kiddies 
Best Food for You
And Never Better than when Yon Balte with jj

LaTour Flour
’Phone West 8 for Mill-to-Consumer Prices for St John 
City Only—Out-of-town Housewives, Ask Your Dealers 8

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West j

FOUND GUILTY OF MANSLAUGH
TER.

John McNair, jvho enlisted in Canada 
at the outbreak of the war, was found 
guilty of manslaughter in the County 
Antrim assizes, Crumlin Road, Belfast, j

White folk and black folk and brown folk
man, Who was ohly twenty-seven years ; 
of age, was keeping cpmpany with a} ( 
young girl in Irelaffd and they had a, 
“falling out” and when he tried to make, „ 

_ . , . , , . . , it up with her she hacked away fromDusky men and indolent, drowaing at ^.m an^ fey jn^0 the water and was
the doors.) : drowned. He made several attempts to

station of the case, 
quoted but a short portion, the Mon-
treal Gazette says:—

D. B. Hanna, who directs the 
of the Canadian National 

unanswerable ar-

$><$><$>«> motiom
Of the azure water flitting like a fawn ;“Mr. The Bolshevist minister of trade and 

in Russia denies that there I» operations
Railways, makes an 
gument in support of his application 

the Railway Commission for author- 
increase transportation charges.

commerce 
was
regard to Poland. On one sector the 
Poles have stopped the Russian forces 
by a vigorous counter-offensive. The sit
uation is still exceedingly grave.

Aany recent treaty with Germany in and yellow,
Alt tile many races of the cities of the 

shores.
(Southern cities amber-hued and sun- 

stained and mellow,

to
llty to
(His argument may be reduced to the 
statement that existing rates do not 

In 1916 the Painless Extractionmeet operating expenses.
. (National Railways, comprising a mileage 

of 18,706 miles, had gross earnings of 
*$57,781,000, and net earnings of $12,846,- 
000, operating expenses having been 
77.75 per cent, of revenue. Three years 
Hater, in 1919, from practically the same 
•mileage gross earnings were $93,899,000, 
and net earnings had been turned into 
a deficit of $14,117,000, operating ex- 

|penses having risen to 115 per cent, of 
■receipts. That is the story in a nutshell. 
ÎThe larger the business the greater the 
Joss, and so far as the public treasury 
is concerned it would actually be an 
•economy to abandon the roads and per
mit the rails to rust on the ties. Wage 

account for the sudden reversal

rescue her but was unsuccessful. He was 
tried before the court and found guitly ■ 
of manslaughter.

Many hundreds of harvesters are leav
ing the maritime provinces this week for 
the west. Of these a considerable num
ber will remain in the west. While 
these are not lost to Canada their going 
is a loss to their native provinces.

♦ ♦ ♦ •
If the writer of an anonymous note 

to the editor of the Times, received this 
morning, will communicate personally 
with the editor it will be appreciated.

Ships from great harbors ere the tide is 
turnilng, >

Swinging dtit to seaward where the 
wind blows cold,

Carrying my heart where the Southern 
Cross is burning

And all nights are silver and all days 
are gold.

—Dudley G. Davies in the New Witness

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS

CONCEJtT ENJOYED.
A very entertaining concert was held 

in the Simonds4 street Orange Hall on 
Wednesday evening under the auspices 
of Dominion No. 8, L. O. B. A. F. L.

The programme

The Chocolate Shop Management has been, fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they are turning out cannot be surpassed.Potts was chairman, 

was as follows:—
Piano solos—Miss Kierstead and Miss 

Woods. Vocal solos—Mrs. V. Hender
son, Mrs. Keith, Mrs. Johnston, Miss 
Kimball, Miss McMahon, Wm. McEach- 

d May Orem; bagpipe selections, 
Mr. Cruikshanks; banjo and mandolin 
selections, Mr. Cain; sketch by four lit
tle girls; violin selections by Mr. 
Cliown; recitations, Norman Magnus-j 

Ison, Mrs. Dravcott, Misses Florence and 
j Edith Welsh " and Miss Pickles. Mrs. , 
G. C. Akerly, grand mistress, was prev 

ished as a freight station, and trains ented a bouquet of roses in token,of the 
for the Gloucester coast towns no longer e3teem in which she is held by the lodge.1 
back into the so-called Caraquet station -.^le conGPrt was arranged by Mrs. Ed- 
at Bathurst. The Bathurst residents win Hamilton 
are now agitating for a railway bridge
across the harbor, south of the highway j MANAGING EDITOR DEAD, 
bridge. London, Aug. 6—Alfred E. Miller,!

Hon. Robert Murray, Mrs. Murray of managing editor of the London Free j 
Chatham, Mrs. Barstow of Bangor, and press, died last night at his summer j 
Alderman Johnson of Chatham, had a j,ome at Bayfield, Ont., of pneumonia- 
narrow escape from serious injury re- He was forty-nine’years of age 'and spent | 
cently while driving from Bathurst by j tli3 entjrc journalistic career with the 
automobile, when the front axle broke 1 
and the car whirled into the ditch. The 
car was going slowly at the time.

tMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

I Our Menu comprises dishes, which xyhen properly pre
specialists, will tempt and satisfy

38 Charlotte Street
. pared and served by 
the most discriminating appetites.

our
Phone 2789-21 

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 5—Governor 

Frank O. Lowden at 10.30 o’clock to
night received a call from West Frank
fort, Illinois, for troops. The call was 
signed by the sheriff and mayor of the 
town who declared that a mob, which 
numbered more than 8,000 was in control 
qf the town.

Gloucester Junction-- has been abol-

<$> ® ^ ^ I
ern anThe British government anticipates 

much unemployment in England during 
the coming winter. Such a condition 
would give an impetus to emigration. The Chocolate ShopIncreases

*in the result of operating these proper
ties, though the greater cost of equip
ment and supplies has beèn a contrfbu-

“KEEP THE HOME 90 King StreetFIRE BURNING.”
Southern Construction News:—Lei the 

children play with matches. Permit tiie 
cook to start the fire with kerosene. Bum 
trash in the back yard, especially on 
windy days. Let soot accumulate in the 
chimneys. Set the stoves too close to 
the woodwork. There are many other 
ways in which we can continue to burn 

homes, but for fuhther data on the 
subject apply to the chief of the fire de
partment.

[Foley’s I
1 PREPARED

|FJreÇlay|
To be had or—

JOHN BARRYMORE MARRIED. W H Thome * Co., Ud, Market

js&Ari"»r,:=i ;■”«*,»?■ sl
In. acknowledging the receipt of a de- Thomas, formerly Miss Blanche Celrichs, Emerson 4 Planer, Ltd.,'Germain

inand from the G. A- U. V’. that he socially prominent in this city, were mar- Street.
and other representatives of the Toronto rled here yesterday in the Ritz-Carlton ^ j Barrett, 168 Union Street,
riding resign their seats, Sir George Hotel. Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market tiq.
Foster .refused to comply with the re- -s----------- J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. «,
quest. He Said that the people’s man- SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC. Quinn and tie., 416 Main Street
date placed him in parliament for the About 200 were present yesterday at c. H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
specified term and that there is no war- the St Jude’s church Sunday school pic- p. Haw ft Son, Ltd, Indian town,
rant for its being cut short. Sir George nic at Crystal Beach and a pleasant day J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288
went on to sav that at no time during was spent- Games, races and sports Brussels Street
the war had hé proved unfaithful either were indulged in. Mrs. 15. A. Edwards ; H. G. Enslow, l1 Brussels street
to his constituents or the veterans. The was convenor ; Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, J Stout, Fairvtlle.
other M. P. whose resignation was called rector, and John Griffiths, superintend- , 1 W E Emerson. 81 Uninn üt .T F- 
for said hë would consider it

tory cause.”
Since this was 

States has granted a very large increase 
to the railways, and this of 

will effect the situation in Canada. 
On this point the Montreal Gazette

written the United \■
in rates 
course

QUEEN INSURANCE CO,oursays:—
“There are conditions and circum

stances which give correspondence to 
the railways to the two countries, such 

labor market, interchange

Free Press.
MOSLEM IDEA OF BEAUTY.

Otters the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World, 
c. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

An educated Arab at present in Lon
don explained the Moslem idea of female 

He said:—
t as a common

{of traffic, equality of supply costs, and 
jit is possibly impracticable, as well as 
undesirable, that a wide difference in 
-tnmiportation charges should exst in 
the railways of Canada and the United 
States. But we can exercise a deal of 
independence, and the time has come 
lor action irrespective Of whether or not 
mr neighbors permit- theii; railroads to 
y ft nearer to the scrap heap- One
fstinction is to be observed. The gov- “There you have the female form div- 
rameht of the United States is ending me as Allah fashioned it—“London Ex- 
, responsibly for railway deficits; the press.

REFUSES TO RESIGN.beauty.
“Among us we say that the perfect 

woman must possess four attributes that 
are black, viz.: hAir,"eyebrows, eyelashes 
and pupils; four that are white—skin, 
hands, teeth and the white Of the eye; 
four that 
and gums; 
arms, fingers and legs; four that are 
round—head, throat, wrists and elbows; 
four that are small—eyebrows, nose, lips, 
and fingers.

are red—cheeks, lips, tongue 
four that are long—back,

PROVINCIAL AGENTS..

ent, were in charge.
»

i

L J
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.55 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Just to Remind You: Outing Apparel and Accessories
For Men

All in Reliable Makes and Correct in Style, Very
Specially Priced to Clear

!

EXPERTS do our repair work 
HIGH GRADE STOCK used in this 

department
QUICK SERVICE as usual

w
flflERMR DO r&

X ”

%

OUTING SHIRTS—Several cloths, white or with colored stripes. 
Collars attached..................................... Special, $1.59 and $3.00We Call and Deliver Repairs. Try Us.o

Special, $2.39 
$5.00

White with Sport collar. . 
Tan Silk, collar attached

u_______________________ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------■—'

il I»

WASHABLE TIES—Woven tubular style. Greatly reduced,
37c. each, 3 for $1.00

SILK LISLE HALF HOSE—Extra spliced, favorite colors,
Special, 69c.

U,
\t

'!THREE STORES !?•! 79c.SILK HALF HOSE—Popular colors, wonderful value
V*

BATHING SUITS—One-piece style with skirt. 
Boys’ Sizes, in cotton. .
Boys’ Sizes, in worsted.
Men’s Sizes in cotton. .,
Men’s Sizes, in worsted.

Special, $0.75 
Special, $5.00

...............Special, .75 and $1.00
Special, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

GIRL STARTS STUDIES 
AS JEWISH RABBIFRENCH CHINA L

BOSTON BAGS—Made of genuine cowhide. Two very big values,
$6.49 and $7.79First Woman in History to 

Enter College to Prepare.
A full stock just arrived of Morning Glory, 

Mayflower, White and Gold with Black Hair-line, 
1040 Rose and 4826 Gold Encrustation.

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

Cincinnati, Aug. 6—“Shall women en
ter the Jewish ministry?” is a question 
raised by Joseph Leiser of Cincinnati, in 
tlie latest issue of The American Israel
ite. yThe question is creating consider
able discussion in Cincinnati Jewish 
circles, and indirectly has brought to 
light the fact that one young woman, 
Miss Martha Neumark, of Cincinnati, is 
already studying at the Hebrew Union 
College for the pulpit. She is a daugh
ter of Professor David Neumark, a mem
ber of tfiè faculty, 
the first girl in history to enter college 
to prepare to become a rabbi.

“We have no objection at the college 
to women entering the ministry,” de
clared Dr. Kauffmann, president of the 
Hebrew Union College. “The question 
is whether the congregations are pre
pared to receive women rabbis.”

Real Economy in Clothes for 
Men and Boys

V \ 1

W. H. HAYWARD CO„ LIMITED
«85-93 Princess Street The wear of a Suit depends as much upon design and work

manship as it does upon quality of fabric.
A suit that is shaped right and tailored right is not subjected to 

Such a suit keeps its shape and is a 
wear.

■fif—

unusual strains and rubs, 
pleasure and satisfaction to

These are the important features of which you are 
when you buy

AU Ranges Greatly 
Reduced

Ml
Miss Neumark is

assured

4111 M. R. A. CLOTHESTo Make Room for Heating Stoves Now 
Arriving'

Better Buy Now; They Will be Much Higher Later!

Philip Grannan, Ltd.T 568 Main
Send us your orders for Plumbing and Tinsmithing.

3* Every suit is of specially selected material, cut singly, faultlessly 
tailored and designed to meet the newest dictates of fashion.

Quality, wear and enduring shapeliness at a price no higher 
than ordinary clothes is Real Economy.

You surely will appreciate this when you see our unusually fine 
stocks. Included in them are latest models of Society Brand.

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
At their quatrerly meeting of Domin

ion Lodge 445, L O. G T., held in «their 
rooms, Tejnple Building, Main street, 
Tuesday evening, August 3, H. B. Cun
ningham, lodge deputy, installed the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing quarter :

Russell Short, C. T.; Mrs. John Howe, 
|V. T.; George Kelly, Rec. Sec.; John 
I Howe, Fin. Sec.; Bruce Woods, Treas.;
I Mrs. J. Lemmon, S- J. T.; Mrs. T. B- 
! Browne, Chap. ; Fred Duncan, M. ; 
Gladys Duncan, D. M.; Mrs. B. L. Kirk
patrick,- G- ; Mrs. Marshall, S« ; B. L. 
Kirkpatrick, P- C. T.

‘ l?

MMO STWEET- ^ «ÜMMWUTBKT • MAMET SOI*I

MONTREAL 
NEW YORKVIVAUDOUPARIS

LONDON Baste asuthey regard as “childish” restriction in petition the girls must leave the hall at terer ofhoens ■ 
the use of latchkeys after the regulation the end of the session, 
hour for closing the hall in which they The Pall Mall Gazette of London in 
live. ' | commenting on the incident says :

Thirty-three students of Masson Hall, ! -With the merits of the particular ease 
one of the numerous hostels in which We are not concerned but there is a 
women students reside, have gone on principle involved which sooner or later 
record as refusing to obey instructions w;n have to be decided. When women
regarding the use of night keys. The Woh their right to compete with men
girls assert that they are being treated in the professions they practically won 
as children rather than as * young wo- ail the rights that appertain to the ac-

well able to take care of them- quirement and practice of those profes
sions. Those who imagine that young 
women will submit to the exercise of 
authority which would not be tolerated 
by their brothers make a great mistake, 
a" mistake which, if it is persisted in,

I bought a horse with a supposedly in" dtt'CTTSF TA RF 
curable ringbone for $30 00. I treated KHrU it 1U DU

TREATED AS
Profit on Liniment, $34 00. j CHILDREN Topeka, Kan., Aug. 6—George W. 

Jones, a well-to-do negro of Jefferson 
county, where he has lived tor fifty-six 
years, recently distributed so ire of hit 
estate among his ten children- He sent 
them a creek for $1,000 each Three of 
his children live in Topeka. Jones was 
born a slave in Montgomery county, Kj , 
in 1845. When the Emancipation Proc
lamation freed the slaves he was owned 
by a Platt county, Mo., tanner. A year 
liter he went to Jefferson county, Kan
sas, and took up a homestead, 
considered one of the successful farmers 
of the county.

MOÏSE DEROSCHE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Philippe, Que.

Girls in University of Edin
burgh Revolt Against Re
strictions Placed on Their 
Liberty — London Paper 
Takes Side .of Ladies.

P'3

Sherwood S. Yerxa died on July 30 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Clar- 

Brown, at South Devon, at the 
age of seventy-two years, 
pioneer engineer of the New* Brunswick
and Canadian Pacific Railways, in which | E(jjnburgh, Scotland, July 20—(Asso- 
employ he was for forty-two years. He cjate(j press Correspondence)—- Young 
leaves two sons and four daughters.

men 
selves.

The protest resulted in a petition to 
the university requesting a change in the 
warden of the hall. The view of the 
management is that too much liberty

ence
He was a Hu is

i

!IU f

The etghteen-year-old I-eona Olsen of 
Northport, N. S., who has been missing 
from her home for over a week, has 
been found in Moncton by Chief Ride- 

I out, and her mother arrived there re- 
| eently and took her daughter back home.

MAVIS An Advertisement to
Electrical Goods.... ’ïes»

i
y.?-**”A beautiful day at the country club link»—a 

motor back to the city—this is an enjoyable day I
But how the dost Dice as you whiz along the 

road I It covers your face and hands.
y it is happy that Mavis cream is 

ready to serve you. A film of face powder 
RBI and a touch of rouge and once more your 
|MI skin will assume its natural charm.

Dealers inm%
Trul Hit

/A
Send 16c to Vivaudou, 844 St. 

Paul St. W., Montreal, for a gen
erous sample of Mavis perfume.

m We feel sure you will realise, with us, how detrimental 
to both our interests it is should a customer obtain 
from your store a so-called “Two-Way Plug inferior 
in quality, yet so closely copied in appearance from 
the Benjamin—that this customer actually believes he 
has obtained the genuine article.

X TEARS ago it was considered clever salesmanship 
Y and good business to “put it over the mexperi- 
•A enced or ignorant customer—to get as much as 

possible for every article, regardless of its quality. 
This practice produced the motto Caveat emptor 
or “Let the Buyer beware!”

merchants today would willingly adopt

*

Upland
Coffeel r r q si s t i b / e ! Imagine his feeling towards us both when he discovers 

the inferiority of the plug he has bought !
Our advice to you is to beware of inferior “two-way 
plugs,” examine them for yourself, note the mechanical 
differences between them and the BENJAMIN. Re
member that each and every one of these is nothing 
more than an imitation of the genuine, original Two- 
Way Plug Invented by Benjamin.

How many 
this system?

Coffee, grown in the cool, dry 
mountain plantations, is rich in 
those qualities which give the 
wonderful fragrance and flavour

in modern business, they

UiWMW-Wtional and merely based on a better margin for 
such a policy is almost universally known to spell 
commercial suicide. But substitution d°e.s‘™}J°; 
day—hence, this advertisement. The definite instance 
that concerns us is this:

to
SEAL
BRAND Furthermore, as some dealers have been known to 

prominently display a Benjamin sign near inferior 
products, we strongly advise the discarding of all 
Benjamin advertising cards, display stands, etc., if you 
are offering a foreign-made plug—don’t let your pat
rons be deceived, either innocently or intentionally by 
such a practice as mentioned above.

_die perfect Coffee. Blended
and roasted and put into air-tight 
packages, its goodness and exhil
arating aroma sealed safe fliSH 
the deteriorating air.

Ground and fine-ground. In jl, 
j and 2-lb. tins. At good 
dealers everywhere. Write for 
“Perfect Coffee—Perfectly 
Made”—free on request.

It will pay you to buy and sell the genuine BENJA
MIN “92” Two-Way Plug. It is proven mechanically 
and electrically perfect. It travels under its 
name on its own merits. You arc not dealing through 
a jobber with an unknown maker—where satisfaction 
is of no consequence and adjust
ments are impossible—but with a 
manufacturer whose name and 
reputation are behind every article 
produced.

made plug as a BENJAMIN.
Most of these cheap and imported plugs are mechan/c- 
ally and electrically far below the recognized standard 
—are often dangerous to use, and will very likely 
cause the dealer who sells them no end of trouble.

own

Chase & Sanborn
MONTREAL J

4
in Canada byBENJAMIN product»— Ma dm

THE BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFG. CO. OF CANADA, Limited
ln»iêt on

The. following af* di- 
visions of Benjamin 
products on which we 
will be glad to send 
information : 
Industrial Lighting 

Division
Electrical Division (in

cluding Benjamin

Toronto and Montreal

REN/AMJN Two-Way 
Pressed Steel Products 

Division
Enameled Products 

Division 
Starrett Panel 

Division
Board
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913
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Come, Girls! 
TALK!

Are you getting wise as to what the Y. W. C. A. 

appeal means ?
A little bit of pep is all that is needed to get the

helpful spirit that is looked for.
Are you talking together about it at home, in the 

the street? Collect from everybody. Homestore, on
folks will help, busy folks and brothers and sisters love 
to help. Everyone thinking sister will enjoy gymnasi
um next winter, little sister hoping she can go, too. Soon 
all kinds of ideas develope just by talking. Picnics, 
sales, and dances help out to raise part and friends give 
what they can—and $25.00 doesn’t look so big. Try it. 
1,000 girls doing it must make some noise for

THE Y. W. C. A. 
BUILDING FUND

The Demand
for our graduates is far in 

of the supply. Pupilsexcess
may enter at any time and 
those applying now get the 
benefit of the old rates. Call 
at 102 Prince William street 
or write to the principal. Box 
553, for prospectus.

Miss Johnson’s Business 
College

2 UN

Cr

À

qen/aîUM
..^PRODUCTS I vj

ill 6 1 KING ST
i 677 MAIN ST.

1-

■
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Net Deficit Was Not More 
Than 2,000,000 Tons, Says 
International Institute Year 
Book.

Red Cross Woman Writes of 
Conditions Under Rule of 
Bolshevists.

I knew of I kept getting worse all tlie 
time, and 1 didn’t know which way to 
turn for relief.

“I heard a lot about Tanlac and while 
in the store one day bought 
although I had little idea it would help 

However, I received the surprise 
of my life, for the first bottle did me so 
much good I kept on taking it until it 
has put me in excellent shape again. 
My appetite is so good that 1 eat just 
anything that comes along, and it all 
agrees with me so well I never have a 
sign of indigestion or gas. My breath
ing is free and .easy, the headaches have 
entirely disappeared, and I 
a pain of any kind. At night I sleep 
like a log, and get up in the morning 
refreshed, energetic and feeling fine- 
When it comes to a real medicine Tan
lac has them all beat a mile, and I’m 
glad of the opportunity to tell every
body the facts in my case.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W- McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V- Parsons, High
land.; John F. Meagher, Debec ; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon 
Station, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

Life-Long Resident of Hali
fax Says Tanlac Did so 
Much For Him He Wants 
to Tell Everybody About it

bottle,
The London Times publishes a letter 

that throws fresh light upon the horrors 
of Bolshevist Russia. It was written by 
Miss Hettie Adams, who lived for six- 

in Russia and was in Mos-

factors forinteresting 
forming an opinion as to some of the im
portant changes and dislocations brought 
about by the war are furnished in the re
cent issue of the Year Book of Agricul-

Extremelyme.
p

“Tanlac has done so much for meteen years
cow in 1910-1920 as a member of the 
British Red Cross. She writes:

I visited houses in Petrograd 
there were two and three degrees of 
frost in the rooms. There was practi
cally no lighting and total absence of 
sanitation. Many people lived through 
the severest winter months in bitter cold,
hunger and sickness, with no electric wprds can. express.
light, no oil, no candles, only miserable seeme(i t0 taste the same to me, and my 
night lights when procurable. Such a appetite was so poor I didn't relish a 
luxury as clean underclothing was un- ^ 0f my food. What little I did eat 
known. There was neither water nor j WOuld lie in my stomach undigested, 
soap with which to wash clothes, and ftn(j cause such awful pains it would al- 
they simply had to be. worn till they mos^ double me up. 
became too horribly dirty, and were -n sucjj quantities I could hardly breathe, 
then burned, with no hopes of obtaining 
a fresh supply-

If children receive one (totally inade
quate) meal a day they are lucky. The 
wan, pinched and stricken faces one sees 
in the streets give one an idea of the 
misery they are suffering- They are no 
longer children, but care-worn, listless, 
widened human beings, old long before 
their time; ill, hungry, cold and miser
ably clad, they are obliged to stand for 
many hours in the streets in order to 
obtain some pitifully small ration of 
milk or other supplies. In Moscow> I 
have seen hundreds of women and chil
dren standing waiting for many hours 
in the streets in the terrific cold, so as 
to receive one log of wood each, of about 
three feet long and five inches thick.
This log they had come miles to fetch, 
and would have to drag it home through 
the deep snow as best thfty could- All 
this misery to obtain ab<mt one hour s 
warmth.

that I simply want to tell everybody I 
see about it,” was the emphatic state
ment made by Thomas Reynolds of 153

tural Statistics for 1917-1918 by the In
ternational Institute of Agriculture.

A brief study of this publication, com
prising the data of very many products, 
may be devoted to wheat, the most im-

where

I

I
Chebucto road, a life-long resident of 
Halifax-

“To tell the truth, the way I suffered 
from stomach trouble is more than 

Everything just

never have V"I

portant of all foodstuffs.
The average world’s yield of wheat 

during the war years 1914 to 1918 is as
certained to be 98.3 million metric tons, 
a quantity slightly below that of the 
previous five years, when the average 
crop was 100.6 million tons. It might 
appear from the respective aggregates 
that the war had not seriously affected 
wheat growing, but in reality matters 
are quite otherwise. The official data 
published by the Institute record the 
profound influence of war in regard to 
cultivation alike in Europe and in other 
continents. Such attempts as were made 
by European governments to insure ade
quate crops proved unsuccessful. In spite 
of all inducements offered to farmers, 

j and of the many obligations imposed 
| upon them, with the view of keeping up 
the wheat area, there was a decrease 
from 62,000>000 hectares in 1913 to 46,- 
000,000 in 1918, and from an average of 
52,000,000 during 1909-18 to 46,000,000 
during 1914-18, in other words a decline 
of about 10 per cent. The data of yields 
indicate a decrease even more serious 
than this. While the aggregate yield in 
1913 was 57j6 million metric tons, the 
figures shew sharp declines, to 41.8 mil
lion tons in 1918, while the average of 
62,000,000 million during five pre-war 
years decreases to 41.6 million for the 
five seasons of conflict, or more than 10r- 
000,000 (20 per cent) below previous 
crops. The gravity of this situation as 
regards Europe was fully appreciated 
overseas and with one accord every re
gion entered into world-wide co-opera
tion in order to same from hunger hun
dreds of millions of war-worn people, do
ing its utmost to furnish Europe with 
its indispensable requirements. Thus we 
may observe that North America in
creased its wheat area from the pre-war 
average of 23,000,000 hectares to about 
28,000,000, Asia advanced from 19,000,000 
to 21,000,000, and Australia from 8,000,- 
000 to 4,000,000, with a corresponding 
increase in average yields. Those of 
North America surpass the pre-war fig
ures by 5,000,000 metric tons, in South 
America the increase was 600,000 tons, 
inAsia 2,000,000, in Australia 600,000 
tons. Natural causes, such as climate 
and surroundings, combined to prevent 
Africa from following these examples, 
but the yields in that continent remained 
at the pre-war level.

We may summarise by remarking that 
the decrease in average European yields 
during the war period is about 10,000,000 
toni but is almost balanced by an av
erage increase of 8,000,000 tons in extra 
European countries, and that the net an
nual deficiency was therefore no more 
than 2,000,000 tons, a quantity which is 
in practice inappreciable.

“I” FOR 119, 
PUFFED-UP FEET

Gas would form

and I also suffered terribly from vio
lent headaches. At night J would lie 
awake for hours before I could go to 
sleep, and at time^ I became so nervous 
and restless I would get up and walk 
the floor. Although I tried everything Instant Relief for Sore, Aching, Tender, 

Calloused Feet and Corns-

rested with her husband in the town of that room of pandemonium and horror. You’re footsick ! Your feet feel tired, 
Vologda. They were taken to Moscow one of them ^had beei^so J puffed up, chafed, aching, sweaty, and
and there kept in a criminal ^ison for ‘‘^sw^ed the leave* of her "prater
rfh^vr°hnospitaîny ÏTlfngth ft* ^re ^ stta Mb ^ 

peopie. About a fortnight after their hWhj|e , wag thcre aBmeal was in prog- 
arrival in Moscow a little girl was born ^ Eaeh of the3e old ladies had to go 
in prison and only after two days hard out fa degrees of frost to a kitchen
work were we able to collect a small across the ' d where they were given 
bundle of suitable clothing, which. the sma„est imaginabIe portion of hor- 
through the kindness of a sister in the riWe bread and a bowl of ,oup. This 
prison hospital, I was able to deliver to ,ater was literall notbmg more than
this poor mother. . „ . dirty potato peelings in hot water. The

In Finland three weeks ago I talked ^ ,)rown because of the earth
to a Polish doctor who had just es- off ^ ljn and bad a moat revolt
ed from Petrograd, and who had i me*£ Th’ were iven this and 
been working for many months m the » water twice * d aIfd tbat was all 
hospitals in that stricken city He told {or the Dead.
me .th.at ‘nfantUf ,m° h? Li-ions On a horrible cold day I was walking 
reached the most ternble proportions, a] one of the almost deserted streets 
T5 per cent of the children are stillborn, ^ £et ^ whcn a sad little proces- 
and few of those who are born alive live ^ passed me. they were escorting a
beyond a few weeks. roughly made sledge consisting of two

This is the outcome of Bolshevist cul- »ks and on it a miserable
tore, and ,t were surely well for any F the gaping chinks of
who think Bolshevism a fine tting fw wh,c|] „ could see a dead body. This
a country to pon er block was being pulled along by a woman and
no way do they arise out of the block- pughed ^ a man_fn 'x-Russian of-
ade, but are the dire bv fleer. They had several miles to walk to
tematic crue y prac -L reach the cemetery, and the road was so
the so-caUed saviors” ofRussn>• slipperey that it meant going very, very

If that is he Bolshevist attitude slowly, at the risk of getting feet, ears, 
toward 'the^ old Ind fnfirmP I venture ™d hands frostbitten Suddenly they 
to think the two following examples will ^^J^^the ,em-
suffice to give one a fair y dear Idea. etery „ «who’ve you got in that cof-

1 went wdh a friend in Petrograd ^ -My motber.” -How old was
distribute a very sm q 7 j di she?” “Over seventy.” “Over seventy 1 
to some fifty or sixty old Russian Udies ^ ^ ^ be a fool to go all
who were u üle had all that way and risk dying of cold for the
government These old people had aU ^ Qf >uryjng thgt ol(fhag. Tbrow ber
char,ni^and peaceful almshouses where on the dust heap, that’s the place for 

they had been ending theiempress'1her- In no way can the above examples 
self PaTl eÿ were all of them educated of the Bolshevist attitude toward the 
women and had filled posts in connec- old and infirm come under tue heading
women a *, t, wbicb ordy of atcrocities. They are purely and
tion wi .1 simply Bolshevist methods put into prac-
gentlewomen could fill. tice, and the soldier in my story is mere-
All in One Barrack Room. ly practicing what his taskmasters teach

—teach at the point of the sword. I 
have known the Russian peasant and 
workingman for the last sixteen years, 
and I know it is not he who speaks, hut 
that he has temporarily been infected 
with this systematic and callous cruelty.
He has seen everything he once rever
enced, loved and respected dragged 
through the mud—his church, his Czar, 
his country, the sanctity of marriage, 
home ties. Everything which could have 
a refining and softening influence has 
been deliberately and systematically rid
iculed and degraded in his eyes, and this, 
added to the despotism and tyranny of

need “Tin."
“Tiz” makes feet remarkably fresh 

and sore-proof- “Tiz” takes the pain 
and bum right out of corns, callouses 
and bunions. “TU” is the grandest 
foot-gladdener the world has ever 
known.

Get a box of “Tiz” at any drug store 
and end foot torture for a whole year. 
Never have tired, aching, sweaty, smelly 
feet; your shoes will fit fine and you’ll 
only wish you had tried “Tiz” sooner. 
Accept no substitute.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

'i
Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross'*

Children Born in Prisons.
Many children have been born In Bol

shevist prisons. I give as an Instance 
the case of a Russian lady who was ar-

CLOSING P. B. ISLAND
SOLDIER HOSPITALS.

ACharlottetown, Aug. 6—Major C. A. 
Bell of Halifax, assistant director of the 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment; Dr. Joseph Hayes, unit medi
cal doctor, and Prof. F. H. Sexton, di
rector of technical education, are here 
in connection with the closing up of the 
Rena McLean Memorial Hospital and 
the Dalton Sanitorium. The vocational 
training department of the hospital will 
close Aug. 15, and the sanitorium is to 
be officially handed back to the Dalton 
commission in October. The twelve ex- 
soldier patients in the latter institution 
are to be transferred this week to the 
St. Agathe sanitorium.

r#r
J ma m\
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For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or yon are not taking 
Aspirin at all

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packagea.

There la only one Aspirin—“B ayer”—Y on must say *T3ayer”
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono.'* 

Salley Ilea eld. While it la well known that Aspirin means Bayes 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Conuuml 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross”

package which contains complete 81' 
récrions. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by'physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists

Carmen Reject Award.

Montreal, Aug. 6—Employes of the 
Montreal Tramways Company, to the 

of 2,400, last night by unani- 
rejected the wage award of 

the board of conciliation and gave the 
company twenty-four hours’ notice in 
which to grant their original wage de
mands. Generally speaking, the award 
granted the men an increase of from 25 
to 80 per cent.1111

number
mous vote

o°face ticacid ester

*

Dr. Robertson at Charlottetown.Memorial for Dalhousie.
Halifax, Aug. 6—A meeting of the Charlottetown, Aug. 0—Dr. J. w- 

North British Society last night decided Robertson addressed meetings here yes- 
to honor the memory of the late Rev. terday [n the interest of the peace pro-

SÏÏ-bSïïS ?. EàtrK.s; - ">< “ *"■
to be known as the Dr. Pollok Memorial, on the boy scout movement

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH

We found them in the most horrible 
place one could imagine; all crammed 
into one barrack of a room, bed against 
bed. with only space between each for a 
four-legged stool. The only place they 
had to wash in was a terribly cold damp 
outhouse with a trough running down 
the middle of it and taps at intervals 

the trough. The floor was swim- 
was able to

YOUNG WOMEN 
AVOID PAIR

Mina rtfs Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

Two valuable cattle are missing from 
the field at the slaughter house, Loch 
Lomond road.

When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful 
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking

COLD.MEDAL

over
ming in water. Until one 
calm them down and help them to talk 
quietly it was hard indeed to realize that 
they were women of education and cul
ture; they seem to have lost all semb
lance of civilized human beings. They 
kissed one’s clothes, thev clung to one, I the Bolshevist rule, has rendered him ap- 
followed one about talking, crying, I parently caserhardened and brutal, 
laughing hysterically—trying to tell one Reiigious Revival Predicted, 
of the horrors they were suffering, 
noticed how several of them, seeming to 
suddenly realize to what depths they 
had been brought, withdraw and sat 
huddled un dejectedly on their beds, re-

They

This One Tells How She 
Was Benefited by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

MADE IN CANADA

/

Wear-EverRegina, Saak. - “For two years I suf
fered from periodic pains and nausea 
so I was unable to get around. My 
mother had me take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and I am much 
better and able to go about all the time, 
which I could not do before. I recoi* 
mend Vegetable Compound to my friend s 
if I know they suffer the same way, and 
you may publish my letter if it will help 
any one, as l hope it will. ’’—Miss Z. G. 
Blackwell 2073 Osier Place, Regina,

If every girl who suffers as Miss Black- 
well did, or from irregularities, painful 
oeriods, backache, sideache, dragging 
down pains, inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would soon 
find relief from such suffering.

It hardly seems possible that there is 
a woman in this country who will con- 

ue to suffer without giving Lydie E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that is continually 
being published, proving beyond contra
diction that this grand old medicine has 
relieved more suffering among women 
than any other medicine in the world.

For special advice women are asked to 
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
years experience is at your service.

6 4l
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With the downfall of Bolshevism will 
come a great religious revival fin Rus
sia; the longing for this, is intensely 
felt, and I think one can safely say that 
to no people do the rites of the church 
(even perhaps more than religion itself) 
bring such comfort as to the Russian 
masses.

In the schools all order and discipline 
have disappeared. The children form 
committees and decide what they shall 
learn and what teachers they will have. 
They have the power to dismiss their 
teachers. Some of these instructors have 
taken pity on the children, and, prac
tically at the risk of their own lives (in 
any case of their liberty, they being sub
ject to the very strictest Bolshevist su
pervision, and, if detected in any so-call
ed “counter-revolutionary” acts dealt 
with in a merciless manner), have, by 
almost superhuman devotion and pa
tience, rewon the love and respect of the 
children. Again, there are many in
stances where teachers have been obliged 
to return to their profession in order to 
keep body and soul together.

Schools, according to Bolshevist prin
ciples and methods should be “mixed," 
and the children given an absolute free 
hand as to their behavior. The moral 
chaos this absence of discipline has cre
ated is too appalling to imagine; in fact, 
there are very few children left in Bol
shevist Russia. For months at a time 
the schools are closed owing to terrible 
outbreaks of infectious diseases and total 
absence of heating.

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. AU druggists, 50c. 
a boat. Guaranteed as represented.
ImL for the name GoH Model o® 

box and accept no imitation
Semi-Annual—Seasonablefusing to talk to one any 

told us of how nearly every day some 
of their number passed away m

more.

one

SPECIALConserve the
Food SupplyOuch i Lame Back $2.85 Six Quart 

Wine Measure

“Wear -Ever” 
Preserving Kettle

For Only

Note adjustable bail
Rub Backache, Lumbago, Soreness and 

Stiffness Away—Try This It fe tin
less and doesn’t bum or discolor the 
skin.

Limber up! 
small trial bottle from any drug store, 
and after using it just once, you'll forget 
that you ever had backache, , lumbago 
or sciatica, because your back will 
hurt or cause any more misery- It never 
disappoints and has been recommended 
for 60 years.

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 
without feeling sudden pains, sharp aches 
and twinges ? Now listen ! That’s lum
bago, sciatica or maybe from a strain, 
and you’ll get blessed relief the moment 
you rub your back with soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil.” Nothing else 
takes out soreness, lameness and stiffness 
so quickly. You simply rub it on and 
out comes the pain. It is perfectly harm-

Don’t suffer! Get a

II
I1never

Q
1
I

$1.69I
4
*
Ipin People Need Phosphate

' ' Bfl j* JL I p* 11 JL \ A J

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo \

!
I

I
and Coupon if presented

July 31st to August 7th

«•
If you want to keep your hair In good 

condition, be careful what you wash it 
;wifh.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali. 

Berlin, July 20—(A. P. Corespond- This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit- 
ence)—A practical suggestion to solve j tie, and is very harmful. Just plain 
the vexed problem what to do with 100,- i mulsified cocoanut oil (which is pure 
000 army men who, in compliance with J and entirely greaseless), is much better 
a Spa undertaking, are facing discharge, |than anything else you can use forehem- 
is offered by the “economic union of Ger- pootng, as this can’t possibly injsre the 

professional soldiers” which has ^air. 
worked out a scheme to distribute the 

in different state-owned plants 
which are at the present moment lying 
idle. The German government is to 
subsidize working expenses of these

The

i
*
) f1 I

TAKING CARE OF
IGERMANY’S VETS.J

Apt to Take on Good Healthy Flesh 
Even on Sweltering Days If Pure 
Phosphate is Taken With Meals.

In conjunction with the manufacturers of “WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Cooking Utensils, 
we again are able to offer an attractive special. PLEASE NOTE: OUR QUANTITY OF 
KETTLES IS LIMITED TO 1,000 ONLY.

Careful attention given to Mail Orders. If Kettle is to be mailed add 25c. for 
postage. Send Mail Orders early.

WEAR-EVER

Druggists Dispense Bitro-Phosphate Be- ganlc phosphate was administered, and 
cause it is Real Organic both patients claim they have not felt

Phosphate. so well and strong in the past twelve
Thin men and women, nervous and years, 

constantly out of sorts, who want nerve 
force, energy, ambition and power of 
endurance, are just the people who will 
find a helpfnl friend in Bitro-Phosphate 
which is undoubtedly just what your 

blood and bone cells are begging

ALUMINUMman
Simply moisten your hair with watei 

and rub it in. One or two teaspoon
fuls will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and oeanses the hair and 
scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses out 
(easily and removes every particle of dust, 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil The 
ihair dries quickly and evenly, and it 
(leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
land easy to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 
most any drug store. It is very cheap, 
and a few ounces is enough to last 
everyone in the family for months.

W7men
Such tests as these lead Frederick S- 

Kolle, M. D„ Editor-in-Chief of Physic
ians’ “Who’s Who,” an author of medical
text books and member of Authors’ plants and fix a scale of wages. 
Committee of America, Health League, operation of the plants would constitute 
Physicians’ Legislative league, N. Y-, a novelty because they would be worked 

“If I had my way Bitro- on the principle of “mutual comrade- 
Phosnhorus is a very important ele- Phosphate should be prescribed by every ship,” and the relationship of employer 

ment of every living cell in your body, doctor and used in every hospital. and workmen would be eliminated. The
Without the necessary supplv, keen And Joseph D. Harrigan, former Vis- government would take over the main 
mlndTLiw dull a“d often stupid; old- iting Specialist to North Eastern Dis- output of the plants and there would 
minds gro , and wretched pensary, says: “Let those who are weak, be planned extensive land settlements on
feeRmr of exhausted power supplants I min, nervous, anaemic or run down, take state-owned lands which workers would 
feeling . necessary a natural, unadulterated substance such cultivate and on which they would build
that once-mdomitable spirit so necessary a mtro_’phospbate «md you will soon their own dwellings after performing
“^flThnTnhatc fre^ Z ne^es dj. sL some astonishing residts in the in- eight hours daily factory work The 

* r... J3 nhnqnhorus food elements crease of nerve-energy, strength of body promoters claim that the scheme has al- 
frt Wlth the Phosphorus food elements cm, ^ CTWfuranpe_, ready secured official support on prin-

î'^r”:L”,53,ÏÏT,1n'lls7 ""m r™,.„*,«■.

IB pounds and the other 27, while or- package. * cunty pancc’

TRADEMARK
Sign of Satis

faction and 
of Quality

Replace Utensils that 
out with utensils 

that “WEAR-EVER”
wear

"Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate 
record of the number of these six quart-wine 
measure—Preserving Kettles sold at the Special 
Price of $1.69, we are required to return to the 
factory this coupon with pnrehaseris name and 
address written thereon.

Name 

Address

nerve, 
for. Cut Out the Coupon- 

Present It Today
to remark :

and get one of these durable 
“Wear-Ever” Kettles

W. H. THORNE & CO., City wL H. THÔRNÉ'ac CCX LIMITED
Limited

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

r.

m X

coo

GOOD
DIGimON

If your digestive system is not in good order, your 
spirits are affected and your efficiency impaired. Your 
happiness and your prosperity depend a great deal on 
your digestion.

U an excellent regulator and invigorator for the digestive *ysRjn- 
It corrects souring in the stomach, arid fermentation, distress after 
eating, and quickly relieves stomach and kidney troubles.
Try a bottle of Hawker's Dypepsla Remedy. You will notice an 
immediate improvement in your condition.

Sold at off drug and general stores,—50c,

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited » St. John, NJJ.

No Soap Better
------For Your Skin-----
Than Cuticura

EXCESSIVE
ACIDITY

is at the bottom of 
most digestive ills.

KH101DS
FOR INDIGESTION

afford pleasing and 
prompt relief from 
the distress of acid- 
dyspepsia.

MADE BY SCOTT * B0WHE 
MAKERS OF SC0TTS EMULSION

19-6

x USE ONLY„

BUSTEPS 
B/TES ■

MISAIS1
Sun rurn

CAPSULES
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(MACLEAN KILTIES 
TO HAVE REUNION 
STATES GUTHRIE 2 Pays More

m Cord or 
Fabric

;.:v

Colonel Percy A. Guthrie, of 
Boston and Fredericton, was in 
the city yesterday on his way back 
to the Hub, after spending a pleas
ant vacation in Prince Edward 
Island. Colonel Guthrie, who or
ganized the MacLean Kilties in 
New Brunswick and the New Eng
land states in 1917, will officiate 
at the annual reunion of that regi
ment, which will be held in Bos
ton on Saturday.

More than 400 members of the 
organization have signified their 
intention to be present, including 
representatives from New Bruns
wick, Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
Massachusetts. The Caledonia 
Club of Boston is host to the 

^gathering this year.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

»
is

FOR THE LAST CALL TO

LESSER’S 
Mid-Summer Stock Reducing

M
If.

EXTRAVAGANT 
• claims and exagger

ated statements may sell 
tires—but they can never 
make tires give mileage 
or service.

03a m

FACE BIG LOSSV o:
lus

SAVING 33 1-3 to 50 PER CENT.
And still we have made more drastic reductions. For the last two days we are going 

to make a much stronger effort to please the public. Come along and look at the pnces of this 
sale. Read these carefully and call and see them.

■ ac

VENTURE IN 11. S.IU About Partridge Tires 
little need be said. Their 
reputation for durability 
and dependability under 
all road conditions, justi
fies the statement “You 
can’t buy better tires.”

SUMMER FURS 
All 1-3 off Regular Price.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ REEFERS 
Regular price up to $15.

Sale Price $7.50 to Clear

LADIES’ SUITS
20 Ladies' Blue, Black and Grey 

Suits. Regular prices up to $80.
Sale Price $40 

Brown Poplin Suits, braid and silk 
lined. Regular price $60.

X /m Hard to Find Buyers for Ves
sels Constructed in War 
Time — Even If All Sold 
Deficit Will Be $17,000,000.

i- /
\

LADIES’ COATS 
10 Jersey Spring and Mid-Summer 

Coats. Regular $30,
Sale Price $30 

20 Suits in blue, black, green and 
other shades. Regular prices $25 to' 

Sale Price $17 to $24

‘I

? Sale Price $16.75 
20 Tweeds, Covert Cloth and Pop

lins. All the very best. Regular $30 
to $50,

Sale Price One-Half Regular Price

$40,

Washington, Aug. 5—(By Associated 
press)—Disposal of more than 1,500,000 
tons of wooden shipping—406 vessels of 
various types—built as a part of the 
government’s war-time merchant marine 
programme, is one of the most difficult 
problems facing the shipping board. 
Twenty-one of the craft, aggregating 82,- 
000 deadweight tons, were offered re
cently, but no buyers were found.

Only 19* of these Wooden craft are j 
now in operation. Seventy-three are tied 
up at various ports under managing j 
caretakers and 139 are in storage yards. 
One hundred and seven of those in , 
“storage” are finished hulls, while thirty-j 

• two are converted barges. j
Officials of the board say that when j 

the serviceability of the wooden fleet has 
been demonstrated little difficulty will 
be experienced in turning it over to pri- 

I vate ownership at about $90 a ton. 1 hese 
! vessels were built in an emergency,many 
of green timber, and some of them made 
poor showings a year and two years ago 
jut now that they have “seasoned” offi- 

of the board consider them prac
ticable cargo earners.

Because of the bad record of some of 
the vessels operators have condemned 
them all, officials declare, whereas the 
records of those now in operation show 

creditable performances. One

SPECIAL
20 Only Silk Suits in green, black, 

brown and taupe. Regular price $35 
to $50, ....................  Sale Price $14.95 PULL-OVER SWEATERS 

Regular $10.00 Value, Sale Price $5.00 
2 Only Silk Sweater Coats, regular 

$18.00,............. Sale Price $7.45

I

LADIES’ DRESSES
30 Soft Silk Dresses in all shades,

Regular $35, .........  Sale Price $21.50
25 Silk Dresses* in all shades* regu- ^ •]

lar up to $40, ......... Sale Price $25 BJ
50 Georgette Crepe Dresses in all Mi 

shades with beaded trimming. Regu- eg \ 
lar $52, ...................... Sale Price $35 |§

31 Blue and Black Serge Dresses, ™ 
in ail wool materials, regular $33.

Sale Price $22 
All Other Dresses 1-3 Off Regular 

Price.
Wool Pull-Overs, regular value $10.

Sale Price $5

value

SKIRTS
Poplin Skirts, regular $9.00,

Sale Price $5.98 
All Wool Serge Plain Skirts, 1-3

fl

V

Off.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
$30 Tweed Raincoats, Sale Price $20 
$25 Tweed Raincoats,

$20 Tweed Raincoats,
KJmtIDGE

TIRES

Sale Price $17.50

Sale Price $1230

MEN’S SUITS REDUCED 1-3 OFF REGULAR PRICE. 
Come Along and Bring Your Friends.

ccrs ALEX. LESSER’S 210 »■*>"St-
very _
wooden ship out of six round trips |
across the Atlantic, at sea 500 days and j -, -------------—-----  ,

%?£ Z KTSSSships, aggregating 1J4BJS50 deadwe.ght m ,>fhese vessel,* aggmg*:m,g ^nd;now hel’d by the board at $90 a ton 
tons, consisting of 322 cargo ships, one deadweight tons, , would yield $135,000,000. Those already
tanker, 115 finished hulls, ten sailing twe.ve totalling **,5*6 tons, have Dee ^ ab’Qut $28)0o,000, so that
craft, fifty-six hulls converted into A°st at sea. ^ ^ construtdon of I if the 406 remaining in the government’s
^^^^^ m̂m ‘ possession are disposed of to private

____  -■ -------- | owners the total loss through the wood-
.--------- . . “ ■ ----- ..... " en shin venture would be something like
! :$i7o’QQo’QQQ- _________

•*1» ---------------------- -—•— jL | claims Russian throne.

nA«f nAfllll>A/V'x V ! Tokio, July 2—A mystic “Woman in
I I ! White” is reported by the soviet journal

‘ *>—«------ I <TIIOM fLa richest 1 Rabotchi Golos, of the Voice of Labor,
^ . J i-H?1. 1 to be rallying the anti-Reds against the

Jp(Tf ûrJCUy I ! Soviet in Russia. The woman, who is
mill MAt * C&ildV I popularly known as the White Tsarina,
TL'Vui I on account of the color of the garments
lCl \W« m she and her companions wear, and be-

U6C ■ cause of her claim to the throne of the

*h S
Zktld ’/a-

Romanoffs, first made her appearance at 
Kourgan. She claims to be a grand
niece of Alexander I., grandfather of 
the late Tsar and declares she is in pos- 
sion of the miraculous Ikon of Iversk 
held in veneration by all sections of the 
Russian people.

In February last, it is reported, she, 
with a band of followers, seised Chelia- 
binsk, cut off railway communication, 
killed several Bolshevik commissaries 
and engaged and destroyed some Red re
giments stationed in that region. The 
Central Soviet is said to have offered a 
reward of 1,000,000 rubles for “The Wo
man in White,” dead or alive.

Gsmeas Their Nâ me
-cV '

PLENTY OF SUGARto 1919 and unpaid should be collected 
by process of law.SCHOOL MEETING

AT GLEN FALLS
\

The high price of sugar has been at
tributed by some to the fact that Cana
dian refineries are shipping sugar to the 
United States making greater profit by 
so doing.
stores in Canada are not able to get 
sufficient supplies of sugar to meet the 
demands of their customers. As far 
as scarcity of the commodity is con
cerned the local dealers say they have 
plenty of sugar and can offer all and 
more than their customers require. The 
refineries are selling them all that they 
ask for.

The annual meeting of the Glen Palls 
school board was held last night. 
George Simpson was appointed ehair- 

of the meeting and there were be
lt is also said that retail

man
tween thirty and thirty-five present The 
chief matter under consideration was the 
necessity of improving the sanitation 
and of Installing a better heating sys- 

For the purpose of obtaining in-

fbm Want* 3ULJLLJ1. USE Ad Wm%

tern-
formation regarding improved sewerage 
and the cost of a new heating apparatus, 
a committee was appointed and was
asked to report back.

The members of the committee chosen 
were Trustees J. S. Clayton, John Irvin 
and John Whalen and George Watson, 
W Pedersen and Mr. Piercy. This 
committee was asked to report at a 
special meeting next week. The meeting 
decided that all school taxes dated prior

ILY WHIT
i SYRUP Beware!Disastrous Fire in R G

Port Coquitlam, B- C.» Aug. 6—The 
entire lower business section of this little 
city was destroyed by fire which started 
shortly before noon yesterday and swept 
with great rapidity through half a dozen 
stores and several residences, causing a 
total loss in excess of $100,000-

preservIeE

Or You 
Will Miss 
a Golden 

Opportunity 
If You
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n0 Dependable Spark Plugs And when you come you will find a 
woriderful Value Shop. Footwear for 
Young and Old at such remarkable 
reduçtions that you will be simply 
dumbfounded, and It will be a great 
pleasure for you to buy, as no doubt 
you all have become bored to death 
with seeing and hearing nothing but 
High Prices for Footwear.

00 00
00 The unfailing dependability of Champion quality 

construction has justified every claim made for it, even 
under the most adverse motor conditions. #

There’s a world of satisfaction in knowing that 
Champion “3450” insulators stand shock, vibration, 
heat, expansion and rough usage to an unusual degree, 
especially when you require emergency service.

The best indication of the satisfactory, efficient service 
of Champions is contained in the fact that they are 
regular factory equipment in over 300 different makes 
of motors and engines in Canada and the U.S.

Make “Champion” on the insulator your guide to satisfactory 
spark plug service and you’ll eliminate all worry, delays and 
costlycxperiments.

00 0
“ 0 00 00 We must tell you of a few of the 

good things you will find. There will 
be a lot of Gentlemen’s Calf Oxfords, 
every pair Goodyear welted, at $3.85. 
The regular value of these is from $10 
to $12, but we now have only sizes 5 
to 6 1-2.

Then there will be Brown and Grey 
Kid Oxfords for Ladies at $4.85. These 
sell regularly for $10 to $12.

Some Black Kid Pumps with Louis 
heels for Ladies at $3.85.

And among
Snaps for Children are some 
vas Ankle-Strap Pumps at 48c.

00 00 00 0I0 00 00 00 00 00 the many wonderful 
White Can-00 00 ? There will be a lot of other Unes that 

you will appreciate the values of when 
you examine them. Therefore, if ym* 
wish to spend a happy and profitable 
half hour, drop around and see ua 
Saturday.

00 00 00 00 0Champion Heavy Duty
JAS-43, %-inch, 18, Price $1.00

Get them where motor goods are sold
Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada. Limited

Windsor, Ontario

0 00 0For use in heavy service 
motor cars, trucks, tractors 

and engines
0 MCASH STORK

243 UNION STREET
00 □Largest Factory in Canada making Spark Plugs exclusively

gmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnm

980 00
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Make Delicious

FAM-LYADE
At Home
I whole glasses of eperk-
yoJ wSrSTtang-AsS! 
cooling, thirst-quenching. 
FAM-LY-ADE cornea to 
you ins small glass tufas—

of taras fruit flavor. 
Quickly made—simple di
rections on each package. 
35c. a tube at grocery and 

Made indrug stores.
Toronto, Canada, by 

POWER-KEACHIE, Limited

■ tele

ruWON
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I EîSfeî Scllt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF IS 18 WAS 14,OS 8 Ste^Canada. ' " ^ “

One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET!

FURNISHED ROOMS WOOD AND COALWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE v
WANTED—AT ONCE, CARPENT- 

er, good wages. Apply New Bruns
wick Rolling Mills. Strait Shore.

KITCHEN HELP WANTED. APPLY 
Manager C. N. R. Diningroom, Union 

8833—8—10

WANTED — MAID. APPLY MRS. 
Murray MacLaren, 75 Coburg street.

8832—8—10

FOR RENT
Furnished Self Contained Two 

Story House, Leinster Street Eight 
rooms and bath.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO., 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1 FOR SALE—ONE 1917 CHESTNUT 
Canoe, in good condition, with 2 pad- 

idles and 2 back-boards. Price $40. Ad- 
i dress Mrs. A. L. Stockwell, Long Reach, 
Kings Co., N. B. 8836—S—10

FOR SALE—DOUBLE BARREL 
Shot Gun, 274. lung Street East.

8859—9—10

FOR SALE ;

Depot.
8848—8—9

SALESLADY WANTED FOR DRY 
Goods Store. Must be experienced. 

Good wages. Reference required. Apply 
D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street.

WANTED—MAID, SMALL FAMILY.
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMonts 

street, West End. Phone West 539.
8834—8—20 Emmerson Fuel GorNew House at Mt.

with 
beau-

DISH WASHER WANTED AT ONCE 
Canada Lunch, 101 Charlotte street.

8855—8—9
Splendid

Pleasant. Nine large rooms 
all modern improvements,
tiful laFreehonid property ^Unsur- FOR SALE TWENTY-TWO FT. 3 

harbor. • horse power Sponson motor canoe, in 
1 good condition. Price $250. Box Y 95, 
Times. 8860—8—9

8-7
8835—8—13

WANTED—MAN FOR WASHROOM. 
Globe Laundry, Charlotte street.

CHAMBERMAID. DUFFERIN HO- 
8845—8—10 115 City RoadTO LET—GOOD SINGLE FRONT 

Room, reason table, 334 Union street?
8884—8—10

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress and Pantry Girl ; no Sunday work. 

Bond’s. 8846—8—13

tel.
8868—8—9rear.

passed view of city
Apply Box Y 48, Times.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK— 
Family of two. References, 122 Car

marthen street. 8873—8—13

8851—9—10 AS SALESMANWANTED—MAN 
and Collector. Steady employment and 

good opportunity for future advance
ment. Box Y 97, Times. 8882—8—7

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern, central, private family, for 

gentleman. Phone M 3631-11.
SILVER GIRL WANTED — VIC- 

8854—8—10
8768-8-9 Terms Cash

Only
FOR SALE — GASOLINE ENGINE 

and Saw. D. W. Land, Marsh Bridge.
8809—8—9

toria Hotel.
FOR SALE

House in North End. Three families 
and store. Present rentals $/44. Would 

.yield $81fc readily. A h^0QbUSp“t 
and revenue combined, $4500. rit

■ mortgage. jr PALMER,
121 Union street.

8870—8—10 WANTED — EXPERIENCED LAI N 
drv Girl. Apply Matron County Hos

pital. 8852—8—10

GIRL WANTED FOR RESTAUR- 
ant. W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill street.

8886—8—13

WANTED—SMART EXPERIENCED 
girl for fruit and confectionery store.

Apply C. Richardson, 207 Charlotte St.
8872—8—10

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY W. 
H. Thome & Co., Ltd. 8805—8—7

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
also room for light housekeeping, 274 

King Street East.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID FOR TWO 
months, wages $25. Apply to Mrs.

Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Telephone « WANTED — MACHINIST, STEADY 
8864—8—13 work for right man. Apply at once,

I Wallace Machine Works, Ltd., Sussex,
8749—8—9

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
Carriage, good condition, Main 1355-11.

8761—9—12
8858—8—13

Rothesay 15.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
private family, 118 St. James, Main 

8862—8—13
’Phone M. 3938FOR SAI.E—ONE 4 BURNÈÜR OIL 

Stove, Phone M 2657-21.
WANTED — GENERAL MAID» 

small family, no washing. Apply Mrs. ;
Colin Mackay, Rothesay, N. B.^ Phone WANTED — AUDITOR OR AC- 

8764—8—12 | countant, capable improving system of 
rïfNTFR ak book-keeping, giving a few days 
GENEnAl , month auditing books and compiling the 

wages- J PP > | yearly government reports. Wholesaler, 
evenings, Miss^Campbell, 21^ Coburg St. Box y 8g> care Times office.

N. B.3549-42.8—JO 8760—8—7
J GROUNDS AND COT- 
Sale ; also garden plants, ; 

trees and perennials.
the premises. 

8866—8—10

lTO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 48 
8783—8—12

CHARMING 
tage For 

choice gooseberry 
Apply to J. S. Climo, on 
Mount Pleasant.

114.BED, MATRESS, SPRING AND BUR- 
For Sale. Rooms for light house

keeping; 39 Sewell street.

FOR SALE—5,000 SLATES, SIZE 10 
inch and 10 inch x 14 inch. 

Apply H. O. Clark, Victoria School.
8565—8------ 9

King Square. eacheau WANTED—MAID FOR 
house work. GoodTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 141 

8823—8—9

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
147 Union,

Soft Coal8796—6—9 WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take care of baby 18 months old. Ap

ply 47% Brussels street, city.

Union street.

HOUSE FOR SALE OR TO LET, 
H Young street, Lancaster, off Sand CoVe 
road- Inquire on premises.

8746—9—11inch x 18 8878—9—10 reserve and
SPRINGHILL '

8793—8—9 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERALI 
house work. Family of two, Mrs. S. j 

H. Calnek, 94 Waterloo street.

I WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
Shipping Dept. Apply International 

Harvester Co., 15 Germain street.
WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 

Store, good wages, 149 Main street.
8900—8—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
' 8734—8—11

8757—8—12
8697—8—7FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY .LEASL- 

hold. North End; parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms and bath; elec- : 

furnace lower floor. Can give pos- 
Price

A GOOD AUTOMOBILE 
JACK FOR $2.50

8728—8—7 We recommend customers us- 
and in-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central; Main 1103-31.

8794—8—7
WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 

work. Apply Mrs. Charles S. Tilton 
Lancaster Heights, Phone West 66.

8702—8—11

WANTED—GIRL TO SEW BY 
hand. Imperial Cload Co., 44 Sydney.

8867—8—10

WANTED------EPERIENCED DELIY-
ery Chauffeur. Apply at once to The 

Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street.
8745—8—7

ing Soft Goal to buy
getting prompt delivery.

now
>

Get Our Tire Pricestries,
session of lower fiat 
$5,000. Box Y 91, Times.

sureat once. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
8689—8—9

8778—8—9 | ST. JOHN TIRE CO., 
8 Dock Street____

WANTED — FANCY I R O N E R S.
869—8—10 R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.Dorchester street.

I TO LET 
Elliott row.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID 10 MACHIN-IST WANTED — APPLY 
come to Ononette. Apply by letter,, Union Foundry and Machine Co., Ltd., 

giving reference. Mrs. C. P. Humphrey ; st Jphn West N. B 8740-8-11
care Box 488, City.. 8611—8—10______________________

Globe Laundries.f"or~salf7^'sÉlf-c onta in ED
Cottage, all modern improvements, lot

Betz, Phone6 TeSstID“sk, ^Telephone

Co. 8797—8—11

—FURNISHED ROOM, $2; 9 
8683—8—7 157 Union StreetWANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

Fruit and Confectionery Store. Ex
perienced preferred. Geo. E. Crowe, 141 

8871—8—9

49 Smythe Street.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Tel. Main 750-41.

APPLY
8705—8—11

WANTED—BELL BOYS. 
Royal Hotel.AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — COOK GENERAL, 

small family. Mrs. Walter Harrison? 
Rothesay.

8692—8—7 Main street. The best fuel mined is our 
goal.

You're bound to warm up to our 
coal!

one

FOR SALE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
8694—8—11

WANTED—COAT MAKER (FE-
male), steady employment. Highest 

wages. J. J. MacDonald, 105‘/a Princess.
8811—8—12

8482—8—7 WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
WANTED COMPETENT M AID TO R °

FOR SAI.E OR EXCHANGE— 
Saxon Six, in perfect condition, new, 

Royal Cord Tires, new storage battery, 
newly painted and overhauled. Will sell 
for $1,000 cash or take Ford Car as part 
payment. Any demonstration. Apply 
257 City Road; Phone 1338, 196-11 after 
5.3# p. m. 8849—8—11

FOR SAI.E — ONE CHEVROLET, 
new last year. Has got to be sold be

fore Saturday. Newly painted and all 
new tires. Phone 4421 or call at 8 Dock 

j street. Open evenings.

t Peter.sSSSSl
and revenue combined, $4,500. Part 
mortgage.

I*ARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, SU IT- 
able light housekeeping, 181 King St. 

East. Phone M. 1503-12.

go to Boston. Highest wages. Refer
ences. Apply 23 Coburg street. 8682—8—11

WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 
8807—8—9

8704—8—11 8502—8—7 CLERKS WANTED FOR BOTH 
Retail and Wholesale—those with ex

perience in the Hardware business pre
ferred. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Ger
main street. ,

COAL HARDHotel. SOFTTO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
furnished for light housekeeping. 

Phone 2390-11, 8687—8—9

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general housework, family of three. 

References required. Salary $25 per 
month, 
street.

H E. PALMER WANTED—DINING ROOM AND 
Kitchen Girl. Hamilton Hotel, 74 

8822—8—12
8730-8-9’

8—3—T.f.Mrs. J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth 
8430—8—6

Mill.FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSE, 
partly furnished, with Lot, near Sta- 

Nice location. Immedi- 
H. E. ! 

8731—8—9

McGivern Gosl Co
C Arthur Clark 

Main 42. ____

TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED
rooms. Telephone 18 Hors field. WANTED—A RELIABLE, STEADY 

man to drive double team. One who 
is acquainted with the retail grocery 
trade preferred. Apply to T. Rankine 
& Sons, Ltd., Biscuit Manufacturers.

8599—8—7

WANTED — STEADY, RELIABLE 
young lady for office work with some 

experience of typing and bookkeeping at 
once. Box Y 94, Times. 8814—8—9

A. Douglas Clark 
Mill Street

tion and River, 
ate possession, $460. Half cash. 
Palmer, 121 Union street.

8698—8—7
8812—8—9 J

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. W. 
Clark, 42 Carleton street. AUCTIONS

POTTAGE. FOR SALE—THERE HAS BEEN 
FOR aALE—SLMME near left with me for immediate sale, one

fronting on k=n"ef^aS119ivfng ’room, ! McLaughlin Touring Car, just over- 
Sandy Point. CoIY - ^Running , hauled and in good shape. Cheap if sold
kitchen and four this week. Phone M. 1202.

Plan can be seen and

Tne Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WANTED—A LADY CLERK FOR 
gerieral store, experienced preferred. 

Recommendations required. State salary 
expected. Bohan & Co., Bath, N. B.

8766—8—10

WAITRESS DANTED — LANTIC 
Cafe, corner Brittain and Charlotte.

• <■; 8762—8—7

8693—8—7:
REAL ESTATE BAR

GAIN FOR QUICK 
SALE.

I 3 story house, solid ; ------------- ,----------------------------I stone foundation, fine cel- WANTED - RELIABLE
lar- 1st. flat 7 rooms and man about 18 as clerk in retail store; 
patent closet, 2nd. flat 7 experience unnecessary. References re- 

with bath and open plumbing, 3rd. quired. Permanent position with good 
Situated at No. 62 St., advancement. The Cigar Box, 62 Mill 

street. 8621—8—9

SECOND COOK WANTED—APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
cçntral. Pholne 1682-22. Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coalcons'f 8600—8—10

Î8818—8—7 8655—8—10water in house, 
same locality, 
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

8598- 9—4

YOUNG
CARS FOR SALE— FORD, 1919 M-, 

good as new ; 15. Cheverlots, 1 Mc
Laughlin special, great buy at $1,300; 
1 Grey Dort, 1919 model ; Six new Chev- 
aerlots, slightly damaged in a wreck. Get 
a new car while they last. 1 Overland 
M-90, price $950. 1 Cheverlot Eight.
Open evenings. Phone, M. 4078. Terms 
one-third cash, twelve and fifteen months 

FOR S \LE—FREEHOLD PROP- | for balance. N. B. Used Car Exchange,
erty in Chesley street. Double lot 60 173 Marsh Road 8824-8—9

ft. x 100. Store with living apartment pQR gALE------0NE 1920 CHEV-
and two flats above. ln?"'r* U :b“rge I rolet Babv Grand, run two thousand 
Gray, 897 Main street. Phone f j miles. one McLaughlin Light Six, four

____________ — ! new tires; one 1918 Ford Coupe ; one
| Series 17 Seven Passenger Studebaker, 

niTÇTMTïS<l POT? SALE I Cord tires, recently overhauled and
i painted. Open evenings. J. Clark &

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
6820—8------ 10 * 'Phones West 90 or 17Main 3221-41.

rooms
floor, 5 rooms.
Patrick street. Splendid investment. 
Only sold to close estate. For further 
particulars etc^ apply to

F. L. POTTS, Real Estate Broker. 
% Germain Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
8626-8-11. Well Screened Soft Coals

. At Low Prices.

DRY HARDWOOD

„7. SALE-FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty Douglas avenue, with two-family 

house. 'Phone Main 2033-41.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY WHO 
can use typewriting machine to 

junior clerk in a fire insurance office. 
State experience and salary required. Ap- 

8781—8—9

Peters street.FOR
act asTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room. Central. Very suitable for a 
Nurse. Phone^M. 2461-41.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 
8649—8—10

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 OR 18 
years of age to learn trade, 

chance for advancement. Applv Box Y
8480—8—7

Good8282—8—11 Id8647
ply P. O. Box 548. 78, Times.
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 

Ice Cream Parlor, evenings. Comer 
_ Union and Coburg. 8732—8—7

- ! WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. AP-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 j ply Royal Hotel.___________________ _

°ran8e-____________________ 8566—8—9 j WANTED _ COMPETENT STENO-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, \ grapher for law office. Apply in writ- 

suitable for two gentlemen. Phone M j ing, P. O. Box 45, City.
612-21. 8561—8—9

F. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer,
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest iprices obtained 

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats ; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 

i references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works, 324 Lafayette St., New York.

nPhone 1340. For Immediate Delivery.

portsTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliott Row. A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

8516- I
8706—8—11

WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking machine. Steady work. 

Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.
FOR SALE — FREE BURNING 

now landing. 
Cheapest cleanest fuel for ranges, round 
stoves and furnaces. Order at once. J. 
S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd- Telephone Main 
2636, 1 Union street; telephone Main 594, 
6% Charlotte street. 8431—8—6

HARD AND SOFT COAL DELIYER- 
ed promptly. R. J. Porter, Main 434-11 

8763—8—12

8771—8—9 8712—8—7jjp | Son, Phone M 1440.
FOR SALE-WELL EQUIPPED 

to date Vulcanizing Business. Address CARS FOR SALE—USED FORD ONE 
8635—8—10

Hazlenut hard coal.
DIAMONDS! 7—16—tfWANTED—A GIRL FOR LAUNDRY 

work. Apply Royal Hotel. DIAMONDS!Ton Truck, good shape, $700. Victory 
Garage and Supply Co., 92-94 Duke St.

8772—8—9

Y 81, care Times. FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT. M If you have diamonds WAN’ifiD — YOUNG MAN WITH 
or jewelry you wish to knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

ai, dispose of consult us. for an office of a tariff company, agency 
Advance made on this of which covers the province of New 
line of goods left with, Brunswick Salary together with an m- 

transactions U/rest m the business will be paid to a 
( desirable applicant. Letters confidential. 
Apply U 19, Times Office. 6—28—T.f.

8707—8—118512—8—7 iJV
WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 

check coats and grips in check room. 
Apply Royal Hotel.

WANTED — AN EXPERIE NCED 
Saleslady to sell popular household 

necessity. Splendid opportunity for right 
party. Box Y 84, Times. 8673—8—7

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD IfFOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND 
Touring Model 90, newly overhauled 

Reason for
ROOMS TO LET 8708—8—11

and painted; good as new. 
selling, leaving city. H. L. Ellis, Phone 
No. 2341-41.

LEAVINGFOR SALE — PARTY
city, will sell furniture in four cosy 

roomed suite. Apply Times Y 79. s
8521—8—9

us for positive sale. All 
strictly confidential.

ROOM TO LET (GENTLEMAN-1— 
8877—8—11Phone 2243-11.8786—8—12 F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office % Germain street.TO LET—THREE ROOMS, 28 PET- 
8879—8—10FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER CAT- 

alae Car in good condition. Call at 
100 City Rood from 6 to 9, evenings.

8686—8—7

WANTEDers street.
To dispose of your fur

niture at residence con- 
l suit us as we make a 
a specialty of these sales. 
Ï Also have large ware- 

where you can J 
send furniture of mer- j 

chandise of any kind for immediate sale. > 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
Distance immaterial.

HORSES. ETC TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, 66 MET- 
calfl Apply J. E. Cowan, Main St.

8817—8—10 POUS BANKER WANTED—HIGH STANDING DES1' 
—double or single; must be eight ft 

8870—8—FOR SALE — THREE HORSES, FQR SALE _ LATE MODEL BIG 
weight between ten and twelve hun- Four Overland in perfect condition, 

deed. Apply 173 Brussels street. Phone ! Must sell this week. will- sell at a real 
8769—8—10 snap Apply at 198 Rockland.

_______________________ _____________ ence unnecessary.
TO RENT — LARGE SUNNY- Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied.

1 Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

8596 8 10 j w ANTED—PARL FOR GENERAL
TO LET____BRIGHT ROOM, 16 PET- housework, small family, good wages.

8558—8—9 Mrs. G. C. Emerson, 38 Cranston Ave., 
Phone 3944-11 8613—8—10

long. Telephone M. 567.
rooms SMALL FURNISHEDrooms, each suitable for two or three 

young men, 82 Coburg street.
WANTED 

Cottage, near water. Box Y' 77, Times.
8792—8—7

Excellent opening in On
tario or Western Branch for 
man with three to ten years’ 
Bank experience. Must have 
ambition, energy, initiative. 
Promotion and salary in

will be based on abil-

2918.
8667—8—9

FOR SALE—BAY HORSE ABOUT 
1350 cwt., for driving and working. 

Apply East St. John Post Office.
8788—8—7

FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET CAR.
Good condition. Jas. W. Carleton ; 

Telephones W 32 and W 37-11.

Phone Main 973. PUP WANTED, UNDER YEAR OLD, 
either Spaniel (red or black), Tejrier, 

Bull or Boston. Apply with description 
and price, Box Y 87, Times Office.

ers.
8564—8—9 PIANO LESSONSFOR SALE—HORSE, 10 CWT., FARM 

Wagon, Double Seated Wagon, Single 
Rubber Tires and Overland Car. Phone 
M 1275-11.
FOR SALE—SPLENDID DRIVING 

Horse, Harness and Carriage. Phone 
West 577-81. 8568—8—9

WANTED------AT ONCE, TABLE
Girl and Chamber Girl. Elliott Hotel.

8659—8------10
STORES, BUILDINGS 8821—8—6FOR SALE—CHEVROLET'S, FORDS, 

Studebaker and McLaughlin Specials. 
Good, cheap, and on easy terms. North 
End Used Car Exchange, 152 Main 
street. ’Phone 3468.

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Piano Teacher Ring Main 1103-31.

8795—8—7

WANTED—SUITE OF THREE OR 
rooms for office in central local

ity. Box Y 93, Telegraph.

8517—8—9 TO RENT—EXCELLENT OFFICE _____
on ground floor from September 1st i GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 

to May 1st next. Apply 120 Prince] al Public Hospital. 8548—8 —9
William street (next to City Hall). Curt- ] 
er Macy & Co., of Canada, Limited.

8844—8—13

creases
ity t*o produce results. Fur
nish full particulars with ap
plication. Box Y 55, in care 
Daily Telegraph.

more
8798—8—78475—8—7

FLAT. 
8690—8—11

WANTED — FURNISHED 
Phone 2926-11.

] WANTED—UNDERGRADUATE OR 
other competent Nurse to assist in 

of two small children for two months. 
TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay 

8863—8—13

ALWAY'S A FEW GOOD USED 
which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
6616—9—1

LOST AND FOUNDcars
WANTED — OFFICE FURNITURE, 

in good condition. Large table, type
writer desk and chairs. C. B. L., care 
The Telegraph.

!94 Duke street. LOST—AT SEASIDE PARK, PAIR 
of Boys’ Gold Rimmed Glasses in ; 

case. Finder return Times Office. Re
ward.

FARMS FOR SALE 8550—6—9for storage, 21 Brussels.
8804—8—7WANTED—AT ONCE, NICE SMART 

Girl for chamber work. Apply Mrs.
Ingersoll, 1 St. James street, St John LQST _ TWO CATTLE FROM ITALY’S AERIAL PROGRAMME. 
Hotel- 8P6Q-8—9 slaughter House field, Loch Lomond
WA\7TPn vniTNG LADY DRUG road; mark, two cuts. Notify McDonald Washington, Aug. 6—Italy is spending 

clerk, one~ with experience preferred. Brothers. City Market. 8880-8-9 I $30.000.000 this year on its aviation pro-
Good wages V the right party. Must —-------TtttyItÏiTÏtitFf T1RF OR Brfm,ne;.whlch 15 ,na,nl-v !!f a/ml char"

? , „ . n-v v" LOST — AL T OMUBILE 1 IKt. Ult acter. Its programme culls for a eom-
have good references. Apply to Box Y Rim betw,.en Grand Bay and Mill- plcte aerial transportation system for
76, care of Tunes office. 8465-8-7 stream Finder please phone Main 522. passengers and goods, a regular air

8881—8 10 j maji service and the establishment of in-
LOST—FIFTY' DOLLAR BILL OR tcrnatinnal alr routes- 

given by mistake for $6 bill. $10 re
ward if returned Times Office.

TO LET—LARGE STORE AND
Warehouse. Apply D. W. Land, Marsh 

Bridge.

FOR SALE—A HUNDRED ACRE 
Farm close to Sussex in a high state of 

cultivation. New house and Barns, well j 
watered. Price $3,500. Box Y 96, Times ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 

8847—7—10

8—9ROOMS AND BOARDING FORD ROADSTER.WANTED 
State lowest cash price. Apply Box Y' 

92, Times Office. 8790—8—9
8808—8—9

8850—8—133219-22. BARNS TO LET WANTED—FOR THE WINTER OR 
longer, a furnished flat or apartment, 

heated preferred. Reply, stating terms 
and location, Box Y' 85, Times.

WANTED —, BOARDERS, ALSO ----------------------------
rooms for light housekeeping. Upper TO LET—BARN—MAIN 1145-31. 

Flat, 148 Victoria street. 8865—8—12Indian Serving Life Sentence*
Leavenworth, Kan., Aug. fr—The exe- nnA1.n MFV nvI Y

cution of John Adav, Apache Indian, ROOM AND BOARD, MEN O, .Y, 
set for September 3, has been called off. j Hors field street. 8819 8 12
He was convicted and sentenced to hang , B0ARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
in the federal prison here for the murder gggg—g—n
of a fellow prisoner, Thomas Watson.
Adav’s application for a new trial was 
granted by Judge J. W. Wood rough of 
Omaha. The Indian then entered a plea 
of guilty as charged as was given a life 

Aday, who is twenty-two 
years old, already was serving a life 
sentence when he killed Watson for the 
murder of an Indian girl on the Apache 
reservation in Arizona.

8791—8—12
78691

FLATS TO L3pLT WANTED—BY FIRST OF SEPTEM- 
ber. Flat or House, modern conven

iences. Phone Main 933 or Main 570-12 
8583—8—6

Study of routes which will join Italy 
with France, Switzerland, Austria, Jugo
slavia, Greece and the Italian colonies 
also is being made by the government au
thorities. Two dirigibles are now oper
ating a successful touring service between 
Rome and Milan and between Y’eniee 
and Milan, and plans are being made to 
start the Mapole-Palermo route. Four 
other local routes are in operation and 
experiments are being conducted on five 
others.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
171 Millidge Avenue. Lower Flat, 4 

rooms, 46 Middle street, West Side. Ap
ply Sterling Realty Ltd., 13 Mill street.

8782—8—9

C. P. R. TRAINMEN’S PICNIC
8883—8—9The annual picnic of C. P. R. trainmen 

held yesterday at Westfield and 
about 400 members were taken out on 
a special train provided by the company. 
The day was spent in games and sports 
of all kinds, including a game of base
ball between the trainmen and the en
gineers, which was easily won by the 
latter by a score of 16-2.

The prizes for the games 
as follows: Bean bag, Mrs- C. Keating ; 
archery, George Costly ; flood gun, E. 
Marshall, locomotive foreman of the
Bay Shore; fat man’s race, M. Micker- 
ell, master mechanic of the C. P. R.; 
single ladies’ race, Miss Tippets; mar-

TO LET-LARGE SELF-CONTAIN- ™*,Jadies’ race> FiI!Dai’rick"boyTraro 
ed house, 285 Germain street, twelve * facF. R°y P R , . .’

rooms and bath; suitable for first class a° ten Richard lee’
* Steamer Reported Leaking. The clinic of the well babies held by boarding house. For terms and particul- oys> *-0 eigh y > . , . ’

Boston, Aug. 6—The steamer Super- the Victorian Order of Nurses was so ars apply to The St. John Real Estate J®- thrre ... ' j , ’
Hm New’ York for Havre, in a message well attended yesterday that two extra Co, Ltd., 39 Princess street. 8-4-T.f fcten to twelve, Abce ^ pris,
received at the naval radio station here rooms had to be requisitioned to hold nmrteen to j™ee"’ th Donner. fat
last night, reported that she was leaking the overflow. Dr. W. E. Rowley was TO LET-WHOLE OR BAR 1 OF pris, five to eight, Doroiny jjo.ii. ,
jadlv and asked that the vessels in her the examining physician and Mrs. M. B. Furnished House r* womans race, Mrs. ■ • P

& * -“"i »• h= ™ «* K*. z "d" St ïï;ia’,rt* “nd" “ ‘

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.

WANTED—TO HIRE FOR FIVE 
Box Y 82, 

8612—8—6
was LOST—AN AUTOMOBILE JACK 

on Douglas Ave. Phone West 540-31.
8829—8—7

weeks, Baby Carriage. 
Times.6—7—T.f.

TO LET — WESTBANK APART 
inents, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 

Phone Main 1456. 8—4—T.f.

WANTED — TEACHER FOR SEA 
Dog Cove, Kings Co-, N. B. Apply, 

stating salary, to Wm. P. Sleep, Sect.
8683—8—9

sentence.
LOST—WEDNESDAY EVENING ON 

Main street, Fairville, Watch Fob with 
$3 Gold Piece engraved A. F. C. Reward 
for return to Times Office.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 

or Three Family House, North End 
or City. Box Y 80, Times.

8828—8—9
WANTED—BOARDERS IN PRIV- 

ate family. Apply 174 Sydney St
were wonHOUSES TO LET LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT IN OPERA 

House, purse containing money 
papers. Finder kindly leave at Times 
Office or Box 66, Elgin, Albert Co. Re
ward.

WILL HE?
Vancouver Province:—The time has 

come for the ministers to show 
8813—8—7 while they form an administrative body 

they are also a political body, 
function of the cabinet has been largely 
overlooked during the war. One duty of 
the cabinet as a political organization 
is to vindicate and explain itself before 
the people whom it represents. If the 
cabinet expects to get justice from the 
electors it must do justice to itself by
defending its own course, replying to at- only member of the present ministry who 
tacks and criticisms, and showing the ; has hitherto thought it necessary to per-

___ . people why their confidence’ should be form this duty. He will probably see
Ad WmW continued. Mr. Meighen Is about the that his colleagues follow his example.

Krupps Busy.
London, July 20—According to the 

Daily ftjail there has been a boom in 
patent applications at the patent office 
during the last fortnight. In one day 
alone, Krupps, the German armament 
firm, filed more than fifty applications 
relating to guns and range-finders.

8567and 98875—8—10
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, suitable for two. Board if de
sired, 160 Queen, right hand bell.

thatWANTED—TO PURCHASE, SMALL 
self-contained brick house in good lo

cality. Apply Box Y 90, Times Office.
8787—8—10

✓ SITUATIONS WANTEDThat8729—8—10
LOST—PAIR OF BOY’S GOLD RIM- 

med Glasses. Finder return Times Of- 
8815—8—7 WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 

Main 135-31. 8770—8—7flee. Reward.

FOUND—PAIR OF GOLD-RIMMED 
Spectacles in ease, at Riverside abqut 

July 10. Apply C. H. Gibbon, No. ' 1 
Union street. 8801—8—7

Th» Wâh JUSE
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Clothes JudgmentHAND-TO-MOUTH buying
IN HEAVY CHEMICAL TRADE1

L Sdâttered buying in small lots for im- 
characterized theSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW mediate requirements 

heavy chemical market. Potassiuni chlor
ate was advanced one cent by producers 
and sodium chlorate two cents. Caustic 
soda is slightly weaker. Copepras is 
lower. Sodium bichromate is somewhat 
stronger, says Drug and Chemical Mar
kets, of New York.

Mercurials have been reduced by Am
erican manufacturers. Another sharp 
break in menthol is recorded. Camphor 
continues weak. There is an easier feel
ing in codliver oil.

Vegetable oil prices are weak with a 
decided downward tendency, except for 
Benin and Lagos palm oils which are 
slightly higher. Declines are noted on 
Newfoundland codliver oil, coconut, cot
tonseed and palm kernel oils.

Oil of lemon is stronger on cables 
from Sicily that prices had been ad
vanced. Oil of cloves is easier. Cassia 
oil prices have been shaded. Bergamot 
is advancing- Peppermint oil, caraway 
oil and eucalyptus oil are weak.

Crude drug prices are still going down. 
Offerings or rhubarb, buckthorn, balsam 
Peru, Roman and Hungarian charmo- 
miles, gum arabic and tragacanth are 
lower. Ipecac is firm owing. to the 
duced supply.

-mn Selection of your clothes 
need not necessarily be bas
ed on technical knowledge 

. of clothes making.
When you come to a store 
like this you have* taken the 
first step in exercising good 
judgment. Place your reli- 

for good quality and 
good style upon the reputa
tion of this store. You are 
assured good service on our 
policy of guaranteed satis
faction. In quality, service 
and value the wrong thing 
isn’t here.
Midsummer Sale Continues. 
Special prices for the week
end on Suits, Raincoats and 
F^ll Overcoats.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 6.
P.M.

High Tide.... 3.31 Low Tide.... 10.19 
Sun Rises.... 5.23 Sun Sets......... 7.36

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yefterday.

Str Turret Cape, 1,1*2, from Louis- 
burg. *

Investing 
Outside 
Your Business

There is a growing ten. 
dency among the 
younger group-of busi
ness men, to invest a 
portion of their surplus 
earnings in the larger 
basic industrial enter
prises, such as pulp, 
paper, coal, iron and 
steel.
This was particularly 
noticeable in our re
cent financing for the 
Riordon Company.
If you would like tokeep 
posted upon sound in
dustrial Investment of
ferings, write and we 
will add your name to 
our mailing list.

AM.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered 6y Shops and Specialty Stores. (J. M. Robinson dt Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Aug. 6.

■ Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Sumatra ......... 81% 80 80
Am Car & Fdry .. 184% .....................
Am Locomotive ... 94% 93% 98%
Am Beet Sugar ... 79% 79% ( 79%

. 38% 33% 83%
34% 34%

>.. 64% 54% 54%

SECOND-HAND GOODS. AUTOSTORAGE ance

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Aug. 5—Ard, str Üavary (Br), 

Montreal.
Greenock, Aug. 4—Ard, str Bathurst 

f(Br), St. John, N B. -
Liverpool Aug. 5—Ard, str Prinz 

Friedrich Wilhelm (Br) Montreal.
Manchester, Aug. 4—Sid* str Manches

ter Division (Br), Montreal.
Bristol, Aug. 4—Sid, str Louisana 

(Br), Montreal. . \ r
Liverpool, Aug. 5—Ard, str Canadian 

Seigneur (Br), MontrAl.
Preston, July 29— Ard, str Port Inglis 

(Br), Chatham, N B.

Am Can 
Am Steel Fdries... .. 
Am Smelters 
Am Woollens 
Anaconda Min .... 51 
At, T and S Fe .. 80% 
Brooklyn R T r"... 10% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte

74% 74
507a607aAUTOS TO HIRE 80%80%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid* M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-21.

TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

’Phone 1616- 
8165—8—29

X& TO HIRE. J. McGRATH, 863 
City road. ’Phone 2379. 6325—8—9

84%84% 34%
105 105% 104%

35 persons. I Fred Hazen. & Sup ........... 18
Beth Steel “B” .... 75%
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio 
Can Pacific ..
Cent leather 
Crucible Steel
Erie .................
Gt North Pfd 
Gen Motors Cert .. 21 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com
Inti Mar Pfd ........... 74%
Indust Alcohol
Kennecott Copper............. 27%
Midvale Steel ...... 38% 37%

152% 154% 
78% ....
70% 70
33% ,33%
40% 40%

72%74%11.
2727

57% ..
117 116 *115%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 677. 
Main street ; Main 4372-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

49% Gilmour’s, 68 King St.re-127741277, 127 
12% .... FOREIGN PORTS.

Bordeaux, Aug. 5—Ard,. str Missis
sippi (Fr)', Montreal.

Antwerp, Aug. 1—Ard, str Western 
Star, Montreal; Reading (Br), Mont
real.

BABY CLOTHING foyal Securities
CORPORATION

24 LIMITED

72%
20%

74% 72s
207*

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson. 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

FE ALARM TELEGRAPH464646t.f. 28%
78V»

23V4 23%
73%

80% 80%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

*and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write I^ampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
P|ione Main 2384-11»

ST. JOHN. H.m.
F. M, KSATOR, Ireneh Meneger

New York

80% t No. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private) 
b Union 8t.. near Cor, MTU and Dock Sts.
8 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley 
Î Cor. korth Wharf and Nelson street
• Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jardine’e alley.

12 Waterloo street, eppoeite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond atreeo.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Oor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and KlngjBtreets.
24 Cor. Princess end Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Clty^Hall, Oor. Prince William and Prince*

streets
27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and 81. James street*
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cot. St James and Prince Wm. street*
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
43 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen street*
46 Cor. Brittain and charlotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets.
47%rdne> street, opool Military building*
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OH 

Ottlce
19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen St*
51 (Sty Road, Opposite Christies' factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen street*
53 Exmouth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Ft*.

27% MARINE NOTES.
The tern schooner Hazel L. Myra was 

launched at Lunenburg on Wednesday 
from the yards of the Bridgewater Ship
building Company. She is a vessel of 
190 tons and is owned by E. C. Adams 
and others of Lunenburg. She Will en
gage in the West Indies, Brazil and 
European trade.

Halifax 
London. Eng.

Montres I 
Winnipeg37%

154%Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Have°
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
PanrAm Petrol ... 78 
Reading
Republic I & S .... 80% 807a
St. Paul .......... •
South Railway .... 27% 27%
South Pacific 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric ... 46% 46%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemeri’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
stfeet, St, John, N, B., Phone 1774-11.

70BARGAINS 34%
usual ât this season, and orders show 
more or less falling off in wholesale lines. 
Collections, however, are fairly satisfac
tory, and trade is expected to pick up 
early in the fall. Midsummer quietness 
prevails in wholesale and retail depart
ments at Quebec, but sayes are well up 
to the average for this period. Collec
tions are fair. Retail distribution of sea
sonable lines has been fair at Toronto, 
and though wholesale orders are confined 
closely to staple merchandise for ipimed- 
iate use, sentiment has been stimulated 
by the promising, crop outlook. Col
lections are well maintained. Business 
at Halifax is not so active as at this 
tiine last year, price uncertainties causing 
many buyers to hold off, but there is a 
fair demand for staple merchandise. No 
particular complaint is heard regarding 
collections. Although much encourage
ment has. been derived from the excel
lent crop outlook, conflicting reports are 
made regarding busines sconditions in the 
Far West and Northwest. Retail distri
bution is normal for this period at Win
nipeg, but, not better than fair at Saska
toon, Calgary, Regina, Fort William, and 
Port Arthur, Moose Jaw and other cen
tres. While wholesale trade is generally 
quiet, largely owing to the uncertain 
price outlook, the favorable crop pros
pects are reflected in more numerous in
quiries from country merchants. Collec
tions vary from slow to good.”

LABOR TAKES UP MATTER
OF TEACHERS? DISMISSAL 

Montreal, Aug. 6—A special committee 
of five was appointed lait night at the 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil to go into th£ question of the dis- 

, missal of teachers by the central 
mission of Catholic schools, 
stated that there were sixty-eight teach
ers “on the streets” and that the com
mission had refused to assign any reason 
for these dismissals. Machinist James 
Thompson denounced the president of 
the central school commission as well 

the Archbishbp of Montreal. ^ _

To Combat Unemployment.
London, Aug. 6—-In the House of 

Commons yesterday Premier Lloyd 
George stated that the government was 
considering measures in expectation of 
much unemployment this winter.

40%HOUSEHOLD GOODS, USEFUL 
:Goods, Smalhvàres, Hosiery, Gloves, 

Ladies and Gents’ Underwear, at Wet- 
more’s, 59 Garden ^street. _____

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES- $2.50;
Tubes, $1.50; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30x8%. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark- 
Plugs. 70c. LipsetPs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

*27*
78% 77%

887,1
79%
33%

■>,.. 87 88%

3*7, 33%
SEWING MACHINES 27

91%91% 92%
62%627-63DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 

White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 
demonstrator at work and learn the 

latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8652.

116%
65%
83%

116% 116% 
85% 85
837, 837s
61% ....

ear

46%CHIMNEY SWEEPING ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
London, July 20—(A. P. Correspond

ence)—Progress in civil flying made by 
the various countries of the world since 
the armistice is discussed in a detailed 
report just made public by Sir Frederick 
Sykes, controller-general of civil avia
tion in Great Britain.

Despite the fact that Germany, Aus
tria and Hungary are forbidden, under 

to manufacture or

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 6. 
Brazil—4 at 39, 80 at 8874. 
Brompton—30 at 59, 50 at 59%, 310 

at 60, 25 at 60%, 275 at 61.
Ships—50 at 67.
Detroit—100 at 103, 100 at 104. 
Quebec—50 at 27, 20 at 26%, 225 at 

26%, 10 at 26%.
Smelters—100 at 25, 75 at 24%. 
Laurentide—60 at 107, 235 at 106, 100 

at 1067*, 200 at 1057*.
Detroit—100 at 103, 100 at 104. 
Power—85 at 807*.
Abitibi—60 at 67, 175 at 66, 50 at 667*. 
Spanish—280 at 103, 480 at 104, 235 at 

1027*. .
Steel Co—100 at 66.
Brew-—475 at 61, 10 at 60%, 125 at 

60%, 225 at 617*.
Wayagamack—SO at 1077*.
Spanish Pfd—2*5 at 109, 200 at 108, 10 

at 107, 50 at 106%, 95 at 1087*.
Ships- Pfd—85 at 76.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels'and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 8714.

Administration of the Estate of the 
late Miss Kate A. Hennessey, Ladies’ 
Hairdresser, having been duly granted 
to the undersigned, all persons indebted 
to said Estate are requested to pay the 
amounts thereof without delay at the 
store No. 113 Charlotte street where the 
business is still being continued for the 
benefit of the Estate; all persons having 
goods out belonging to said Estate are 
required to return the same to the store ; 
and all persons having claims against 
said Estate are required to file same with 
the solicitor duly verified by affidavit as 
required by law within three months 
from date.

Dated August 2nd, 1920.
GARRETT HENNESSEY, 

Administrator.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. » *•!.

Y

the terms of peace, 
import aircraft engines, the report points 
out that these three countries are in pro
cess of organizing departments of gov
ernment to deal with civil aviation. At 
the present time, Sir Frederick says, 
there are twenty-five air transport com
panies in Germany and the number is 
increasing monthly.

Shortage of fuel and thfe general 
chaotic economic situation is retarding 
aviation in Austria, says the report. Bel
gium has organized an air ministry and 
has established air attaches in Paris and 
London. The government, it is said, 
has appropriated 2,000,000 francs for de
velopment of flying in the Belgian Congo.

Great progress is recorded for France 
which has air attaches in all the chief 
capitals of the world, whose duty it is 
to study the aviation in various coun
tries.

France, he says, has acquired five 
aerodromes and twenty-four landing 
grounds for the use of civilian flying and 
is also planning to connect all her col
onial possessions by airlines.

Italy has appointed sixteen air at
taches in as many countries, says the 
report, and is spending large sums of 
money in order to keep herself in the 
front rank of aviation development.

ENGRAVERS
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDF C. WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street tele
phone M. 982- SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
1848 and have a sef of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

HATS BLOCKED
DANIEL MULLIN, 

Solicitor to Estate.

street, opposite Adelaide street

-108687-

STOVES
furnitureSTOVES AND 

bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 
Haymarket Square, M' 3773. 57 EtMot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt

58 Carieton street, on Calvin church.
61 Genet*! Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton MOI, Courtenay Bay, privât*
68 Enn street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin street*
71 Oor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner. King square.

- 74 Co*. Orange and Pitt Sts,
NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street*
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp., P. M. O’Neil**
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray A Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street*
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mill*
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house. Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street*
142 Maritime Nail Work* private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street.
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pood street.
, 62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
153 Paradise Row, near Harris street
154 cor. Paradise Row and Mfllidge Street
231 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu*
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
3l£ Rockland road, near Cranston Avenu* 
313 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lan*
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST END BOXES.

CYLINDERS
RE-BORED

IRON FOUNDRIES com- 
It was3693-8-7.

IMPROVED SENTIENT
An improvement in the sentiment in 

business conditions is resulting from the 
encouraging crop outlook, but, generally 
speakiflfr. there is no material change in 
conditions'] "More inquiries are being re
ceived by wholesalers, according to Dun s 
Review, but price uncertainties deter 
buyers from placing orders in volume, 
and many country merchants are holding 
off until definite information as to ac
tual harvesting results can be obtained. 
Reports from the leading cities, to Dun’s 
are as follows:—

“Retail trade is quiet at Montreal, as

ssssss UPHOLSTERING
iOur machine shop Is specially 

fitted to rebore Ford cylinders and 
fit oversize pistons and rings. 
Work guaranteed to be within 
thousandth inch of size.

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTERFAt.
Mattress repairing a specialty. Cush

ions of all kinds made and repaired. 52 
Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.TAILORING as one-

75*6—8—17
DONE. — 

,8660—8—10
LADIES’ TAILORING 

Phone 1682-22.
$20.00 Set 

Reboring and Fitting New Pis
tons and Rings .................$36.00

’PHONE 1838.

Reboring

WATCH REPAIRERS DESERTED IN DEATH 
BY LIFE PARTNER

MARRIAGE LICENSES DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, *8 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67

Foley Aeroplane 
and Motor WorKs

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 a.m.Marriage Licenses, 

till 10.30 p-m._____ âài Physician Who Died a Dish
washer Buried at Pittsburg. 257 Qty Road.

Waltham factory. 
Peters street.MEN’S CLOTHING notice to gontracors.t.f. I NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 6—A simple ten- 
minute service at an undertaker’s and 
burial in Marmarville cemetery, marked 
the final chapter in the life of Dr. Harry 
E. Campbell, former Pittsburg physic
ian who recently died in New York, 
where he was working as a dish-washer 
in a down-town restaurant- Half a dozen 
relatives and friends were the only at
tendants at the funeral.

Neither his daughter, upon whom lie 
is said to have spent a fortune in cul
tivating her voice, nor his wife would 
have anything to do with the funeral ar- ( 
rangements, nor would they attend the 
service.

The body was buried beside the graves 
of Dr. Campbell’s father affd mother.

SEALED TENDERS for the con
struction of the substructure of an In
ternational Bridge between Edmundston, 
N. B and Madawaska, Maine, will be 
received by the undersigned at the office 
of the Supervising Engineer of the De
partment of Public Works Post Office, 
Quebec, up to the hour of three o clock 
P. M., Wednesday, August 18, 1920, and 
there publicly opened and read. The en
velope containing the tender should be 
endorsed “Tender for the construettm of 
the substructure of the Edmundston, N- 
B., Madawaska, Maine, International 
Bridge” and should be addressed as fol-
l0RSc7 DESROCfiERS, Secretary,

Department of Public Works, 
Canada.

PAUL D. SARGENT, Chief Engineer, 
Maine State Highway Commission, 

care of Supervising Engineer, 
Department of Public Works, 

Quebec.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 

182 Union street.

SEALED TENDERS for the construc
tion of the superstructure of an Inter
national Bridge between Edmundston, 
N. 1}., and JJadawaska, Maine, will be 
received by the undersigned at the of
fice of the Supervising Engineer of the 
Department of Public Works, Post Of
fice, Quebec, up to the hour of thr« 
o’clock P. M., Wednesday, August 18. 
1920, and there publicly opened and 
read. The envelope containing the ten
der should be endorsed “Tender for the 
construction of the superstructure of the 
Edmundston, N. B., Madawaska, Maine, 
International Bridge” and should be ad
dressed as follows:

R. C. DESROCHERS, Secretary,
Department of Public Works,

Canada.
PAUL D. SARGENT, Chief Engineer, 
Maine State Highway Commission, 

Care Supervising Engineer, 
Department of Public Works,

Quebec.-

MONEY TO LOAN St. Lawrence Route
------- Via--------These Properties 

Must be Sold
.

PAY YOUR-OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. montreal-quebec-ltvbrpool.

"Canada” 
Aug, 24 
Sept. 25 
Oct 30

“Megantic”
Aug. 21 
Sept 18 
Oct 16 1

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S-, or 
Local Agents.

The, following have been 
placed with us to be sold at 
best prices obtainable. For 
various reasons these are to be 
turned Into money. TNow, we 
propose to sell them. Conse- 
quently anyone looking tor a 
real snap has here the oppor
tunity :

MONEY ORDERS \

no MINION EXPRESS MONEf 
Order for five dollars casts three cents. Increased Tendency IN*) Shed

5 1mm «ration Building.
6 No. 1 Shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place. Rodney St 
26 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
31 Lancaster and Duke street*
32 Ludlow and Guilford street*
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall. St. John street and City

Line toad.
112 No. 6 Engine House. King street 
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort 
ns Guiiord and Uniou Sts.
117 Sand PointeWharf or Victoria St
118 Queen St, Ôpp. No. 7 Xugine Horn*
119 Lancaster and St James St s
212 St John and Watson Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
2» Prince St., near Dykeman’s Ooc.
Chemical No. L—Telephone Main 2Ù0.

So. 2. (.North End j Telephone Mal» fiSh

\To Profiteer Noted
PIANO MOVING y Boston, Aug- 5—An increased tend-

Tenderers are notified that:— Tenderers are notified that: ency toward profiteering, especially in
Tenders will not be considered unless Tenders will not be considered unless y)<. meat aad produce business, is noted

B>S^be,r-IE/Ft* Er-firthe netual signature and nature of the the actual signature and nature of the tbe report, “whether because of the fact 
occupation anyplace of residence of each occupation and place of that dealers in the necessaries of life are

the firm must be given. each member of the firm must be given. , in fear of persecution by the
F^ch tmder must be accompanied by Each tender must be accompanied by authorities or whether they feel

«Acceptai cheque, on a chartered bank, »n accepted cheque, on a chartered bank, a eertain justiflcation because of the
eaual to lO per cent, of the total amount equal to 10 per cent of the total amount enormous profits made in other lines of
of the tender and payable to the order tender and payable to the order business there has been an increased

th. Minister of Public Works, Canada, of the Minister of Public Works, Can- tend in this community to profiteer 
°anlh the state Highway CommUsionJ ^ a”f™ren«^That especially in the meat and produce busi-

Maine, jointly, as a t t within ithe tenderer will execute the contract rie,sph t of ]jvjng j„ Massachusetts
Stv.W r— »"aWlïin todays of the-waret and, fure h J^ted «2.6 per cent since 1913 
ten da> s or ine nx>t> half'm8h a satisfactory bond amounting to . the commissioners who,
satisfactory bond one-half of the contract price for the nredict an early reduction, due
of the contract price for the faithful per- fa,thftJ performance 0f the work. «nahundTn^ of raw materials, prices
formance of the work. - , The cheque will be forfeited should an, . , .. s minted out have drop-

The cheque will be forfeited should ^ faJ, M enter i„to a contract °[7 wClw J
the tenderer fail to enter into a eon- whpn Ued upon to do so, and returned ^ a general rule have kept
tract when called upon .o jo re- jf the te„der be not accepted. Wages as ^general ru^ ^
turned if the tender be not accepted. p]ans, specification, bond and con- vs but a(jds that in reality

Plans, specification, bond and contract troct ean be seen, and forms of tender not^ as well off as former-
can be seen, and form» oi tender ob- Stained, at the following places in Can- f interrupted employment
tained, at the following places in Canada: ada. Department of Public Works, Hun- '/ ^ S^Iriil and incomes it
Department of Public Works Hunter tpr Bui£ing, Ottawa, Ontario; at the m many l.nes. advance
Building, Ottawa, Ontario; at the office fficp Qf the District Engineer of the De- but J0ple are adapting them-
of the District Engineer of the Depart- t t of p„blie Works, Custom P™es but iwop re P g
ment of Public Works, Customs House, £ St. John, N. B ; Supervising En- ^^^LLg ^o—ated by economies
St John, N. B.; Supervising Engineer,! • Department of Public Works, cost is being compe y di-Department of Publie Works, Post Office, (^Office? Quebec, P. Q-i District En- and a general curtailment of_expendi 
Quebec P. Q- ; District Engineer, De- j gineer> Department of Public Works, 
partment of Public Works, Shaughnessy shaughnessy Building, Montreal, P. Q.;
Building, Montreal, P- Q-; also at the ! also at the office of the Postmaster at 
office of the Postmaster at Edmundston,, Edmundston, N. B„ and at the office of 
N. B., and at the office of the State !the statc Highway Commission, Au- 
Highway Commission, Augusta, Maine, j gUSta, Maine.

The Department of Public Works of I The Department of Public Works of 
Canada and the Highway Commission of Canada and the Highway Commission of 

of Maine do not bind them-,the State of Maine do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest qr any tender.

By order^of ^ DESROCHFRS,

Secretary,
Dept. Public Works, Canada.
PAUL D SARGENT,

Chief Engineer,
Maine State Highway 

Commission.
Department of Public Works, Canada, '

Ottawa, July 29, 1920. 8-7-

MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
moved to the country- General 
reasonable rates- Arthur a. 

Phone 314-21.

lPIANOS 
niture 

cartage ; 
Stackhouse.

Listing No. 351—
Large warehouse property— 
Gty Road, front and rear 

freehold. Owner 
Best offer

entrances, 
requires money, 
takes it.

V

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Listing No. 455—

Self contained house, West 
John. Large freehold lot 

Finished in Douglas fir. 
Lights, bath, etc. The own- 
cr moved to States» Out or- 
ders are to get rid of proper
ty. Will sell it for what we 
can get

DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
finisher in 24 hours. We do 

reasonable
FILM
quickf^clear work with a 
price. Glossy or dull flmsn. Try us. 
Victoria Studio, 45 King square, St.

Branches, Moncto.., N. B-,

St.

John, N. B. 
end Halifax, N. S.

Listing No. 461— _
Two family house, East ot 
John, freehold lot 20 min
utes from car line. House 

urgently m 
This house

PLUMBING
G. W- NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 

Prices reasonable. First-class 
154 Waterloo TRY THE OTHER WAY.new. Owner 

need of cash, 
must go, therefore, for what 
it will bring.

neer.
workmanship. Try us.

•Phone M. 2000-82. A prosperous farmer has gained the 
reputation of being the stingiest man in 
his town, and consequently is not a 
general favorite with his neighbors. He 
owns an old horse which, to put it 
mildly, is very thin. As if to make up 
for tiic lack of flesh on its body, how- 

the animal has a head many sizes

street. n

REPAIRING Listing No. 437—
Beautiful home few miles 
from city. Modern, heating, 
lighting, etc. Very large lot. 
Owner must have the cash. 
Here is the chance to pick up 
a snap.

GLEN FALLS—
Two family house. Electric 
lights, toilets, place for bath. 
Owner leaving city, must sac
rifice.

For further particulars please

ever,
too large. The other week lie went to 
the expense of a new collar for the an
imal. A few minutes after the delivery 

L he was back at the saddler’s with the 
1 collar. “Don’t you know nothin’ ?” tie 
blurted out. “You’ve made it too small ! 
I can’t get it over his head!” “Over his 
head!” repelled the saddler. “Man alive, 

over his head. Back

r
SAND AND GRAVEL tiires.

Kyanize Varnish
For Hardwood Floors

$6.50 Per Gallon , •
$3.40 1-2 Gallon 

$1.80 Quart 
$1.00 Pint

PAYS $1,000 ON
LIQUOR CHARGE

DEALER IN SÀND AND GRAVEL.
Cheap delivery by motor truck. Ap

ply Fred B. Hazen. 1 hone 
2488-11. _____ 7by7

Aug. 6—An early result of | it wasn’t made to go 
Attorney General Haney's conference him into it !”
ES’iBrESEIi j did you q;klt **7 attM;:

neranre Act was seen in the local po- “Well a floorwalker sent me to the 
P ^nnrt vesterdav, when Harold La- bonsri-old goods department In the base- 
—nssc was fined $1,000 and sentenced ment for a camisole !”
P°W, Tor three months. He had 311 . u.-y ct-mciuence !
hnttleq of whiskey in his motor car as j “What & the coincidence? ’ 
bottles or wnis Windsor1 “I quit that same store because a
he was leaving . whiskey1 flloorwalker sent me to the ladies’ lin-
wasUconfiscatedarreSted geric department for a casserole!”

Toronto,

PRESBYTERIAN 
EDITOR RECEIVES 

CALL TO TRURO

apply t

TaylorS Sweeney
the State
selves to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By Order of
R. C. DESROCHERS,

, Secretary. 
Dept. PublUr1 Works, Canada- 

PAUL D. SARGENT,
liceREAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Globe Atlantic Building 
151 Prince Wm. Street 

Telephone M. 2596 
“Look for the Blue Signs.”

M. G.Toronto, Aug. 6—ltev. J.
Mulch, who for three years has been as
sociate editor of Presbyterian Publica
tions in this O'tv. has received a call to 
the pastoral - of First Church, Truro, V 
S in succession to Rev. \\. 1 . Grandi 

understood that Mr. Mutch will ac--

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Chief Engineer, 
Maine State Highway,

Commission.
Department of Public Works, Canada, > 

Ottawa, July 29, 1920. , 8-7.It is 
cept the call. !tv .

iJ
\

Spruce
Sheathing
KUn
Dried

A nice lot of number 1 
and 2 sheathing in good 
lengths.

’Phone Main 1893.

Die Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

oo
WITH BPSTEIN’S'GLASSES

you get the teat, help and comfort 
that puts your eyes in restful balance. 
We have the equipment, skill and 
“know how” to tit you correctly* 

Our Charges Are Reasonable!
/
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

WHITE
STAR

DOMINION
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The Biggest Values in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

rrenntEM
KORfl-KOniflKOM-KonwUP-TO-DATE PRISON * \Relieves 

chafes, 
sunburn, blisters, 

skin
irritation A
Recommended by
Doctors for Babies. JBaa' C
Heals diaper rash 
or teething rash.

Women Often Do The Choosing
When A Man Orders 

Tailored-To-Measure Clothes At Our 
Standardized Prices That Carry No Tax

Sunlight for Every Cell and 
Individual Wash Basins — 
Easily Guarded.

Joliet, m, Aug. 5—(Associated Press) 
—Sunlight for every cell and individual 
wash bowls with hot and cold water are
conveniences to be found within the new 
cylindrical state prison at Statesville, Ill.

The prison house, the 'first of its kind 
in the world, gives one the impression 
upon entrance of being in an aviary. 
Every cell has been provided with 90 
minutes of sunlight, coming through a 
skylight. This universal distribution of 
sunlight accomplished by a slight curve 
in the skylight was figured by Forest 
Rav Moulton, professor, of astronomy at 
the University of Chicago.

A cafeteria system, another new idea 
for prison life, has been installed. Most 
of the eatables are supplied from the 
2,200 acre honor farm upon which the 
prison is located.

The 248 cells which are all alike are 
built of concrete with cork insulation in 
the walls. The doors of the cells are 
doubly locked. They can be automati
cally locked by a hydraulic oil control 
and then the guard comes around and 
locks each cell separately. They can be 
opened individually.

In the centre of the prison is a tower 
from where the guards can watch the 
movements of all prisoners.

At night the outside of the prison is 
lighted up with electric lights by which 
the guard in the centre of the round 
prison house can see everything that is 
going on in front of the windows.

The prison is surrounded with a cir
cular concrete wall 33(4 feet high, 14 
inches thick at the top and 24 inches 
thick at the bottom. The New York 
state building commission has adopted 
this idea and expects to enclose Sing 
Sing with a similar wall.

»

) that a third consignment of liquor was 
ordered for her own personal use and 
Magistrate Meirs after license inspectors 
had testified that they found nine empty 
barrels in the casement of her home, but 
no empty bottles ,ordered the confisca
tion of the liquor.

Nineteen cases ordered by Warren 
Fowler, a nephew of Mrs. Marcen, also 
were confiscated by order of the magis
trate.

KINGSTON TO BE 
EQUIPPED AS 

COAL STATION
ANY men get fullest value in our Tailorcd-to-Measure Clothes when their 

folks help them select the fabrics. Not that men aren’t anxious to 
get value—they are; but they lack that buying experience, that instinct for values 
that enables a woman to get the most for the money.
We are particularly ' glad to have women help in the selection of fabrics for 
a Tailorcd-to-Measure Suit or Overcoat. We know that women will 
be quick to recognize the unusual values in the materials we offer. Our 
tailoring values help a man look his best—Our values reduce the cost of 
being well dressed.

Ægg-:-:-;-:M women
British Government to Spend 

$800,000 on Harbor — Will 
Build Quays and Dredge 
Channel.

t tC

t ;
v

; AKingston. Jamaica, Aug. 6—(Asso
ciated Press)—The estimates which have 
just passed the British House of Com
mons provide for an expenditure by the 
imperial government of $800,000 to equip 
Kingston harbor with an oil and coal
ing station for British naval and mer
cantile ships.

A large strip of land to the eastern 
end of the harbor has been acquired for 
a quay and work is now in progress. An 
army and navy .canteen under the aus- 

Her Friends From Detroit pices of the impeYial government has
also been established and everything is 

Consumed Fifteen Bottles a being done to attract vessels passing
through the Panama Canal.

Night. The local government’s scheme of har-
_ bor improvement has been referred to a

-... . 4. A R TTzxwco nnrHpQ special board of experts. It is intendedWindsor Ont. Aug. ^ouse parties the harbor whereby vessels
to Detroit friends at which from five a^ught of thirty-eight feet will
to fifteen quarts of "ighflj be able to enter without fear of getting
consumed are quite the correct thing -n mud banks. 0n account of the
along the Canadian b^rder, accordmg to Uowne§s of eertain parts of the .han-
admissions made by Mrs. Edna W. Man- ^ battleship Renown wiU have to 
,CenW?f/ Cote, Saturday afternoon ( at Port Royal) ftve miles outside
in Windsor police court, when she ap n„ston harbor- A special cruiser will 
SfTquor0 oSrd"y hlr^uM bl convey the prince and his party to King- 

confiscated by the provincial authorities. Eton'
Evidence introduced by Crown At

torney Rodd showed that Mrs, Marcen 
and her friends had disposed of no few
er than 420 quarts of liquor.

“That, Mrs. Marcen, is an average of 
four quarts a day,” the Crown Attorney 
reminded the hospitable Canadian wo
man. “Isn’t that beyond your capacity r”

“That’s a mere trifle,” smiled back 
Mrs. Marcen, why my friends from De
troit have consumed as many as fifteen 
quarts a night You must take into 
sidération, Mr. Rodd, the fact that the 
United States is now dry.”

Mrs. Marcen, however, failed to show

514
-h \

X/

FOUR QUARTS DAILY 
JUST MERE TRIFLE

:>

VSuits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

• »X

Mi) rYou

Pay MYou
'4.

APay * ik -- !*,Ill NomNo
% ■Ij TaxProfited By Crop Reports.

Washington, Aug. 6—A circus oymcr, 
whose crop of dollars was not mater
ializing, recently made unique use of the 
government’s crop reports to stimulate 
growth of his earnings. He had been 
exhibiting where farm crops were poor 
and was losing hundreds of dollars daily, 
he told officials of the bureau of crop 
estimates of the department of agricul
ture when he called for advice. He 
learned what part of the United States 
had good crops and moved his circus to 
the more prosperous regions. '

andScotc

55
Tax ■VfrCq;• X

atat
%

OurOur mm
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Qualitycon- PricesPrices No connection with any other concern

X
■ C

\ T any one of our £7 Quality Tailor Shops you get your money’s worth 
/A. and then some. Our consistent Standardized No Tax Pricing at the m m.50
smallest possible margin of profit, always has and always will distinguish 
this tailoring organization’s business policy. There never was a time when 
your money did not command full value at our store. ’

t

/

We sell all Tailored-to-Measure Garments at what really is a very small profit 
above the cost to us—and no one can duplicate our values. This policy we 
consider good business as well as good morals.
It’s a duty we owe our customers and ourselves.
Let us take your measure today.

• i A »A
fi

4rBNOUS»«A
Scotch wooclsw m

Â rs

-3**7 MAimtoct
-Reai
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English & Scotch Woollen CoEver-Readÿ
Safety Razor

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price With Stores from Coast to Coast

26-28 Charlotte Street
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

“*T'HE Little Barber in a Box” will shave 
-*• you for a lifetime for $1.50. Do your face 

a favor by using the Ever-Ready—the keenest, 
quickest and cleanest-shaving razor sold at any 
price. Sold by stores everywhere.

Radio Blades—6 for 45o

St. John, N. B,

Sherbrooke 
Shewlnlgan Falls

St. Hyacinth. 
Sydney

Stratford 
Three Rivero

Moncton New Glasgow Amherst
Winnipeg

Baolt Ste. Marie 
Brantford Hamilton

Charlottetown
Vancouver

QuebecOttawa
Toronto St. John Fredericton Halifax

Out-of-Town Men {Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 851 St. Catherine St. Bast, Montreal.

EVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR CO., LTD. 
Britain St., near Sherboume 8t., Toronto, Canada

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—QUITE SOI ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME^BUT
why ? rie 1

Booke ta uP 
Solid?

X DON'T THlNbCK 

IT WOULD DO 
AMY GOOD TO
wire , mutt.

need NW WORL, ANt 
ONLY TVjewTt Botkt 
a vuee k for two! 

LET'S WIRE
ReseHuAT
Right away .

Hi* PLACE IS WEAR a Fine lakv Jg 
wHeBe one cam bathe !
MEALS CAN'T Be BEAT, AMÎ> fe 

”fou get cream with eveRy p 
meal. Beautiful shads g 
TREES Aft* OM THE LAWAJ, ^ 

) AMD HORSES' AMD CARRIAGES | 
\ ARe at THe Disposal gi 

, OF the Gucsts. rékSæt

we ce «et a imuT 
ATRiP TO THE CouWTRV
DuRimg thx% Her weAWeR, 
But I've tookeb ovtR r- 
all these ads aajD r*
THE CHIAPUT Place I
is forty dollars a j 
WEEK FOR BOARD eV 
Foe two! HOW (—J 

ABOUT IT ? r—'

I 1 uuOKl'T PAY ^

Such a
PRICE '. WHY,

I X KM.VU A 

J FARMER 
WHCSe TERMS 

ARE OMLY
twenty Bucks ( 

A WEEK FOR j 
TWO. C

) Boarders. )

:
A Xi M01. His 

HOUSE BuRmed 
Dovum last 

week!
Binsect

?
a

lows
y

•'r 3-"-w7 ' r l7 z,« A' A /tni - h h1?

I /.?

i«i■r X*it. 'i•'■•«I ‘7 »;•=^56-, »i»
• • 4r
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27 Quality 
Tailor 
Shops 

In Canada

Trousers
We are ehewing exceptiowal ralnee in odd tronsere 

from special trouser lengths. Many of these clothe are 
shewn In very limited quantities, and are exceptional values.

27 Quality 
Tailor 
Shops 

In Canada
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of the WorldStarring the Heavy-weight Champion • 111:el ;«Ye

JACK DEMPSEY
------------  ALSO----- ,------

Larry Semon in “SOLID CONCRETE”

•l!

Wi
V

IITwo-Reel Special Comedy

POLLARD COMEDY and PATHE NEWS

XYACHT BUILT III 
It. $, ON If TO

won by Arion McKinney; best time 
2.05 8-/; the Wayne 2.05 P"*

Mahone; best time 2.03;
pace by Louie Grattan,

best time 2.071-4.

andEleven rowing clubs of Canada an d the United States sent teams to compete at v
.aturday. Photo shows Detroit senior eight. Their names are: H. Roach, S. B. Hartman, W. B. Campbell, W. V. Van- 

K. J. Rankin, W. P. Mauman, J.O. Crabtree, F. H. Curtis, H. L- Burgess.
ledo Times 
Great Britton;

GOLF. Next Meet in Amherst.
At the annual meeting of the Mari

time-Golf Association held at the River
side Gott and Country Club yesterday, 
Amherst was chosen as the n x P

°fTheeele?tion of officers resulted a, M-

John; Stewart McCaully, 
A. Taylor, Freder-

A.B. r: p.o. e.Indians—
Gillis, c ................
O’Keefe, ss 
R. Craft, lb ... 
McCormack, if ..
Hayes, 2b ............
F. Craft, rf .... 
McGovern, 3b - - 
Crawson, cf 
Corvee, p

Totals

1
1 7, SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES 

MATS.—Children 60c., AdulU $1.00.
1

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

i EVES__$1.60, $1.00. 60o.
1

One of Crew Enlisted in Cana
dian Army ahd Came Home 
a Colonel — Will Follow 
Aviator’s Course.

o

s 0

/ ,87 4 6 18 8

„ I Scure by innings:E- j Beavers .................... 2 1 0 6 0 1 10
--......... .............. 1 0 3 0 0 0—4

0 Summary—Two-base hit, Beatteay.
0 Three-base hit, Stevens. Double plays,

O’Toole to Boyd, Beatteay to McAnulty.
0 Hits, off Fan joy, 4 in 8 innings ; off Mc- 
0 Gulre, 2 in 2 innings; off McAnulty, 0 
0 in 1 inning. 'Base on balls; off Fanjoy 
, 1, off McGuire 1, off McAnulty 1 off won

0 2 0 Corvee 8. Struck out, by Fanjoy 2, by minion Canada
, McGuire 1, by Corvee 5. Umpire, J. Me- , . the National Rifle Association 

Totals ............32 6 10 *20 11 1 Kinnon. Scorer, House. medal, the Governor-General’s medal for
♦Breen out on infield fly. Newspaper Men Win Another. best aggregate and Dawson Challenge
Score by innings: Newspaper men for artiUery aggregate,

Alerts ................  0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 xhe wjld men who were rushing ?o F *
St. Peter’s .... 0 0 0 0 2 2— 6 ma(jly around King square last evemng TENNIS. — , Match.

Summary-Sacrifice hit, Milan. Stolen whlle the band concert was in progress Arrange Dates toe maw*
bases, Dever (2), Harrington. Struck were not, as many supposed, a tribe of Wellington, N- Z-, Aufcid— 
out, by Doherty 2, by Sterling 7. Base redskins oiling up for the annual pow- tbe Uayis.Cup between the United States 
on balls, off Doherty 8, off tSerling. Left wow nor were they Reds celebrating the teanl) as challengers, and, the Austrm 
on bases, Alerts 4, St. Peter’s 6. Urn- coming of the Bolshevik miUemum. They ians> present holders, has^l!» 
pires, Howard and Hayes. Scorer, Car- were the members of the 1 elcgraph- piece at Auckland, Dec. 28,

_ ney. Times aggregation of baseball artists, , gL
.en Thirty-nine Now. who had just returned from Rothesay
5. TXtrtU Mich. A* Rith

.531 hit his thirty-ninth circuit drive of the fh "uLT „’iv three. A large red 
- ----- at Navin Field today. The first ^Horo themTn the wTngs of

•495 butter m> in the second inning, Ruth «round the souare, and,they.451 hit Ehmke’s first offering to the right W aroundUhe^e^J y

.451 field wall- bandstand when the musicians failed
to respond with “See the Conquering 
Heroes Come.”. The game makes the 
ninth straight win for the scribes. Fol
lowing is the line-up i

Telegraph-Times—Gosnell, catcher ; Canadian Olympic
Lowe, second base; Fraser, shortstop; , . 6_Members of the

ÉâBSïI ggss&ss
McGowan, centre field; Creighton, nght of Toronto, 
field-

The score by innings:
12 4 6

Telegraph-Times . .4 1)
H. W- Cole Co-.Ltd.l 0 

Umpires—Gale, on bases, and Rath- 
bum, balls and strikes. Frank Stanton, 
scorer.

7 I foilows:
drew Jack, St.
Glace Bay; George ,
icton and W. H. Sempjle, lruro.

THE RIFLE. „ .
P. E. Island Matches.

Charlottetown, Augf 6—In the PK"1”- 
cial Rifle Association matches which 
closed yesterday Major D.A- g t„ 

D S. O., formerly of the 36th Bat 
the Ottawa aggregate, the Do- 

Rifle Association

St. deters— A.B. R. P.O. 
O’Regan, 8b .... 1
Mooney, 2b ..........
Dever, c ................
Gibbons, ss ....
Callaghan, cf ...
McGovern, lb ..
Milan, if 
Harrington, rf ..
Doherty, p

1
0
1

I

lSEBALL. 10 Indians. I(Associated Press.)
New York,- Aug. 6—William Wash- I 

burn Nutting, a motorboat publisher of 
Beachurst, L. L, who recenUy departed 
from New York aboard bis ketch “Ty
phoon” for Cowes, England, took with 
him a crew of amateur sailors.

“Typhoon” is a new yacht built at the 
laboratories of Dr. Alexander Graham 
Bell, Baddeck, Cape Breton Island, Nova 
Scotia, Canada, from designs by William 
Atkin. She is a forty-five foot craft 
with a beam of fourteen feet and aux
iliary powered for use only in case of 
etim weather.

The crew consists of Nutting, F. W- 
Baldwin, the head of Dr. Bell’s labora
tories, “Jim” Dorsett, Baldwin’s right 
hand man and Guy Matheson, who join
ed the Canadian Expeditionary Force as 
a private and came back an acting col- 
onal with distinction, it is said, of gin
ning every military decoration within 
the gift,of the British nation except the 
V. C.

The yacht will sail approximately the 
taken by Alcock and Brown in 

their famous airplane voyage ffom New
foundland to the British Islands. This 
is far north where there is plenty of 
wind ^nd usually plenty of sea with it. 
Mr. Nutting expected to arrive at Cowes 
in time to attend the races for the Brit
ish International Trophy, for which an 
American team of three boats has chal
lenged and which will take place start
ing August 10. Later the “Typhoon” 
will cruise about the British Isles, then 
down the French coast and into the 
Mediterranean. Before snow flies the 
party will sail for the United States via 
the southern course, stopping at the 
Azores and Bermuda.

National League.
•ittsburg won a ten-inning battle 
m Brooklyn yesterday. The score 
s tied three times up to the tenth, 
,en the Pirates bunched four hits with 
base on bails for the winning run. 
;tsburg 8, Brooklyn 6.
<ew York took the first game of the 
les from Chicago yesterday. It was 
pitching duel between Bernes and 
lughn. Chicago I, New York 2. 
Watson held St. Louis to four hits 
sterday and Boston won the opening 
me of the series. St. Louis 0, Boston

60
21

00
0

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!10
20
Qio

1
Hall and GibsonMarie Hughes

Dainty Singing, Dancing 
and Dancing Offering.

Variety Musical 
Act.

ROSE MILLERLuque held Philadelphia to three hits 
sterday and Cincinnati easily won the 
jt game of the series. Cincinnati 7, 
liladelphia 0.

National League Standing.

Won.

53 42

Novel VocalSinging Comedienne in a 
Offering.

i

Lost
Delano and PikeGOLFMutchinson New Champltm. 

Chicago, Aug. 6—Jock Hutchinso, 
Glensvlew Club, Chicago, yesterday won 
the open golf championship# the West
ern Golf Association at 06ÉSHa>ï 
Club, with a total of p9f M*pe* for the 
seventy-two holes, just opeg^oke under 
the score of Barnes, SL-I#g|fe«uto haa-j 
the title for three years.

SWIMMING.

44 Harris and Rolley59ttoklyn .. 
incinnati . 
ew York 
tsburg .

Novelty Athletic Offering,. 
Entitled "Ups and Downs'* .

4551
.6314651 season Comedy Entertainers

5251 werego
45' 54ouis . .• 

n \
hiladelphia

5041 course
Serial Drama, “THE THIRD EYE”West Side Game..4065739

On the Queen Square diamond, West 
St Jobnptrtat •ntgfctrthe St. Roses, of 
Fairvilie, defeated the Blue Rock Flyers 
by a score of 13 to 7. The batteries for 
the winners were Murphy and Moore 
and for the losers, Maxwell, Merry- 
weather and Urquhart. There will be a 
game this evening between the St. 
Rose’s of Fairvilie and the Carletons of 
West St. John.

American League.
Detroit—Babe Ruth made his thirty- 

inth home run here yesterday in the 
pening game of the Yankee-Detroit scr- 
;s which Detroit won. In the eighth 
letroit bunched hits, and with an er- 
or by Pratt, the first for that player 
‘nee July, 1919, for five runs. New York 
, Detroit 7. , ,
St. Louis—Three successive singles m 

he ninth inning gave St. Louis one 
nd a victory over Washington yesterday. 
Vashington 1, St. Louis 2 
Chicago—Chicago yesterday showed 
e effects of the strenuous series just 
osed with New York and played in
gèrent ball against Boston» the visitors 
inning by bunching hits in the third 
ning^for a lead which Chicago could 
,t overcome. Boston 4, Chicago 2.

American League Standing.
Lost

Team.»

the uniqueYOU'LL 
LIKE IT

Big IYOUTH—BEAUTY—CHARMPresbyterians on Top.
The Presbyterians defeated St. Pat

rick’s on the Queen Square diamond last 
night by a score of 12 to 11. The Vic
tory puts the Presbyterians in first place 
in the Sunday school league. Batteries : 
For the winners, Williamson and Stack- 
house; Russell and Murphy.

Attractionrun

CONSTANCE BINNEY All
This
Week.
Don't
Mies

LOCAL « --------- IN----------

The Story of the Medorn CinderellaTEUTONS CHEERED 
BY CHEAPER BEER

Full Strength Now on Sale, 
With 25 Per Cent. Reduc
tion.

8—12 
0— 3

l

‘ERSTWHILE SUSAN ’l
Industrial League.

In the Industrial League game on
Nashwaak Park last night the Stetson, ______
Cutler Beavers defeated the Nashwaak Braves Defeat Résolûtes. V

and Stevens of the Beavers, were the _ and Mosher and McCostlin for
features. Friday night the Beavers meet ^ lo3erg Cohen C. Cunningham was 
Simms in a postponed game. official umpire.

Box score;
Beavers—

The Hurrowltz and Speight liquor 
to the police court yes-

X 10o.—15c. 
l5o.—26e. ItI'LL SAY 

IT IS
Mat.; 2-3.30 
Eve. T—0.30cases were up 

terday afternoon and were again post- 
Mrs. Hurro-

P.C.Won.
.6638467ev eland . 

ew York 
. Louis .. 
’ashington 
jeton »... 
■ troit .... 
liladelphia

poned. In the former case 
witz said that there was no liquor sold 
there- The Speight case was postponed 
until this afternoon for judgment

.6124063

.4856148
.45950 Berlin, Aug. 6—The German people 

are cheered today by the news of better 
and cheaper beer in sight. German brew
eries at last are in a position to discon
tinue the manufacture of weakling war 
beer which has long been a sore and sad 
subject for the thirty Teutons.

Tomorrow full strength beer will again 
be on tap and filling the glass of Teu
ton happiness to overflowing. The cost 
of beer will go down on an average of 
25 per cent.

46
lyric-.4496444

.3846138
EVANS SAYS FAREWELL IN A SPECIAL 

AU REVOIR PROGRAMME!
.3047131 old friends of W. L. Caldow, 

accountant of the JIMMIEMany
who at one time was 
Bank of British North America in this 
city, will be glad to learn that he is 
coming back to St. John as manager of 
the Standard Bank, which is taking Over 
the premises at the corner of King and 
Germain streets.

“Andy” Anderson Sold.
Toronto, Aug. 6—“Andy” Anderson, 

the Toronto baseball club’s utility man, 
has been sold to the Chicago Cubs, ac
cording to information from Buffalo. 
Anderson will join the Chicago team 
next season, the report states. Neither 
confirmation nor denial of this report 
could be obtained here last night, as the 
officials of the club are out of the dty.

E.A.B. R. 
McAnulty; lb&p 8 2
Boyd, 3b .................* 1
J. d’Toole, c .. - 4 1
McGuire, cf,p&lb 4 2 1
Beatteay, 2b .... 3 0 2
L. McCormack, If 3 0 0
Fanjoy, p&cf ..2 2 0
Stevens, ss 
J. McCormack, rf 8

International League-

JOLLY JOYFUL JERRY”onto 13, Buffalo 7. 
fiester 3, Akron 9. 

i-ading 8, Syracuse 2.
City 6, Baltimore 9.

International League Standing.

Lost.

it
1
2 New Dance Novelties 1

Elaborate Wardrobe IIersey New Song Numbers l
Special Scenery I _______

MON., TUES-, WED.—“THE THUNDERBOLT^

0

PC.Won. 8 12 
1 1.68332 VIENNA CUTTING69 A decision to remove their telephones 

has been reached by grocers and meat 
dealers on the West Side,, who met re
cently. There were twenty merchant* 
present and they were unanimous in 
agreeing that the new rates were too 
big a financial burden to be undertaken.

Superintendent Devoniah, C- N R,, 
has concluded his investigation of the 
circumstances in connection with the 
recent train wreck, but has notyet given 
out his finding. J. W. McGourty, 
Arthur O’Brien and Gerard Lawlor, 
brakeman on the shunter have been re
turned to duty. ______ _

The record long distance trip by motor 
car so far as St. John is concerned is 
believed to have been made by C. E. 
Pineo who, with his wife and two chil
dren, arrived in the city yesterday from 
Rio Janeiro, a trip of approximately 
8,200 miles by overland highways. The 
party boarded the steamer Empress last 
evening and plan to tour the Annapolis 
Valley and other farts of Nova Scotia.

The members of the delegation from 
the Halifax board of trade who attended 
the West Indies conference in Ottawa 
feci confident that a Statement with re
gard to the proposed steamship service 
with the West Indies should read mit 
“from Halifax or St. John, but Hali
fax and St. John.” The proposed new 
service is a weekly one, taking the place 
of the fortnightly sailings, the boats to 
go directly from St. John and Halifax.

timoré 
ffalo . 
ronto .

.647 DOWN EXPENSES3666
TRAP SHOOTING.

Killam Leads.
.63538 29 10 7 18 8 ,666 Totals Vienna, Aug 6—The deficit of this city 

is estimated at 1,200,000 crowns this 
year. All sources of municipal taxation 
have been tried to the breaking point 
and now the city government plans to 
cut down the civil list. Y 
ployes able to get other work will go 
first and the pruning will go through all 
departments. It is found that for 190,- 
000 children in the primary grade of the 
public schools there are 19,000 teachers 
and many of these must go 

In 1918 the Vienna city budget was 
237,500,000 crowns. For the current year 
it is placed at 2,500,000 crowns. A loan 
of 83,000,000 marks by Germany during 
the war represents part of this. On pres- 

mark exchange this means a

.6223964 QUEEN sq. theatre
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“A GREAT COUP”
Featuring Poppy Windham and Stewart Rome

“Trailed by Three”

ron .4765550ading ■ •
•sey City 
Chester . 
racuse ..

Yarmouth, NA, Aug. 6—The first day 
of the Guides’ sports was held in fog 
and rain but was well attended. Hali
fax won the Yarmouth cup for five-man 
team by one point with a score of 214. 
St John was second with 218; Yarmouth 

third with 197; Amerst was fourth 
St. John individual scores 

Killam, 48; McAvity, 47; Rus- 
Total

.3866239

.3077031

.23777 iüü24 ounger em-
St. Peter’s Shut Out Alerts.

In the East End grounds' last night 
I’eteris won from the Alerts by the 

rc of 6-0- E- Stirling pitched for the 
;rts and Doherty for St. Peter’s. The 
>-un and summary follow :1 A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

was 
with 129. Sixth Episod<

Featuring Stewart Holmes and Hankie Mann 
MONDAY and TUESDAY—BESSIE BARRISCALE in

“A Woman Who Understood”

were:
sell, 46; Berry, 87; Dickson, 85.
218.Xlcrts—

Sterling, if ... 8 0
3 0
8 0
2. 0

In the individual twenty-five bird 
match there are four ties which will be 
shot off on Friday. They arc Skinner, 
Yarmouth ; Smith, Yarmouth; McLaugh
lin, Halifax and Killam, St. John, with 
24 each. Killam leads the field thus far 
in the grand aggregate by two points.

THE RING.

ss0 i2 Thin! exogan, 2b
11, lb ...............
istello, cf ...
•ecu, rf ..........
orsythc, ss .. 
nodell, 3b .. 
rittain, c

i0
0 ANEW

dhgkg?

UGHrwfiGHT SUMMER lOUAR

0 % ent crown 
loss of 260,000,000 crowns.

62
03 0

8 0 
2 0

. Sterling, p .. 1 0

% I2 I Big Peanut Crop.
£t.Vw.ulbZ

els larger than last year according to 
the forecast of the Department of Agri
culture from July cond!t‘™s' T**e t°t,al 

is forecast at 89,006,000 bushels, 
will have almost 11,000,000 

eGorgia 7,500,000 bushels and 
little more than 5,000,000

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End3 TOOKLWOfiUmT^
%2 At Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 5.—The scheduled 
fifteen-round bout at the Mayflower Rink 
tonight, between Kid Williams of Ire
land and Tony Vera of New Bedford 
(Mass.), was awarded to Williams in the 
ninth round when Vera injured his left 
hand and though willing to continue was 
sent to his corner.

//////////////iiitm
22 0 4 *20 9 6 Antonio Moreno in “The Invisible Hand

Episode 7, “THE SUBMARINE CAVE”
“UNDER SENTENCE”

Totals
‘Mooney out for blocking ball.

crop 
Alabama 
bushels, 
Virginia a 
bushels.r , A Corking Two-Reel Universal Western Drama 

A Good Two-Reel Comedy and Mutt and Jeff Complete 
This Week-End Bill.

MATINEE SATURDAY, 2 P.M.

^ is some job to eat the 
the same time lower

In the stress of hot weathe 
things that Jktisfy, that nourish, uVj at 
body temperature.

Most foods, especially meats and heavy articles increase 
the heat of the body to a very uncomfortable degree.

PURITY ICE CREAM is not only a food and a most 
delightful one, but it causes the heated body actually to cool. 

Ask for PURITY ICE CREAM—the purest—the most
delicious Ice Cream-sold by quality stores most everywhere.

TURF.
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 5—There 

good racing and record time at the 
Chatham speedway this afternoon. In 
the 2.18 special trot Border Prince 
(Fredericton) was an easy winner. The 
2.14 trot and pace was the sensation of 
the afternoon. Tbe Exposer (Frederic
ton) set a new track record for. the 
Dominion of Canada over a half mile 
track and also trotted the three fastest 
heats ever trotted in Canada. Thus the 
Chatham track holds two more dominion 
records. The Exposer went arouhd the 
oval In the first heat in 2.091/,, the sec
ond to 2.10 flat and the third in 211.

. Grand Circuit Meet.
In the grand circuit racing at Toledo. 

O., yesterday, the track was fast, the 
weather ideal and a large crowd turned 
out to see the sport. The 2.12 trot

wast

The Joy Of A ] 
Perfect Skin |

V Know the joy and J
Y happiness that comes 
to one thru possessing
a skin of purity and ! 

( beauty. The soft, uls- 
, \ Anguished appearance it
A Venders brings out your 

natural beauty to its fulb
>,t. In ufe Ova 70 y «ara.

More than three thousand people en
joyed the two band concerts which were 
given in the city last night, the City 
Comet band, under the direction of 
Frank Waddington, delivering an excel
lent programme in the Victoria Square, 
North end, and the St. M»ry s band, 
with Harold Williams wielding the ba
ton, providing pleasure for more than 
two thousand people in King Square. 
A clear sky and excellent summer weath- 

dded considerably to the pleasure of 
the evening. ______

V

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas. Trousers, Unrem Made
Overalls and Gloves. Trunk*. Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric

fi

Gleam Co. £td- •Phone 3020Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland••THE CREAM of QUALITY” er aMAIN *234
92-98 Stanley Street \ MhmnPs Liniment Relieves Diphtheria.---- was
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PATHE’S superserial tonight

vt

IMPERIAL THEATRE
START. MATINEE TODAYil 2 MATINEES 

2 NIGHTSTh® SÏÂB TOEâTi full of speed, pep and fun

Presents the Opening Chapter of That Great 

Continued Story
*1 * m> .•/M*,

“DareDevilJack”
»
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KIDS FRITZ |HANS

:::
A SHOW FULL OF NOVELTIES AND SURPRISES jj;
with a | A SHOW FOR I !|i
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DOG DAY" IS ftIt
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDltd

Special for theWeek End Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Clow at 1 p.m.
COLLISION

A collision between an automobile
driven by Murray Skinner and a team 
owned by the Consumers ’Coal Corn- 

occurred last night about 7.30 
The result was

WE ARE OFFERING

ASSORTED JELLIES Only Dozen of 189 Reported 
Show Up at Court — Will 
Have It Earlier Next Year, 
Says Magistrate.

pany
o’clock in Renforth.
a broken pole on the cart and a bent 
fender on the automobile. OF OURMade from the Pure Fruits

FOR BRIDE TO BE 
Friends gathered last evening at the 

home of Mrs. C. Pitman, East St. John, 
and tendered Miss Pearl Quinn a mis
cellaneous shower. Miss Quinn is to be 
a principal in an interesting event this 
month. Games and music were enjoyed 
and refreshments served.

Annual Clearaway SalePrice, 59c. lb. “Your Honor, I sent my dog to the 
country,” said one man this morning 
who was summoned to the police court 
to answer to the charge of not register
ing his dog. “That excuse is an old 
one,” said the magistrate, “dogs im
mediately become suburbanites as soon j 
as their owners are summoned to ap-1 
peat in court for not having a license.” | 
There were 189 cases reported by the [ 
police to be taken up this morning, but | 
of that number only about a dozen j 
responded to the summons. The ex- ^ 
cuses offered were very much the same 
and in most of the cases where the part- j 
ies appeared the plea of guilty was re- ; 

ed and the excuse that the dog was 
to the country was made. In one 

case in particular a man said his d»g 
was very sick and he did not get a 
license, yet this did not excuse him 

though the animal died a few days 
late. The magistrate said, however^ 
that next year he would see that “dog 
day” did not come in August, but the 
first Friday in June, before the un
licensed animals had a chance to destroy 
garden plots and do other damage 
around the city. The following 
among the number appearing in court 
this morning and the regular $2.50 
penalty was imposed:—Edna Walsh, 
Stephen Russell, Samuel Lewis, Charles 
Higgins, James Emery, Richard McLel- 
lan, Jeremiah Daley, Walter McElman, 
Alexander Conway and Sylvia Seely. 
The other cases were dealt with and the 
fines imposed, in default of appearance 
and summons will be issued for col
lecting the fines.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
WAGON DAMAGED 

Yesterday afternoon an icc wagon 
driven by a man named Carpenter, left 
standing on the iron bridge near Ren
forth, was struck by an automobile. 
The rear left wheel of the team was 
broken and the driver was "duly able to 
proceed on his way toward Rothesay by 
obtaining a pole and making a drag.

THE SWIMMING SCOWS.
Much satisfaction has been expressed 

over the new scows and dressing accom
modation provided recently at the swim
ming scows in the North End and many 
more may now have the opportunity 
of availing themselves of an afternoon 
dip. Much credit is due Mark Burns, 
the instructor, for the interest he is tak
ing in looking after the welfare of those 
who use the scows.

too KING STREET
Tonight and Saturday morning are your final opportunities to^ 

visit this Big Clear-away Sale. Special bargains will be found in all de
partments to bring this big selling event to a successful close.

Remember This Sale Ends Saturday at 1 o’clock
So your time for saving money is limited, but the bargains offered are 
f ✓ unlimited.

St John, N. B.The RexaD Store uitis
Tj

Open This Evening Until Ten—Closed Tomorrow at One! cord
sent

ALL SUMMER HATS NOW ON SALE 
AT FINAL CLEARING PRICES -

even

Big Cash Specials for Saturday and MondaywereI REGATTA PLANNED.
The Renforth Outftig and Athletic As

sociation is planning on having a big 
regatta on Labor Day. The four-oared 
crew have been training faithfully for 
some time and are anxious to compete 
with a crack team from Halifax as well 
as local four-oared crews. In addition 
the club has two single and one double 
ready to meet any talent in the maritime 
provinces. The event is being looked 
forward to with considerable interest.

See These Most Remarkable Values Before 

Tomorrow at Noon!
(1) 2 qt. Enamel Double Boiler, $1.15
(2) 3 qt. Enamel Double Boiler, $1.35
(3) 7 qt. Copper Bottom Tea Ket-

90c.
(4) 1 qt. Tinned Iron Dipper,. . 20c.
(5) 1 qt. White Enamel Dipper, 45c.
(6) 6 qt. London Kettle, with cover,

tie.
MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

90c.i MORE THAN HALF 
MILLION INCREASE 

IN FOUR MONTHS

(7) 8 qt. London Kettle, cover, $1.15
(8) No. 8 Tin Wash Boiler, oval $2.25
(9) No. 9 Tin Wash Boiler, . . $2.60
(10) 8-9 Enamel Stove Pot, $1.25

We have only a limited number to offer at the above prices. You will save money by buying early.
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. a

AN OPPORTUNITY
SCOUTS TO CAMP

A number of the boy scouts Of the 
city went up the river yesterday on the 
steamer Hampton on their way to the 
camp at Jenkin’s Cove on the Belleisle. 
The party was preceded several days 
ago by H. O. Eamans who bad gone 
up with a few scouts to prepare the 
camp. Nearly all the troops in the city 
are represented at the camp and thére 
were many from all parts of the prov
ince. It is expected that about seventy- 
five scouts will be in attendance.

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.
With Abner Secord’s plough and the 

big motor truck, much progress was 
made on the South End playground run
ning track last evening. The rough grad
ing is nearing completion. Mr. Lane, 
who by the way is an old-time oars
man and keen about good sport, is ex
pected to have his scraper on the ground 
this evening. As the boat races are to 
be held Monday evening the resumption 
of work after tonight will be deferred un
til Tuesday.

theCustoms Figures on
Climb — $20,155 Has Been Hot Air Furnace» 

Installed.
L Glen wood Range* D. J. BARRETTMEN'S CLOTH AND SILK CAPS 

Values up to $2.50 
Sale Price $1.00

>Collected in Sales Taxes.

The customs receipts for the port of 
St. John for the first four months of this 
fiscal year were $2,404,626.01 as against 
$1,759,791.29 for the same pemod last 
year. The fiscal year begins in April. 
The increase is $644,884.72. It must be 
remembered in this connection that the 
two items of sales tax and steamboat 
inspection were not included in the 1919 
figures. The receipts for salts tax are 
as follows: June, $11,196.46 and July $8,- 
958.78, a total of $20,155.24 for the two 

ths. The receipts from steamboat 
inspection were $755 for the one month 
of July.

For Children, 6 to 14 Years

Voile FrocksBOYS' CLOTH CAPS 
Values up to $2.00 

Sale Price 75c. and $1.00 
\ ------- SEE WINDOW DISPLAY------

Now Underselling by *

I z25%mon mF. S. THOMAS White Voile Frocks that sejm synonymous with young girl
hood, they are made in such charming, winsome styles. At 
these underpricings mothers should not hesitate to replenish the

three additional frocks. Regular

G. W. V. A. TEAM
GOING TO HALIFAX

WATER POWER COMMISSION- 
The New Brunswick Power Commis

sion held an informal meeting this morn
ing in the office of C. O. Foss, one of the 
commissioners, and chief provincial gov
ernment engineer. Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
M. P. P., chairman of the Commission, 
was present, also R. McManus of Monc
ton and K. H. Smith, chief engineer of 
the Nova Scotia Water Power Commis
sion and consulting engineer or the New 
Brunswick Water Power Commission. It 
is the intention of the members to visit 
Musquash and probably Lepreaux this 
afternoon and Shogomoc tomorrow.

539 to 545 Main Street
Will Play Two Games To

morrow— Local Baseball 
News. >ff

girl’s wardrobe with two or 
Prices, $3.50, $5.00, $6, $9 up to $15. All now at

7 *

mm! A

Suits thaï Stand Up UnderTravel ft 1-4 Less
The G. W. V. A. baseball team will 

leave tonight for Halifax where they will 
play two games tomorrow. The lihe-up 
of the Vets will be as follows:—Mc
Gowan, s. s.; Clark, 1st base; Stewart, 
3rd base; Gorman, 2nd base; paroet, 
centre field; Kirkpatrick, pitcher; Mar
shall, left field; Howard, right field; 
Killen, catcher. Substitute pitchers, 
Henderson and Lawlor; substitute play- j 
ers, Case and Nichols.

The Thistles, of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., ! 
defeated the Wolves, champions of the ; 
North End League, on St. Peter’s dia- \ 
mond last evening by a score of 8 to 6. 
Elliott, O’Connor and McIntyre formed 
the battery for the winners, and Johns
ton and Thompson for the losers. The 
Thistles have now a number of victories 
to their credit and are out after the in
termediate chamiponship of the city.

The Carleton Juniors accept the chal
lenge of the Young Acadia’s to a game 
of baseball ,to be played this evening 
on the Queen square diamond at seven 
o’clock. !

Local baseball fans will be interested | 
to know that arrangements have been 
completed to bring the Moncton Veter
ans, winners of the Moncton city base
ball league, here for two games 
row with St. Peter’s team, winners of the 
city league. The first game will be in 
the afternoon at 2.45 o’clock and the sec
ond in the evening at 6.45 o’clock.

ESTATES IN PROBATE.
In the probate court this morning be

fore His Honor Judge H. O. Mclnerney 
several cases were taken up and dis- ^ 
posed of. In the matter of the estate 
of Kate A. Hennessey, letters of admin- ] 
istration were granted to Garrett Hen- | 

Daniel Muffin, K. C., was ad-

The trouble vlth many suits is that they 
surroundings but fail to 
,r travel That’s why so 

, price are cheap in quality.
THIRD FLOOR.appear well in qi 

stand the test c 
many suits “cheat ’

I make special appeal to men who travel 
and who expect their suits to stay With them.

Not overly expensive either on account of 
favorable location.

/ . \

CHILDREN'S 
STRAW HATS1-3 Offv

DREDGING REPORT. '
There wast a report about the city this 

morning that the dredge Fielding had 
been ordered to leave here Monday for 
Liverpool, N. S., despite the fact tfiat 
work of cleaning up the berths at Long 
wharf and at Sand Point has not been 
completed. One well known captain, in 
conversation with a Times representa
tive, said that the berths had not been 
cleaned up and that it was an outrage 
to take the dredge away from here, the 
chief winter port of Canada, and send 
her elsewhere. He was so interested 
that he called upon Acting Mayor Bul
lock and members of the board of trade 
and informed them of the report

sfr J\

3rd Floor.

/3x ii440 Main St. H 
Cor. Sheriff i y A

A ur A V T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
Zk/AlI—ll—« 55-57-59 KING STREET

EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST STORE
l \4T< [I !

x
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VelvetyICE CREAMRoyal

Cardens

WSÿî
MEMORIALS AT MISSION

H
CHURCH.

The Mission church has lately had two 
memorials placed in the church. One a 
brass plate on an oak shield on the north 
wall to the memory of the late Mrs. 
Hurd Peters erected. by her children. 
She was the widow of the late Hurd 
Peters, city engineer. The other is a 
solid brass baptismal ewer for use at the 
font, purchased by members of the con
gregation in memory of the late A. W. 
Whitehead, a server and lay reader in 
Hie church and a prominent worker. He 
left here with the company of the 62nd 
Fusiliers in August, 1914, and later join
ed the P. P. C. I.. I- as sergeant and 

killed in France in May, 1915. By

quite “different” In its refinement and 
Made from the 
FAMOUS RECIPE 

of our Philadelphia Ice Cream Specialist, Royal Gardens Ice/ 
Cream is making hosts of friends, and we want you to try 
it and satisfy yourself how exceptionally good it is.

COME IN ANY TIME

Purity itseïf, and 
1 delicacy of flavor. V

m\M LS^

It
i r „ ssh.tomor- <3*SX IA'

J

f'lGARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL
I1 %

OFFICE FURNITURE THAT'S AN INSPIRATIONwas
his will he left a substantial sum to the 
church, the income of which is being 
used for special objects.4*' rÆrrsr. ssr ss, —£ is

thought that’s been given to the style and quality of office furniture in those offices.

This furniture house has for years handled the last word in office furniture of worth and is anxious to 

have an opportunity to supply your next need in this direction. It would pay both of us to get together on tins.

nessey. 
vocate.

Letters of administration were granted 
to Thomas McGuire in the estate of 
Catherine McGuire. S. A. M. Skinner I 
was advocate.

Cora A. Morrison was appointed ad
ministrator in the estate of John D. Mor
rison. Ralph St. J- Freeze was advocate.

In the matter of the estate of Susanna 
Catherwood, Robert Catherwood 
appointed administrator. G. Earle Logan 
acted as advocate

A decree of letter testamentary was 
granted to J. Herbert Barton in the es
tate of William I. Barton. C. H. Fer
guson was advocate.

m^PATb^

Royal jjtL
HOME FOR INCURABLES.

A meeting of the board of the Home 
for Incurables was held yesterday after
noon. — Officers were elected as follows:
President, Dr. Thomas Walker; vice- 
president, James S- Gregory; treasurer,
F. B. Elils; secretary, F. M. Maunsell;
Fi P. Starr, R. B. Emerson and F. B.
Ellis were appointed a finance commit
tee and L. R. Ross and John Scaly were 

I appointed to co-operate with them in a 
financial campaign to increase the funds 
of the home. The male members were 
appointed an executive committee for 
the year. An order was passed for the
admission of one male member to the DEAD IN PORTLAND

Two donations were received, Many will regret to hear of the death
of $25 from Judge Armstrong for jeremjaj, Daley, a former well-known

whicli he was made a life member, and resi(jent ()f cjty, which occurred at 
one of $5 from G. E. Coupe. Portland Maine, on August 5^

pnr irv rOTTRT Daley w’as an employl °{ the Eastern
POLICE COUR 1 Steamship Lines for about forty years

In the police court this morning Kingi and he has many friends and business 
Arao, a Japanese, was before the court associates who will receive with regret 

charge of refusing duty on the S.S. the news of his death. He has several 
Turret Cape during her voyage from neices and nephews in this city. The 
Louisburg, N. S. Captain S. E. McDon- body will be brought here on Saturday 
aid told the court that the accused had night for interment on Sunday.
refused duty on the ground that he was ---------------- > •
sick, but when he arrived in St. John BURIED TODAY%
a doctor examined him and said he was The funeral of Mrs. Marjorie Ella 
perfectly well. The chief engineer said Shaw was held this afternoon from the 
that this man had caused considerable residence of her daughter, Mrs. S. Her- 
trouble among the firemen. The magis- bert Mayes, corner Winslow and Cham- 
trate ordered that he be sent into jail plain streets, West Side. The service 
until the boat sails. was conducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner and

Joseph J. Cfcbome, charged with interment was in Cedar Hill. ,
stealing a cap valued at $1, the property----------------
of Max Shecter, pleaded guilty and was A FOOTBALL CHALLENGE j 
sent below. An aggregation of Scottish football

Five men charged with drunkenness artists are out with a deft to any local | 
pleaded guilty and, with the usual morn- team. Arrangements for a game could 
ing lecture from the magistrate, went I be made through Frank Wade, local con-11 
below. — X.
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r91 Charlotte StreetSpecial Quick Clearance of
home.HammockS >one

WHAT THIS WEEK-END HAS IN STORE FOR
YOU AT MAGEE’S

Mr.

The advancing season and the pressing need of floor space for 
incoming Fall and Winter Stock compel us to clear our entire line 
of PALMER’S FAMOUS HAMMOCKS at Another opportunity to take advantage of the Clearance Prices operating here week

ends is afforded today and Saturday. Briefly here are a few outstanding features:—

BETTY WALES’ FROCKS
Light summery frocks with all the 

innate goodness Betty Wales cat- 
ries in the line.

Ginghams that ran in price froffci 
$20.00 to $32.00, now just a half.

Voiles from $34.25, and in easy 
stages to $46.75, just half.

Muslins from $25*00 to $50.00, all 
for half.

on a

20 P. C. OFF PLUSH HATS
Regular Prices

Women’s Silk Plush Hats in 
colors, $14.50 each, instead of 
$21.00. All of finest quality 
of French Silk Plush and fully 
guaranteed.

You cannot afford to miss this exceptional opportunity of secur
ing one or more of these really necessary summer comforts at this 
substantial reduction In the very height of the season.

■!
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

W. H. THORNE <8. CO., LTD.
!STORE HOURS:—8 aan. to 6 p.m., dose at t pan. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings till 10 o'clock. I

t

FOR THE KIDDIES 
White Linen Real Tub 

Hats at two prices, $1.45 for 
$2.50 and $2.65 Hats, and 
$1.25 for $1.75 and $2.00 
Hats; also Silk Poplin Hats, 
green, white, terra cotta and sand 
colors, $2.15, formerly $4.50.

J

t

L

Posibly we can assist 
you in the Floor Cover
ing problem. ■

L J
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